Good Resolution^
“Contributed by Murray O’Neil, First Reader oi First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth, Michigan.”
The beginning of a new year is considered the time for
starting over again, the time to make resolutions to be kind. er, to be happier, to help others more, to overcome bad habits,
to tnist God more. E v e ry day, every moment, we can cast
out false concepts, or thoughts, and accept only the true. Our
health and harmony depend on how thoroughly this is done.
E v e ry day is a new beginning. Each morning we can
start afresh and resolve to live the day according to our
highest sense of right, with renewed perseverance, purified
motives, and honest purposes. However, it takes more than
human resolutions to rise above difficulties, no matter how
noble these resolutions may be. The Scriptures declare (I
John 1:5), “God is light, an d ’tns^im is no darkness at all.”
When we seek God first, above all else, then we shall assur
edly find Him , and in finding Him we shall find the highest
good, good that overcomes evil, good that endures. . . .
^
M ary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of Chris
tian Science, says in the Christian Science textbook, “Science
■ and Health w ith K e y to the ^ rip tu re s“ (p. 15), “We must re
solve to take up the cross, and go forth with honest hearts to
work and watch for w i^ om , Truth, and Love.” . . . God
^gives the wisdom and courage to meet any situation that may
arise, and to-prove that God, good, is the only power. Sick
ness, poverty, sin, war, are not God-sent, but are errors caus,cd by wrong thinking; and the understanding of God w ill
oVercome them. God is the loving Father of all, and does not
send affliction. He sends only good. We need to become re
ceptive to the good that He is constantly showering upon us.
We can begin today to claim our birthright of dominion
over evil, and our inheritance of health, harmony, happiness,
goodness. . . . Christ Jesus, in telling the people how to over
come lack of good in their lives, said (Matthew 6:33), “Seek
ye first the kingom of God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you.” What and where is
this kingdom that we must seek if we want good? It is withidn spiritual thinking. The Master also said that the only way
to enter this kingdom or attain this consciousness of heaven
ly h a rm o n y ^ that good may be added to us, is to become as
little children. Surely he must have meant that we must keep
our thoughts free from envy, anger, pride, passion, and ego
tism, and learn to reflect the attributes of Love, in kindness,
hum ility, purity, and selflessness. We can watch our thoughts
more closely each moment and know that man, God’s idea,
reflects God, good. A s we do this, we shall find that good \Vill
be added unto us in all our ways.
Today, when the world so greatly needs peace; needs to
accept the Christ, Truth, “which taketh away the sin of the
world” (John 1:29), we can do much wherever we are to help
dissolve the world’s discord by knowing that God is omnipo
tent and omnipresent, and that this ever-present and all•powerful good w ill be made manifest as we do our part in
our own tninking to establish peace and righteousness. . . .
W e can forget the mistakes and heartaches and errors of the
past, and reach out and grasp God’s hand, resolving to “go
forth with honest hearts to work and watch for wisdom.
Tru th, and Love,” and to relfect these qualities to ali around
us.
—The Christian Science Monitor
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Father time always marches away— whether it be for
worse or better. He is relentless in his demand that the todays
become the tomorrows— but he is thoughtful about it all. He
opens with his ad-vancing years new opportunities, new fields
of endeavor and tells us that “here they are, do with them
as ^ou see fit.”
-r
A ll must admit that during the last decade we haven't
done much with these opportunities. We have been fighting
over the world and among ourselves— yes, we have been too
busy tearing everything down to make much progress. We
have been greedy, hoggish in other words. This group and
that, group seemingly wanted everything for themselves—
, and V h efi selfishness prevails it generally is a case of the
“hog winning” at the expense of all.
But a new year is dawning— another year that brings
forth its opportunities and new hopes.
We in Plymouth have fared quite w ell in the past be
cause w e haven’t been too selfish, (maybe just a little bit)
and we haven’t forgotten the unfortunate plights of millions
of people throughout thb world. We have been charitable
indeed, thoughtful of the others and we have tried to do our
bit to heal'*the wounds of the war.
, A s another new year unfolds before us, let's each one of
us resolve to not only do our part, but to do more than the
other fellow to make this old world a better place in which
to live— and to make Plymouth a better place in which to
*live— even though we rank among the “firsts” when it comes
to community progress, spirit, charity and good w ill. L e t’s
make 1949 the banner year of all!
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C O L U M N IS T .

Not so many Plymouth residents know it. but we have
in our midst a new news columnist— and he’s a good one, too.
From the “money changing” position in one of the local
banks. L isle Alexander is now one of the full-time officials
of the Am erican Legion. He is also writing a most interest
ing and tim ely column in The Michigan Legionnaire.
This publication is devoted to the welfare and interests
of the veterans of this great republic of ours.
L is le ’s column is headed, “Y O U S H O U L D K N O W .” and
: signed by “The Adjutant.” Columnist Alexander is the adju
tant of the Legion state organization. His picture appears
above his tim ely and interesting cpiumn of comment. Con
gratulations Lisle , on the success 6 f your venture into the
world of letters. You are doing exceptionally well.

--------------------------------

IF M R . T R U M A N

O N L Y

K N E W .

“Vbte for Dewey and Wirliams” was the reportedly gen
eral campaign song of the Soapy W illiam s forces during the
recent Michigan state campaign which ended successfully in
just that way— for Mr. Dewey carried Michigan, and so did
Soapy.
Maybe if Mr. Trum an only knew w'hat really happened
in this fair state of ours, he would do a lot of thinking about
' who is who and who did what in Michigan—thinking of
course, about federal patronage^when it is passed out.

-------------- A - I -----------

N O , D O N 'T

D a IT .

Heard some one say a w hile back that we ought to cnange
the name of F ran k lin D. Roosevelt lake— that big body of
water that has been created by the Grand Coulee dam— to
some other name.
No, we hope it is not done, ever. W hile we think the
Roosevelt administration w as-probably one of the great
calamities in the history of Am erica and did more to lower
the standards of living as w ell as of humanity, we think it
would be wrong to do a mean little thing like that.
W e would be aping the very th ii^ that Roosevelt him
self did when he had congress change the name of Hoover
dam to Boulder dam. W isely another congress later changed
the name back to Hoover dam— in honor of the president who
caused it to be erected, j^ust as Mr. Roosevelt helped along
the construction of the Grand Coulee dam.
* ‘
No__ we do not believe in being as ^little as was the Hyde
P a rk m illionaire who brought so much trouble and distress
Into a troubled old world.
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Religious Observances, Parties
to Welcome New Year Tonight
Gaiety and solemnity will
highlight observances of the for the Salvation Army will be
New Year’s arrival tonight, Fri gin at 10 p. m. Members will
day,
gather at a watch night service,
Four religiou.s groups have scheduled to open with a film.
service.? planned to accompany “Simon Peter.”
the entry of 1949, and three other
The church sponsored dance
churches have a New Year’s Eve slated for the Methodist church
party slated for the First will open at 9 p. m., with mixed
Methodist church. The groups games and modern and old time
sponsoring the latter observance dancing. At 11:15 p . m. a wor
are: First Presbyterian church, ship service will be held in the
St. John’s Episcopal church and church auditorium,
followed
the First Methodist church.
with the New Year’s celebration
Members of the Plymouth As at 11:50. A grand march, danc
sembly of God will attend a ing, and refreshments are plan
watch night service in the home ned for that time.
Horton Booth, general chairof Sir?; O. N. Puckett on Haggerty Highway.. announces the Rev.' man, asks that anyone wishing ,
John Walaskay.
further information on the party
The service at the First Baptist I contact him at 243-W.
church will begin at 9 p. m., and
^ ------------include religious sound motion'
nictures. followed with a social
hour and closing devotional can
dlelight communion service. It
will be conduct^ by the Rev. j
Benjamin Eicher/’'
I
The watch night party for ’
members of the Salem Federa
ted church will take place at the
Plymouth’* Symphony orcheshoine of Mr. and Mrs. Frank tra was awaited a two page
Baers this evening, states tHfe story in the 'rotogravure section i
Rev. C. M. Pennell.
of last Sunday’s Detroit News.
New Year’s .Eve observances
Entitled “Orchestra for Every
body”. it pictures 13 of the mem- i
bers at their respective stations
in the musical group, giving al-j
so the profession of each.
'
Pictured were: Mrs. Christian j
Haller, first violin; Dorothy ■
Zander, oboe: Paul Wagner, con
ductor; Andrew Luttinen. second
violin; Ruth Campbell, soloist:
Mrs. Marcie Woolweaver, cello;
After a period of approximate- William Weichlein, bassoon; Erly 40 years in other ownership, S'®
Virginia
an an* “’tral bnme *'nd frr"' t' ■' Fischer. French horn; Arthur
returned to decendants of the Baker, cellist; Julian Corey
original settlers who took up the “ ;umpet; Mrs. Ardis I^ng, first
land from the government more
Carl Groschke. bass; Carl
Carlson, second violin.
than a century ago.
The farm is the place on Lone
The story showed how “PlyTree road m ost. recently known m o u th ioffers all a chance to
as Schaack Farms and purchased; play.” It further read:
from the Schaack -brothers by
“Where other communities
the Earl S. Masticks of Plymouth, might be overwhelmingly proud
EVANS NOT INJURED
The deal, which has been pend -1 of their athletic teams, school
ing over a number of months, enterprises or some other joint
The ”Mr. Event” who was
was completed last Thursday, undertaking, Plymouth puts its
injured in a collision with a
when possession was taken by trust in its symphony orchestra,
bus at 7 Mile Road near Midthe new owners.
The orchestra is now in its third
dlebeli on Christmas Ere was
not
Mr. E. S. Evans, Jr.,
Mr. Mas^ick is the owner and y®®**
anyway you want to
Sneaking in English sparkled
President of Evens Products
manager of a farm implement i J^fa^ure it. a community under- with an accent of her native
Company near Plymouth as
and automobile business at Plvrehearsals, Norwegian tongue. Miss Peten turbance in the left side of th?
had been erroneously re
mouth and Mrs. Mastick is the
conducted on Monday Ytterbo’e explained her quest I brain where reading and writing
ported in Detroit. The injur
former Margaret Rowe. Both i
® community social for more knowledge on the sub centers are placed,”
ed man was- Mr. E. A. Evens
This discovery has been a joy
Mr. and Mrs. Maftick are former
about them with refresh- ject of “word blindness”; a quest
15710 Ashton Road, De
1not only to persons throughout ■ of
troit, Michigan.
Milford people. They plan to ‘
which has brought her to the the world afflicted with this dis
eventually make the farm th e ir,
,
. . United States for further study. order, but to their families as
permanent home and plan some
^JsuU of
Miss Ytterbo’e has won fame
changes and improvements. Mrs.
enthusiasm of Paul T. Wag- in her native country for work well. IV means that a child whr>
reads slowly or cannot read a:
(Continued on page 6)
Mastick^ is also the great grand
in the field, and' was awarded a all, or who gets letters of read------------- A------------daughter of Squire W. Rowe,
scholarship to Columbia univer I ing or written words misplaced,
who built the commodious .field
sity.
are not stupid or lazy.
stone residence on the property,
At the present time she is vi
The Lord Mayor’s stamp head
These children iust do not see
and her direct line of descent is
siting with her sister and broth ' words as those not afflicted with od th? Christmas and New Year’
through her paternal grandfath
er-in-law on Gold Arbor road. the disturbance. When they look greeting's which Mayor Frnn>
er. James Rowe, and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Davidson.
at a word, they may only see a Henderson received from th
Grant S. Rowe. The Masticks
Explaining what the words letter or part of the word, or may head official of Plymouth. Eng
have three chilren, Mrs. Betty
“word blindness” mean. Miss attempt to read from right to land
Gauss. Nancy and Thomas MasYtterbo’e stated it is also known left.
Sent to the chairman of th
tick.
as dyslexia, or “an inability to
Dierovery
of
the
existence
of
council.
Michigan, it
The land includes 120 acres ^
read, caused by a functional dis- hereditary “word blindness” in read. “OnPlymouth.
behalf
of
the citizen
of meadow and wood lot and 1
between
two
and
four
percent
of
of
‘Mother
Plymouth’
I ?end cor
the farm group includes two
the people in the world wa? dial Christmas Greetings tr
large barns and numerous small
made by Miss Yttorbo’e while yourself and to your peoole. Wf
er buildings.
she
was teaching elementary wi«h you all happiness and pros
The land was taken up from
rchool
in Norway. She instructed perity in the New Year.”
the government by Daniel Rowe
one group of students for a ser
The message was signed. Al
(Continued on page 2)
ies
of
seven
grades,
“getting
to
derman
H. J. Perry. Lord Mayor
Since announcement- c o m e s
------------- A------------Wedne.'^ay. Mayor Henderson
during the current holiday season know them all well”, she addcabled a reply,’ which stat
(Cintinued on page 5)
that the total of receipts now on
ed. “For the citizens of Ply
------------A-----------hand, together with promises of
mouth. Michigan. I respectfullx
contributions, takes the C o m 
wi?h to acknov/Iedge with our
munity Fund total over its goal,
'sincere
t h a n k s your kind
the achievement could easily be
thoughts as expresF^ in your
Estimates of the amount of
considered as a Christmas pre
letter of the 16th.
mail handled by Plymouth’s
sent for the entire city, states
“Our communications of the
post office during this, the busi
Richard Arlen, Community Chest
Approximately 100 per cent past have been most pleasant
est month in its history, were
president.
Clarence Moore
more families received assistance
made this week.
The total set for the drive was from the Old NeWsboy-Goodfel we greatly desire they may con
tinue.
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, assist
Robyn Meiriam conducted his $10,000.
lows during the recent Christ
“We of this citi^ sincerely hope
ant post master, discloses that last Kiwanis club meeting Tues
Six Plymouth service groups mas season, than the number
that
the year 1949 will hold for
the amount of out-going mail day night, stepping down from receive funds from the annual served last year.
you the greatest in peace and
was 25 percent greater this the presidential rostrum for campaign. Mr. Arlen reminded.
Milan Frank, president of the prosperity.”
month than it was a year ago President-elect Clarence Moore. They are. tpgether with the
organization,
made this an
In actual figures it reads a total
Assisting Mr. Moore during the names of persons in charge of
of 286.000 letters for last year, new’ year will be: Byron Beok^r their respective programs; Visit nouncement yesterday.
Eighty cases were handled flTis
as against 385.000 for the same as first vice-president; Ray Wil ing Nurse association. Mrs. Cass
period this year This number liams, second vice-president: Hough; Boy Scouts. S i d n e y year, with 44 undertaken; a year
i
was based on the number of can George Burr, treasurer; and Er Strong; Girl Scouts. Mrs. Edward ago.
Donations
to
the
Goodfellow
cellations. Mrs. Schutlz explain nest Henry, secretary. Further Dobbs: Recreation commission.
ed, and therefore does not in members of the board of direct Herbert Woolweaver; Veterans fund, newspaper sales together
Enumerating the Christmas
clude packages.
ors are: Paul Ramsdall. Michael Community Center. Jack Taylor; with personal contributions, to time services rendered by t he
The exact number of packages Huber. Dr. A. E. VanOrnum; Ed and Salvation Army. Captain tal $1539.88. This also, is higher Salvation Army. Captain William
, than the amount last year, Mr.
mailed by Plymouth residents to win Campbell, Miller Ross. Wen William Roberts.
Roberts disclosed that 26 families
points both throughout the dell Lent, James Gallimore and
The local drive opened with Frank states.
were presented with a complete
country and world was not Robyn Merriman.
breakfast in October which wa»
dinner.
available, but all estimates place
Following a meeting of the
A further breakdown of this
(Continued on page 6)
newly elected board, the out
(Continued on page 6)
number shows that it consisted
------------- A------------going group met and named Joe
of a total of 114 individuals.
Merritt as sergeant at arms. The Library Closes Today;
Gifts and toys distributed num
New Mayflower Hotel
newly elected group announced Stall to Attend Meeting
bered 145, and 700 issues of the
at Tuesday’s meeting committee
Bar to Open Tonight
A window decoration promot “War Cry”, Salvation A r m y
appointments which had previ
The Plymouth branch of the ing the sale of a hosiery brand publication, werd distributed to
The new Hotel Mayflower bar ously been made. They read a? Wayne County library will be won Norma Caasady’s a first the patients at Maybury Sanator
will open tonight, Friday, an follows: Attendance and Mem closed today. Friday, Mrs. Ada place award in a national con ium.
nounces Ralph Lorenz, hotel bership committee, Lyle Worden. Murray, librarian, announces.
test.
In addition to these services,
manager.
Ernest Henry, Fred Thomas, Er
Branches of the l i b r a r y
Stores were broken down info the Salvation Army gave a
The recently completed new nest Allison.
throuchput the entire county three groups for the competi Christmas party for 800 inmate*
addition measures 30 feet by 80
Agriculture and Conservation will do likewise, she adds. A tive prograhn, and the local store at the Detroit House of Correc
and has a capacity of 80.
committee; Harold Fisher. Mil general nMetihg of the county li took top award in their classifi tion on Tuesday. They presented
Both the interior of the build ler Ross. Leo Schultz, Warren brary staff win be held on that cation.
a program for the inmates and
ing and the furnishings are of Worth. Henry Fisher.
day, at which ^ members of the
Mr. Cassady was informed by gave each a gift of candy and
modern design.
(Continued on page 6)
local branch will attend.
fruit.
(Continued on page 2)

City's Community
Orchestra Wins
Acclaim, Praise

Earl S. Maslicks
Buy Old Family
Home al Milford

Norwegian Woman Visiting City
Wins Fame tor "Word Blind" Work

England Sends
Greetings Here

Heads Kiwanis

Communily Fund
Goes Over Top

Estimate of Xmas
Nailing is Made

Newsboys Double
Xmas Assistance

Salvation Army
Aids 26 Families

Cassady's Takes
First in Contest

New City Parking
Area is Senired
by City Officials
Development of a parking lot
will be undertaken the latter part
of January by the city on the pro
perty owned bv Doctor A. C.
Williams on the corner of Harvey
street and Ann Arbor trail.
Civic officials recently com
pleted negotiations for a two
year lease on the property. 'The
city will pay a nominal fee for
use of the area.
A building on the property
at the present time will have to
be moved before work can start.
Upon completion it is Expected
that their will be parking spaces
Cor 40 cars.
This is one of several plans for
development of the parking area
in the business district on which
city officials are currently work
ing.

Closely Guarded
Plymouth War
Secret, No Secret
Remember back to , the days
iu.rt after the end of the war—
when it became known that th*?
government had been making
right here in Plymouth the high
ly secretive and effective Norden bombsights? ■
You will recall that this in■trunent attached to a bomber
“nabled the crew of thF» bomben
to drop bombs almost directly
on their targets. It was one of
*he highly successful air instru
ments u.s^ during the war.
Not a person in the Burroughs
olant where thev were being
made ever revealed to any one
outside the plant what was
being made for the armed forces.
In fact not many within the
olant knew what the instrument.?
they were making in the plant
were being used for.
They
Shipped out in the
greatest of secrecy. At night
time an express car would be
backed by local railway em
ployes right inside the Burroughs
plant.
Agent Leonard Millross of the
Railway £xpres.s company saw
to it that two a rm ^ guard;
were locked in each express car
before the cars were attached to
outgoing night trains.
These guards remained within
the cars until they were unlockin Chicago and the bomb
ughts turned over directly to
ormy air officials who were
waiting to take possession of
them.
The manufacture of these
Norden bombsights in Plymouth
was without doubt one of the
nost closely guarded secrets of
he governmeat in the making of
war suppliea.
Now comes forth the startling
epori that all of this secrctivcness was of no avail—that some
^DV up in New Deal circles in
Washington had given all of the
information about these bombsights to the Russians.
This information came out
from Washington the other day
when it was hinted that the con
gressional committee investigat
ing unAmerican activities had
secured a lead which indicated
that the Russians were given
(Continued on page 6).

Total for TB Seal
Sale Not Yet In
“It will be two or three weeks
before Plymouth’s response to
the sale of double barred Christ
mas Seals by the TB and Health
Society can be computed in terms
of dollars and cenUj.” Mrs. Jo“'eph Witwer and Mrs, Horton
B<rath. co-chairmen of the local
drivf.. announce.
This announcement was ac
companied by the explanation
that many business and industri
al concerns have not as yet b ^ n
heard from.
At the same time the chairmen
expressed their appreciation of
those who volunteered their ser
vices to help with the seal sale,
and of those who contributed.
The mailing of the personal
letters of solicitation was handled
by Mrs. Neal Bowen and mem
bers of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship, while Robert Wesley ‘
supervised the moiling to busi
ness and industry, and Edgar
Brown was in charge of the typing and mimeographing of the
letters. Further cooperation was
given by Mrs. Mary Strasen who
distributed c a n n i s t e r s to all
school rooms, and to Superin
tendent Helmer Nelson and Cyrxu Pierce, principal of the High
school.
^
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(Continued from page 1)
O i Christmas Eve the engage
.and hi.s son. Snuire W. Rowe, ment of Rita May TibbitLs *r>
and thev with their wives were Charles D. Rydar was announced
among the early settlers of High by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land township. They emigrated F'loyd A. Tibbitts. of West Ann
from New York state and settled Arbor trail.
Holbrook at Poarl
on their land in 1835. The origi
Mr. Ryde!* is the son r.f Mr.
nal farm included what is now and Mrs. C. Donald Ryder (»f
The pastor speaks for the entire church
the Henry Murdock place with Plymouth.
in wishing you a
a portion of Rowe lake included
No definite date has lx;en set
in thir holdings. The earliest for the WL'ddingi
homestead was in log cabins
overlooking the lake and after
Nothing is so strong as gen
and God's richest blessings to you and
the highway was laid out. Squire tleness; nothing fo gc*nll« as rev.l
your’s during 1949.
Rowe built the present stone strength.
house using field stone and rough
—Francis dc SaleWm. O- WeltoiL Minister
lumber from the place. Family
tradition says that for the finish
These throe are never grate
woodwork and trim he made a ful: a lover, a son-in-law. and a
number of trips to Saginaw . nephew.
Deadline on Want Ads — 5:00 p.m. Wednesday
which was then a great lumber
ing and planing mill center. The
cornerstone of the house bears
the date of 1855 and the name
of the builder.
Here the children of Squire W.
and Dolly Rowe were reared and
much family tradition and lore
centers around the “Old Stone
House” as it came to be known
in the Rowe family. From this
home the sons, James and JoSTRONG ARMS FOR TELEPHONE PO LESsiah, went out to fight in the
Ever /<top to think how much extra weight an
Civil War and during this war
ice titorui can add to telephone wires? CroMperiod Squire W. Rowe was act
arms on telephone poles must be strong
ive in raising a company of men
enough to stand up under the strain; Here you
from Highland township for ser
vice in the Union army.
see a Bell Laboratories hydraulic testing
Following the death of Squire
machine bending a crossarm to the breaking
W. Rowe tile farm was broken
point. Southern pine and Douglas fir crossarms
up in settlement of the estate,
can carry nearly 2 tons weighL
James Rowe acquiring the land
on the south side of the road and
S. Lowell Rowe taking the north
120 acres and the old stone
house. S. L. Rowe sold his farm
to the McIntyres about 1909 and
it has passed through a number
of hands in the intervening years.
ONE UP ON NATURE - During the war Beil
One of the best known owners
Lalioratorics scientists found a way to grow
hereabouts, was the late Mau
synthetic crystals better in some ways than
rice Fitzgerald, Detroit lawyer,
natural
quartz. A *^seed^ crystal is produced
who purchased the place in the
by evaporating chemical salts, then rotated in
1920*s and occupied it until the
time of his death. Fitzgerald
a chemical solution which causes deposits to
made a number of notable chang
build it up to many times its original size.
es which included a huge stone
Crystals vibrate at exact frequencies, separate
fireplace in the living room, a
the many tclei>hone messages travelling over
portico over the drive, two
a long distance line.
matching closed porches on the
front and a stone wall enclosing
the shaded lawn. Generally,
however, the room arrangement
is much as it was originally.
.
------------- ★ -------------

Rural ^^ele-news

PUvMAUi. rnoTu
Three year old ChHs Gaf'ield, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gaffiield.
lakes advantage of ihe Junior Chamber oi Commerce sponsored
Santa Claus program, and enumerates the various items on bis
Christmas list. Santa set up headquarters in Kellogg park last
Wednesday. December 22. Close to IJlOO children paid their xespe^s
to him at that lime.
•
Mr. and
Arthur Sprague
and son, Lavc-me, of Detroit
spent Christmas day with Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Larkin of Ann
Arbor road.
* • •
Although her condition is re
Mirs Neva Lovcwell enter garded
as serious. Marlee Smith
tained
at
,
»». a jluncheoni_ at Botsford
j- wM was brought home to s p ^ d the
r f
! holiday « asoi, with h e r^ r e n ts ,
PhUlip Hadsell. thf former Emmy
Robert Smith. .
Lou Hough. Those attending u’cre
The couple’s daug^tter has been
! confined to the Uidversity hosRe.d, and the lemamder
of the
,
,
piiai since eai
guests, who w ere. former stuparalysis.
*
LovewelJs; Mary
Marlee arrived home on SunJane Christemcn. Jacquelyn Da'- day, the day after Christmas.
ton. Jean Murray, Nancy Groff.
Natalie Reitzel. Marion Price,
and Marion Kirkpatrick.

f[Four Fires Are
11Reported Here

Mrs. Bertha M. Kingsley
Mrs. B or^a Kingsley who re%J Four fire runs' have been m: dc • r.’idod at 43(5 Starkweather ave4 • by Plymnulh’s fire dep.ar'ment' nuo passed away suddenly Tuesj j . ‘j>nce last Frida;*.
day evening. December 28. at the
A, The first wa ; received early j age of 77 yeai’s. Her husband.
Friday mf>rning when a gasoline Walter R. Kingsley, proceeded
« snlanvinder exploded at Whit- her in death on September 26.
A
re- 1D47. Mrs.. Kingsley has resided
A man-Barnes. Damage was
A p«rt#*d as .slight.
i in this community for the past
fi
Thilt .snme|day the departmr-ni 30 yeai>:. Surviving are several
A was called
extineui>-h i )k-| •‘oiirin.s. othr*r relatives and a
4 blaze in the car driven by Mrs. host or fr»rnd»:. She was a meroHarold Min'Kinder. Th<' fire oc- her of St. Peter’s Evangelical
2 j cut red on ihe cornei* of S' li k- Lutheran church. Mrs. Kinsley
A • we:i!he»* and Spring street, end was brought to the Schrader
i : WPS caused 1» a shm t in the Funeral Home and later taken to
A wiring. The damage was $100.
her home. Funeral services will
2 1 Om* humlrt'd dollars worth of be held this Friday, December
A damage was also report^'d in the 31, at 2 p. m. from Si. Peter’s
ti house- owned by Lc'c McConnel Evangelical Lutheran church.
; al»44fi Starkweather w'hen .sparks with Rev. Edgar Hocnecke offi/K'fForrr'a chimney caig^ed a roof dating. Interment will be mada
A , fire on Monday mornmg.
in Livonia cemetery.
The next dav a grass fire wa^
If you have a social item or
rerMjrti-d on th» corner of Beck
any other local news, phone 1755.
and Five Mile roads.

Leatha K en^ton
i Edris Naala
Nancy Gerst
Marilyn Reh
Ruth Virgo
Frieda Reh
Egon Weiser
Roderick Cassady
Norma Cassady-

I can easier teach twenty what | When a man is due for a
were good to be done, than be . tongue lashing, he usually knowj
one of the twenty to follow mine }it before his wife goes info actown teaching.
— Shakespeare on.

E itg a g e m tn t T o U

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Marlee Smith
Returns Home

Now, may we wish for each of you a
Very Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Earl S. Masticks
Buy Old Family
Home at MUord

Ciwrdi of the Nozorene

Christmas guests of Mr. and
t Mrs. Russell Lounsbury of Har>
vey street were Mj-. and Mrs. Roy
McAllister and children of Sag
inaw and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
iH. Mr. and Mrs. XJoyd C. T a y l o r ^ Escanaba.
I^.'cre guests Christmas Eve of,
• • •
"^heir daughter and family, Mr.
Mr. end Mr,:. Guy Fisher of
••and Mrs, John B. Gaffield of* Forest street, snent Christmaw
•|Pacific avenue.
with their daughter and son in
Mi
« « t>
law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tromb•*'
.
ley of Farmington.
H«
Elliott of Iho Univor• • •
n£ity of Michig'jn spent Wednes-1 Fred G. Vallance of Detroit
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
||M!S. I,oona»*d Larkin of Ann Ar- Leo Kowalcik at dinner on New
Mbor
Year's day.

It has been a plaasurs gathering and offering to you
the many things you have wauled this year and we
have taken a personal interest in every visit you
have made to our Store.

Friday, December 3L 1948

n iiH B M
4

.
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■
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Cassady's Takes
First in Contest

(Continued from page 1)
the company that he had won a
General Electric combination
radio-alarm clock for the out
standing window display.
A total of 130 stores partici
pated in the promotion program.
Within each store a prize of a
blue leatherette velvet lined box
filled with three pairs of th?
hose was awarded to the person
with the largest number of sales.
At Norma Cassady’s, it went to
Leatha Kempton

BETTER AND BETTER-Tp the 72 years sine.
the telephone was invented, there have been
more than 18,000 additional inventions —an
average of 260 a year —that have contrilmlcd
to its development. Many recent once are play*
ing a part in Michigan Bell's big service im
provement program
rural areas.

MICHIG

i H

BELL

TELEPHONE

(

Oar $13,500,000 postwar rarof coastrocNoa profcei
aiooas iaoro «ad batter raraf tafapbaaa sarvtea.

Read the classified page.s.

B B H H n in n H

C lo verd ale Leads The W ay
M
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Xt happens every tiine! When you buy an
automatic electric blanket you're )ust too com
fortable to count sheep! The delightful, weightfree warmth—automatically controlled—plus
ease in bed-making, storing and washing
are good reasons why more and more folks
switch to electric sleeping.
Your neighborhood appliance dealer and all
Edison Customer Offices have the new electric
blankets and comfoners. See them today!

M Cloverdale Farms. Dairy
4 4 7 FO REST

P H O N ES

-V:;

THE DETROIT

EDISOE

CO.
•tl*

r

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth, Michigan

Friday^ December 31, 1948
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wolfe of
Roosevelt street \yere at the home
of Mrs. Wolfe’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Sayre, for dinner
on Christmas day, and in the eveNew Year’s day dinner guests;
they went to the home of
of Mr. and
Milton LaibU' ■ ' Wolfe’s parcnt.% Mr. and Mrs.
at their honic on South Main 1 -eslic Wolfe,
street wif! be Mr. and Mrs. Wil« * a
liam Hartmann and family, Mrs. [ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawson
Martha Heft, and Mrs. Robert' oent Chri.'m is at Port Huron a'Gardiner.
'
*hc
of Mr. and Mrs. tVilliam Beckett and f?.mily.
Bcutrice Hartmann, dati'^hlcr
of Mr. and Mrs. William 'H art
The Ju.'=t
club v/id meet a*
mann of Blimk street, will return the home of Mrs. Aufirurt, HauV o'
lo her .studies at the University 6 i Woef
n ro?d on'Wedne^day.
i»Iicliigan on Sunday after spend January 5.
ing the holidays with her par
» • *
ents.
Christmas Eve guests of f4»and Mrs. WalW
Barbara Ann Daniel and Sal were Mr. and Mrs. K e n n e t h
ly Gustafson attended the even- Kleinschmidt. Karl a^d Jrn'>* rf
ini» performance of “Song of Bay Port. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Norway”, on Wednesday, in De- Dast and daughter. Pattv. of
troit.
, Pigeon. Mr. and Mrs. Marv’n
• * *
I Kleinschmidt. Mr. and Mrs. Fr.'»nk
Ch»*istrnDs dinner guests of M r., Taylor. Mrs. Grace Maw. and Mr.
end Mrs. Milton Laibie at their and Mrs. William Ridley of De
home on South Main street were [troit.
S. T. Corbett and daughter Lor- j
*
* *
raine, and Harry Laibie.
Mr. and Mr.s. Dewey Smith of
• * ^
i Northville road will entertam at
Grahm Laibie is returning to ; New Year’s dinner 20 gii«»sts from
Hillrdale college on Sunday after i North Branch, Brown City. Drvrpending the ChrLtmas holidays {den. Detroit. Pontiac, and Plvwith his. parents.
i mouth. In the evening Mr. Smith
• • *]
i will show motion pictures.
The John. B. Gafficld family
• * *
.•■pent Christmas day with her
Sunday e v e n i n g 20 eoeM'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. gathered at th 3 home of Mr. and
Taylor, of Oakfield- street. De- Mrs. A. M. Wilcden for their antroit.
'
nual Christmas oarty. Miss Dor• ' ‘
othy Hughes of California was an
Mr. and Mrs.
Kowalcit^^ut of town guest.
will spend New Year’s Eve at
* * *
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Syl- . Mr. and Mrs. John E. Frv and
tester Boadenheimer in Detroit.' son, Alan of Naperville. Illinois
* *
; returned- home by olane to ChlMary Owen Saleau of East cago on Monday after spending
Tawa.s is the house guest of Mary , their Christmas vacation at the
Ann W i t w e r. On Wednesday home of Mrs. Fry’s oarents, Mr.
night, she was entertained by and Mrs. A. M. Wileden. Mr.
Sandra Walch a t the home of her and Mrs. Reynold Dodds of Wilparents, the Rev. and Mrs, Henry low Run Village were also guests
J. Walch.
at the Wileden home.
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LIVONIATILE COMPANY

Modernize your bathroom and kitchen, fixtures, walls, & floors

all work done by

C

D

$ 8 5 ,0 0 0

Bed Room

I

Modern blond mahogany suite. Dresser,
chest, bed, good quality, i /
«119
Reg. price S225, NOW

B U V M R EC T a S A V E
34151 Schoolcraft. Plymouth. Mich.
-------------- ^

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?
AUTO LOANS
REFINANCING WHILE YOU WAIT
o

Selling Your Car?
Privafe

Three cusUon davenport, covered in fine
quality frieze, rich rose col6r, full spring
construction. Regular lA O ff 4:11 A nn
price $228.00,^ NOW
U U l^li4«UU
Grand Rapids sofa, Lawson style, covered
in a beauiilul red frieze. Full spring con
struction. Regular
ia ^ 4 4 c io o cn
price $245.00, NOW
\J ll »1AA.0U
Tuxedo sofa. Tv-'o oMshion seat covered in
rose brocatelle. A real quality piece.
$m^oo! NOW
$138.03
Duncan Phyfe sofa, covered in rose tapes
try. Two cushion seat. Solid mahogany

Modern blond mahogany suite. Dresser,
chest & two twin beds, i/,
cn
Reg. price $265.00, NOW
Modern blond mahogany suite. Dresser,
chest, vanity, bed and bench. Excellent
quality. Regular
v
price $335.00, NOW
>10/.OU

OH $155.00

Clay—Aluminum—Plastic—Rubber—Asphalt

Phone LIVOIVIA 4424

Living Room

Early American suite in maple. Chest,
vanity, bed, b.?nch. Excellent quality.

IT T

S a le s F in a n c e d

UNION INVESTMENT Co.
821 Pennimem Ave., Plymouth. Mich.
Hoxirt; 9 AJ4. to .5 PJ4. — Saturday 9 K M . to 1 PJd.

o f

Early American suite in solid maple.
Chest on chest, dresser, full sized bed.
Twin beds available. ia,
d c n nn
Reg. price $320, NOW
U ll $160.0U
British oak suite. Dresser, chest, b?d. First
quality. Made in Jamestown, N. Y.
Regularr pr
price
»/2 OH $182.53
$365.00, NOW
Early American suite in solid cherry.
Dresser, chest on chest, full sized bed.
Twin beds availahi<»
j/
a iA n ije
Reg. price $261. NOW
Early American suite in solid cherry. Van
ity, chest, bed, bench. Jamestown
quality. Regular
i/ q i i C M 0 7 C
price S287.50. NOW
18th Century mahogany suite. Vanity,
chest on chest, bed and bench. Excellent
quality. Regular
1/
€1Q7 Qfl
price $275.00. NOW
*10/.OU

pri«''$289.^!^NOW
^
$144.50
Sectional sofa, throe pieces, covered in a
good tapestry. Full spring construction.
Regular price
1/
4:iQ7 Cn
$275.00, NOW
Two-cushion high back sofa in rose frieze.
Grand Rapids make. Full spring construc
tion. Regular
1/
ryti eiQA ttH
price $268.00, NOW
Modern sofa covered ingreen frieze.
Grand Rapids make. Exceptional value.
Regular price
1/
q ix
ca
$215.00, NOW
^1U/.3U
Three-piace sectional sofa in red plastic.
Very well constructed, spring seats and
back. Regular
1/
q i i « i a | aa
price $242.00. NOW .
J^iAl.UU
English Chesterfield sofa. Has down seats
and back over soft spring construction.
Covered in exquisite tapestry.
Regular price
1/
/-vii e o c c
$510.00, NOW
^AOO.UU

Dining Room
Eight-piece Duncan Phyfe dining suite in
mahogany. Buffet, table, six chairs.
V. O H $185.00
Eight-piece Duncan Phyfe dining suite in
mahogany. 'Buffet, table, and six chairs.
$47^^00:' &‘i w
O H $237.50
Nine-piece mahogany dining suite. Buffet,
table, china cabinet and six chairs.
$ &
I^ow
O H $242.50
Drop-leaf extension table, Duncan Phyfe
style in mahogany, two extra leaves.
Regular price
w
^ 9 ac
$84.50, NOW
L /n
Drop-leaf extension table. Duncan Phyfe
style in mahogany, throe extra leaves.
Regular price
1/ /-jxi
mrc aa
$110.00, NOW
L m »03.UU
Early American drop-leaf table in mahog
any. Has six legs and drawer in each -nd.
Regular price
1/
c '-♦(VI
$84.00. NOW
v^n
uu
Duncan Phyfe extension drop-leaf table in
mahogany. Above average quality.
‘/ * O H $65.00
Breakfront china cabinet in mahogany.
Has large china compartment & 3 drawers.
ReguJai- price
1/
nfl
$136.00. NOW
W>O.UU
Corner china cabinet inmahogany. Has
glass top door and wood paneled lower
door. Reg. price
1/
«71 Afl
$142.00. NOW
^/l.U U

S A L E

18th Century mahogany suite. Doublci
dresser, large mirror, chest, bed.
Regular price
1/
$351.00, NOW
»l/O.OUl
Modern Cordivan mahogany suite. Twin
dressers, mirror, chest and bed. I*
*
Regular price
Vz Off $200.00
$400.00, NOW
Modern Cordivan mahogany suite. Large
vanity, chest, bed, v’Cry attractive.
Regular price
1/ Q ii E;ie 7 ca
$335.00. NOW
^ lO /.Q J
Open stock solid maple bedroom pieces.
New England quality. Buy the pieces you
need.
Four-drawer solid maple dresser com
plete, mirror, highest quality.
Regular price
^ 1/
^ 7 ca
$95.00. NOW
W /.OU
. Five-drawer solid maple chest on chest,
companion piece to above dresser.
-Regular price
}/ Q ii tfCA aa
$105.00, NOW
^OA.UU
Early American solid maple bed. Twin or
full size to match above pieces.
Regular rrire
1/ { ^ 1 1
C7C AA
$51.00. NOW
*
^AO.UU
Double dresser, complete with large mir
ror. solid maple, best quality^ 8 drawers.
Regular price
1/
C7Q_7^
$147.50. NOW
yJU
Double dresser with large mirror, solid
maple, metal pulls, eight drawers.
Regular price
1/
^ 7 7 AA
$154.00. NOW
»//.U U

I

S a le

M onday,
Lounge! chair covered in fine quality tap
estry. Grand Rapids make.
Regular price
1/ q i i
Ccc aa
$110.00, NOW
900^W
Wing chair covered in brocatelle. Has own
seat cushion. Grand Rapids make.
Regular price
i/
C7A 00
$ 148.00. NOW
Modern lounge chair made by Mueller of
Grand Rapids. Covered in sturdy frieze,
lipstick color.
Regular price
1/
C ]0^ 00
Modern barrel chair covered in an exqui
site figured tapestry, has loose spring seat
cushion. Reg. price i/_ /-six a c e aa
$112.00, NOW
/2 U U :frOD.UU
Wing chair. Grand Rapids make, covered
in blue damask, has down seat cushion.
Regular price
\/ ^ 1 1 a c c aa
$110.00, NOW
»OO.UU
Fan-back chair covered in grey and char
treuse brocatelle, has down-seat cushion &
channel back. Reg.
1/
q ii
Q7 9 00
price $144.00. NOW
/2
9/^U U
Pair of fireside chairs, covered in green
velvet, fringe trimmed, very decorative.
Reg. price ea. $112.
lA 0 «
00
NOW BOTH FOR
Channel back chair in grey figured tapestrv with loose spring seat cushion.

C o n t in u e s

U n t il

Eight-piece dinette suite. Blond mahog
any. Buffet, table and 6 spring seat chairs.
Regular price
1/ q i i a i o i aa
$242.00. NOW
OlZi.UU
Five-piece Hempshire oak dinette suite.
Consists of extension table and 4 slip scat
cnaus. Reg. price
y q / x <.jo ac
$86.50, NOW
^9 0 .^0
Maple hutch cupboard. Large size, made
by Heywood Wakefield.
sifomSSw
y » O U $80.00
Maple china cabinet, made by Heywood
Wakcheld. The top has 2 glass doors and
the base a drawer and 2 wooden doors.
Regular price
Vz OH $68.25
$136.50, NOW
Maple drop-leaf extension table, large
size. Has two extra leaves.
Regular price
*/2 OH $43.00
$86.00, NOW
Odd dining chairs in mahogany finish.
Have slip seats and are sturdily construct
ed. Regular price
y
7^
$9.50, NOW
> 4 ./0
Duncan Phyfe odd dining chairs with lyre
back and slip seat.
Regular
a r price
price
>/2 OH $8.00
$16.00. I40W

E n t ir e

Come Eariy lor First Choice |
r'

P R ID E Clecote^

F u r n it u r e

Delivery Service Available

V. 0 « $155.00

FREE ESTIMATES

S to c k

Must be Sold Regardless of Cost or L oss! High Quality
Merchandise a t Less Than the Price of Inferior Quality.

or under his personal
supervision

r r y

l l

Modern blond mahopnn'* suite. Chest,
Vanity, bed. bench. Exceptionally

Earl Kline

a

Miscellaneous
FLOOR LAMPS
$28.50 q u ality __________; _______ $14.25
29.50 q u ality __________.1______ 14.75
38.50 q u ality __________i ______ 19.25
45.00 q u ality _________ _______ 22.50
TABLE LAMPS
$11,50 q u ality ____*____ ________S-S.7S
14.50 q u a h ty ...... ................
7.25
17.50 q u ality _________________
8.75
27.50 quality
: ..........
13.75
' LAMP SHADES
$ ,5.00 quality ______ ___ ________S 2.50
9.00 q u ality _________________
4.S0
12.73 q u ality _______________
6.38
14.00 q u ality _______________
7.00
MAHOGANY BOOKCASES
$38.50- 24-in siz e .......................... $19.25
43.50—30-in. siz e _____ :________ 21.75
55.00—36 n. siz e _____________ 27.50
L VING ROOM TABLES
$26.00 Mahogany step table ____ $13.00
22.00 Mahogany cocktail ta b le __ 11.00
32.50 Mahogany drum ta b le _____ 16.25
31.50 Mahogany tier table . . . __ 15.75
MODEHN TABLES
$25.50 Blond lamp table __________S12.7S
25.50 Blond c(K?ktail ta b le ______ 12.75
25.50 Blond end ta b le __________ 12.75
48.50 Blond corner table _____ 24.75
Roil-a-way bed.s, coiled spring construc
tion, comolete with mattress, twin size.
iRegular/rice
Cl 7 V!
$35.00, NGW
»1/.DU
Mahogany record cabinet, has two draw'rrs, album compartment; and open shelf.
^ 0 « *24.75
Maple kneehole d^sk. Has nine drawei*s,
metal pulls and is of average size.
Regular price
y ^ 4 4 CQQ 7 c
$67.50, NOW
:W O./a
Sofa bed, Lawson style, covered in rose
figui*ed tapestry, has bedding space under
s *ai. Ri*guiar pnee
y 4 ^ 4 4 ^ a aa
$83.00, NOW
Sofa bed with mahogany frame. Covered
in blub figured tapestry. Full spring con
struction. Regular
y ^xx
aa
price SI28 OU. NOW
5o4.UU
Sofa bed. Lawson style, covered in bur
gundy mohair. Grand Rapids make.

>/2 OH $55.00
Sofa bed. Charles of London style. Cover
ed in rose frieze, has loose spring filled seat
cushions. Rcgulai
\a
ca
$17.5.00, NOW
VJ/.OU
Odd lx.ds. Maple, mahogany or walnut
finish. Full or twin size. *
Regular price
y qxx c i j aa
$23 00. NOW
^19.UU
Telephone seat. Mahogany finish. Seat up
holstered in striped damask.
Regular price
y
CIQQQ
Linen chest in mahogany. Has three
roomy drawers and is beautifully finished.

Oa *29.75
Governor Winthrop secretary. Mahogany
finish, has roomy desk and four drawer
base. Regular
V2 Off $59.00
price $118.00, NOW
Inner spring mattresses. Tw^in or full
sized. Slightly soiled.
Regular price
y qxx « 1 7 ca
$35.00. NOW
3 1 /.OU
Inner spring mattresses. Twin or full size.
Quality guaranteed.
y
tfQ 7 ^
Reg price $39.50, NOW
OIO./O
Inner Spring mattresses. First quality,
covered in panel damask. Full or twin
ifow
O ff $24.75

S to c k
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OPEN TIESD8Y, TNIISI8Y & FIIDAY HI6NYS
IRYIL 9 O’CLOCK

T h c rtc h e r F u r n itu r e
P l y m o u t h R cL e rt R e s e d a l e G a r d e n s

P h e n e L h ro n in 3 8 0 1

Pago Four

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth Michigan

Classified Ads

FOR SALE

USED CABS -Bought & Sold

Paul J. W iedman, Inc.

Insulate Now

SPOT CASH

Darling & Company

day o f January, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for exam in in g and allow ing
account and hearing said petition.
: said
And it is further Ordered. That a
, copy
o f th is order be published once in
each w eek f o r three w eek s con secu 
tiv ely previous to said tim e o f hearing,
in the P lym outh Mail, a new spaper
printed and circ u ia tin f in said County
o f W ayne.
JAMES H. SEXTON.
Ju dge o f Probate
{A true copy)
LEONARD E33ELMAN
D eputy Probate R egister.
D ^ . 17-24-31. 194S

WANTED

FOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL LOT. 20 acres on AUCTION. First and third Fri
-private road, off Parkside near
day of each month at 7 p. m.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ann
Arbor
trail.
Phone
677.
Itc
Roy
Sanch, auctioneer. 7886
Minimum 20 words
___SOc
COAL burning water heater, like ^ lle v ille Rd. Phone Belleville PLUMBING AND HEATING re UPSTAIRS SLEEPING ROOM.
2e o«ch ortditionol word.
Bring your household
pairs, and modernization of
Minimum chargo 20 words — 60c new $15.'34015 Beacon St. 13-tfc 7-1771.
103 Amelia street. Phone 129-J.
furnishings
large or small, be bathrooms, immediate service.
EGGS, farm fresh, delivered.
-c Mch addiHonu word.
Up
fore
each
sale.
We
carry
fire
inIn te p r o d a tlo o ___________ 75c [Phone 1363-Jl. H. Conant, 5683 I surance_________________ 15-tfc Plymouth Plumbing and Heating
company, 149 W. Liberty. Phone LARGE sleeping room for cou
In Mnacuriam
75c Napier Rd. _______________ Itc
ple or 1 or 2 girls. Phone 10414-tfc
Dob* Baspotesibmty iro i^ ~ Sl.OO tUXEDO.'size 42 like new. AN ICE BOX. $5. Phone 1913- 1640 .
W. 1197 Penniman.
Up
M
I L ______________ IJc
Phone Livonia 2126.
Itc
THE Pl3anouth Mail will not be
LAMP
SHADES.
Custom
made,
LARD
CANS,
various'sizes.
Terresponsible nor correctness of : FREE, your Eckles 1949 kitchen
recover, repair, keepsakes con SMALL ROOM in modern home.
ry’s Bakery._____________
advertisenients phoned in but I calendar upon request, take
Gentleman only. Phone 1530.
verted
into artistic lamps, oil 9229
will make every effort to have Ianother for your friend. Eckles CONLON Ironer. automatic, re lamps electrified.
South Main.
Itc
Pick
up
and
them correct. If a box number is 1Coal and Supply Co.______17-2tc
duced to coaL demonstrator. deliver. Call Frances Chaney. LARGE SLEEPING ROOM for
desired add 15 cents per week to ; 1947 FORD deluxe perfect con Original price #189. Terms. Wim- Phone Plymouth 627-M for esti
light housekeeping or sleep
the rate charged. Deadline for
salt Appliance Shop, 297 So. Main mates.
ing.
Phone Livonia 2394.
Itc
dition.
14361
Northvilie
road.
14-tfc
receiving Classified Advertising is Phone 1349-J.__________ 18-3tp Phone 1558.
He
WALLPAPER
STEAMER,
EgerWednesday 5:00 pjn. Ads receiv
AUTOMATIC laun
WIND GAS HEATER. PLYMOUTH
Jackson, Inc. 846 W. Ann Arbor
ed after this hour will be insert- ' CAKES for all occasions oraers SOUTH
dry,
129
West
Ann Arbor trail, Trail,
$16. Phone Livonia 2796. or comer S. Mill. 7:30
Phone 1552.
11-tfc
! tr.ken. Chateau Rou:>seau, 36691
ed in the following issue.
to
4:30
Satur
Plymouth Rd.
14-tfc J0423 Starkweather.________ Itp day. daily 9 to 8. ___
5-tfc LARGE SLEEPING ROOM for
two. 265 North Harvey.
Up
USED WRINGER WASHING MILK COW, 5 years old. 1168 VISIT our new plant. Specialty
Beck road.____________ Itp
machines: Easy, Speed Queen.
HOUSE. 4 rooms ^nd bath.
Feed Co. 13919 Haggerty.
Maytag. $25 and up.West Farm HOLSTEIN HEIFER 2 ^ years _______________________ 17-tfc
Phone 719-W2.
Itc
old. Bangs tested. Due Jan. 1st.
and Home Store, M7 S. Main.
SLEEPING
ROOM
with
inner
Phone 136.
Itc Roy Schultz. 7854 Lilley road. FAMILY washings and ironings
mattress suitable for 2.
Phone 2285- 265spring
Blunk.
Phone 1819-W. Uc
FUEL SIZE Prosperity gas CHRISTMAS, occasional cards One mile South, of U.S 12. ttn J. done at my home.
_
15-tfc
and wrappings. Lingerie and BOYS TUBULAR hockey skates,
range $80. good as new. Phone
FOUR
ROOM
furnished house.
size 7. Phone 1631-W.
Up GENERAL Builder, new homes
1517.
Itc other Xmas items. Two g o ^ fur
5850 Gotfredson Rd.
Uc
and
repairing,
also
shingling.
coats 12-14 and 38-40. Two wool BENDIX automatic washing ma
FURNISHED
HOME
in
Ply
HORSE MANURE. S5 a load, de suits 18. O. Rathburn. 254 N.
Schifle. 11655 Francis
chine in good condition, rea Walter
mouth’s choicest residential
Robinson Sub. Phone 6S2-W.
livered. Ed Batten, 14253 Eck- Mill St. Plymouth.______ 4-15tp sonable. Phone Northvilie 350.
1-tfc section. Phone owner 1940-W.
les Rd. Phone 1762-J2._____ Up FORD, late 1947 five passenger
Itc
Itc
club coupe, low mileage, radio, RUMMAGE S A L E . Sunday. TYPEWRITER repair; also new
USED WRINGER WASHING
FURNISHED
apartment
in
mod
machines; Easy, Speed Queen, heater and seat covers. Perfect
and used typewriters and add
Monday, Tuesday. January 2ern home, private entrance, 3
Maytag. $25 and up.West Farm condition, original owner. You 3-4. 5775 Lilley Rd. corner of ing machines. Ribbons and car
and Home Store, ^ 7 S. Main. must see and drive to appreciate. Ford r o a d . _____________ Up bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone blocks from theater. Gentlemen
Phone 136.
Itc $1525. Phone 1182^__
Itp RESIDENTIAL LOT. 20 acres on ^6._______
38-tfc or couple preferred. 264 N. Har
vey.
Uc
FREE ESTIMATES on putting on SILVER BUFF Cocker pups, AKC
FREE,
your
Eckles
1949
kitchen
private road, off Parkside near
ROOM
for
gentleman
only.
620
that new roof for you. Prices
calendar upon r^ u est, take
registered. Phone 760 or 1027 Ann A r ^ r trail. Phone 677. Itc
Penniman. Phone 1247.
Uc
are right, materials are the best) Dewey,
10-tfc BLUE fingertip overcoat, worn another for your friend. Eckles
ROOM
with
kitchen
privileges
if
and all work is done by expert USED GIBSON refrigerator, A-1
17-2tc
twice; baby buggy; 4 new Coal and Supply Co.
desired.
376
W.
Ann
Arbor
Tr.
roofers. Phone us NOW and we
condition. West's Farm and
LEARN t o DANCE at Bailey’s
Uc
can give you prompt service. Home Store, 507 S. Main. Phone storm windows 20x20 glass.
Dance Studio, have a free in
Phone
1657-Wl.
Uc
MODERN
furnished
apartment
BOOTH INSULATING CO. PLY 136.
*
Itc
terview with us and find out how
suitable for two at Hilltop.
1040. Northvilie 160.
10-lfc USED furniture. 1 have it and BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. 480 easy it is to learn or improve your
Orchard
drive,
Northvilie.
^rttp
Phone
1940-W._____________ Up
dancing.
Lessons
by
appointment.
1936 PLYMOUTH 4-door se^an.
some new. Tou must see it to
seal beams, radio, heater, seat know. Living room chairs, dinette SPRINGFIELD RI>LE. 22 Tong. Teachers of ballroom and tap. F O U R BEDROOM suburban
automatic. 11646 Brownell. 118 East Cady. Phone Northvilie
home with acreage, furnished
covers, new paint job. motor re sets, dishes of all kinds, bedroom
18-2tc 513-W_______________ ^ 6-20tp or unfurnished. For appreciative
cently overhauled, very good suites, all kinds of odd chairs and Phone 457-J.
tiros. $295. See at 481 Pacific or desks, steel chairs, reduced prices. WHITE ROCK PULLETS, 12. c As H loans, aiTdnged to fit your .family. For interview, write box
Up
phwie 14^.________________Up H a j^ C. Robinson, owner. ^ 1 N.
Ready to lay; also muscovy
needs. Plymouth Finance com- <71. Northvilie.
ducks.
14273
Northvilie
road.
SLEEPING
ROOM
with
clothes
Main
St.
Terms
cash.______14-tfc
pany, 274 South Main. Phone 1630.
BEAUTIFUL, modern 3 bed
Up
14-tf*“ U press, automatic hot water. 264
room home in Northvilie; all MODEL A motor; new John Phone 724-W.
Uc
large rooms. Nearly an acre
Deere Hammer mill; one ta 1942 Ford 2-door super deluxe, FLOOR SANDING & FINISH No. Harvey.
landscaped lot. Near schools. ble saw; motorola car radio;
maroon color, motor perfect,
PLEASANT
SLEEPING
room
to
ING, Eger-Jackson, Inc.. C46 W.
Reasonable. Phone Northvilie pair car sirens. All in A-1 con excellent tires, radio, heater, fog
lady of good habits. 356 Blunk.
425.____________________ 17-2tp dition. 8325 North Territorial.
lights, defroster. $950. Phone PAINTING, paper hanging, dec- i
Uc
Up
AIR COMPRESSOR 12 h. p.
Up UOO-W.
orating. Long experience, n e a t!
Champion Pneumatic air com
WHITE BOARS, rea DISHWASHER, pre inventory work. Fred Dopheidc, phone Li
pressor. Ideal for gas station. CHESTER
sale. Original price $209 reduc vonia 2547. _ _
H_^fc
dy to use and double treated.
Phone 1327.________________Itc 6300 Crane rd. about 4 miles west ed to S139. Wimsatt Appliance SCIENTIFIC S w ^ish massage.
PLYMOUTH ROCK roosters, of Ypsilanti._____________17-2tp Shop 287 So. Main, phone 1558.
Residential f'alls. Women only.
He Phone
rabbits, hay. 5090 Gotfredson ELECTRIC food mixer; waffle
Northvilie 776 for appoint
Rd. between Territorial and Joy
15-tfc EXCAVATING, bulldozing and
iron and large pressure cooker. WHITE porcelain sink with dou ment. Betty Thorpe.
grading. Place your order now.
Rds.___________________ 17-2tp 9245 Northern. Call at home after
ble faucets; also invalid’s chair CUSTOM G R IN D Il^ and~mijTG.
Pardy 14355 ^ Id es'ro ad , 4th
nearly
new.
All
in
excellent
con
A BOY^ size two blue covert 6:30.
Itc
ing fit Specialty Feed Co. 13919 bouse
north of Schoolcraft. Phone
coat and legging set. eood con USED R E n ite E R A tO ^ sm dition. 149 Union ISt. Phone H ^C ^ty .
17-tfc 1762-W2.______
_______ 11-tfc
1594-W.
Up
dition. 175 Fair St. Call after 5
ours before you buy. Wimsatf
WORK of any CASH for your car or truck any
p. m .________
Up Appliance Shop. 287 So. Main. REFRIGERATOR, Coldspol. 6 cu •CARPENTER
kind. Phone Jack Phillips at
make or model. Phone Farm
ft. Pho*.e 749-M.
Up 1389-W.
Phone ISM.
9-tic
18-4tc ington
2741-W.
10-lft
LOCAL RESIDENTS
HEATER,
like
new.
$30.
Phone
PAIR OF LOVE BIRDS. Call
SEWING machines repaired, and i TWO or three bedroofn home for
WANTED FOR
Livonia 202T
Uc
Northvilie 903-W2.
Itc
parts and service for all makes.
three adults. Non-drinking, nonMAYBURY SAN
CONGOWa Ll Wall tile for kit HOCKEY SKATES, $ize 9, ex C. A. Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone , smoking
family. Write c/o Box
cellent
condition.
Phone
I35-J
HOSPITAL AND KITCHEN
1^2-M
________________
14-5tp
chen and bathroom easily in
I
Uc BULLDOZING, loading, grading 766 Plymouth Mail.______16-3tp
stalled, very reasonable, lasts for or 383 Blunk Ave.
HELP
years. Phone 198 for free esti 15 TON of bright wheat straw.
and excavating. L. Norman. HIGHEIST prices for your old
Male and Female
mate. Liberty Street Hardware
wire tied, $18 ton or 65c bale; 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Phone , gold. The Robert Simmons com
____________
6-tfc also 20 ft. of sweet corn silage. 228-M.
38-tfc pany. Jeweler. Inquire at 842
Minimum, 18 yrst
Penniman avenue. Phone 1014.
OATS, ^Iso baled mixed hay and Sidney Eastin, 46315 Warren Rd.
________________________ 6-tfc
40-HR. WEEK
Phone
1483-J.
Up
baled wheat oats and rye
SICK LEAVE BENEFITS
.ctraw. Phone
Itr TIRES and TUBES. 5, used, 820
MATTREISSES and box springs
PAID VACATIONS
made to order. Call and deliv
xl5 US Royal air-ride, good
USED WRIfiOER WASHING
PENSIONS
er
in Plymouth territory. Make
condition,
$80.
Phone
1574-M
or
machines; Eksy, Speed Queen,
HOSPITAUZATION
Uc PQG^ET 'BOOK containing sum your old mattress into an inner
I Maytag. $25 and up.West Farm 9724 Horton road.
BENEFITS
All kinds or repairs all
I and Home Store, 507 S. Main. MODEL A FORD, 1930, good
or money and receipts. Finder s^ing.
sizes. Adam Hock Bedding Co.
Phone
136.
______________
^
condition.
Call
at
11704
Mor
please
return
to
this
office
iahd
Apply Sanatorium Personnel
7951 Earhart Rd. Phone South
Oilice, Administration Bldg., [ d a r k B L U ^ man’s overcoat, gan St. after 4:SJ p. m. Rob. Sub. receive reward. Owner Farris L^ron 3855.
.
ll-8tp
_________________________
1ft
White.______________
Up
size
33
or
49,
worn
very
little;
Adult Division, Monday thru
I
WILL
BUY
live
cattle,
hogs
Z. o«l cook stove with oven. USED PLYWOOD and double GLASSES.in leather case some
Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and
poultry.
Jerry
Taggert.
Phone Livonia 2409.
Itp
garage doors, cheap. Phone
where between Penniman Al
1821-W.
Uc len theater and Cloverdale Dairy Phone Whitmore Lake 2449. 12tfc
Uc GOOD C1.«£IAN used' furniture
HAY. 2 or 3 ton of second cut Call 1776-W.
for cash or tzade. Call at 271
ting alfalfa with bromc grass: AT HUSTON Hardware a packalso first cutting of alfalfa with
age. If found return to Huston NoUh Main street. Harry C. Ro
Highest Prices Paid
timothyr brome grass, $20 ton: Hardware._________________It^ binson, owner and Jesse Hoke,
14-tfc
ear corn by the ton or bushel.
enameled lop from re manager.
Sidney Ela.stin 46315 Warre’n Rd. WHITE
frigerator on N; Territorial Rd. 20 to 40 ACRES farming land
Phone 1483-J.______________
within 30 miles of Plymouth.
near Beck Rd. Finder please call
FORD. 1946 4-door sedan, radio, VE-57126 Detroit. Reward. Up Would prefer land without
Give cash price
heater $1400. Excellent condi
RETURN bill fold con buildings.
tion, 19500 miles. Phone 478 ask PLEASE
taining large sum of money and gross income from crops.
for Tom.__________________ Up that was for city taxes. Money Brokers or owners. Leonard
Service
Quick
TROMBONE, used, good con and papers are badly needed due Blackwell. 8107 Wetherly, De
dition, reasonable. 6121 Lotz to recent illness. Lost December troit. Phone Webster 50601.
17-2tp
Rd.
Phone 1777-R ll.
_ _ 1ft 22 at Parkview Recreation. Mail _____________
Sales
TO
BUY.
organ,
in
good
playing
to
name
and
address
on
identiSPECIAL; 100 ft. x 2C0 ft.” lot
PHONE 2060
470 S. I>4AIN
condition at a reasonable price.
______________ ftp
on Plymouth Rd. ICO ft. east of ftcaUon^
Phone
122.
Itc
Wayne Rd. $15 per ft. Consider
Jesus' teaching and practice of
car in trade. Phone Logan 2-6334. Truth involved such a sacrifice ' SALES ladies, women in spare
___________
ftp as makes us admit its Principle I time to sell most beautiful C
ANTIQUE china chest, 6 ft. high, to be Love. —Mary Baker Eddy and D lingerie, dresses and ny\ Ions. No investment. Phone
white oak. hand constructed
2285-J.______________
7-tfc
42490 Lakeland. 2nd street off 5
FORBES & FORBES
Mile after leaving Northvilie Rd.
WAITRESS. Apply at Hillside
Inn.___
__
_____
AUCTIONEERS
_______________________
TRACTOR, same as new. com Leon Forbes — Arthur Forbes WOMEN over 40, to be trained
38275 Siv Mil# Rd.
in their homes as professional
plete with Economy plow, disc,
corsetiers. Good money for active*
cultivator, hay mower, snow
NorlbTiUa, Mich.
plow, lawn mower: also Univer
PHONES:
Ply. 2022-Mll aggressive women. Write Lela
sal Power Sprayer. Priced to sell.
Farmington 2030 Elmhirst 2456 Tuxedo, Detroit 6,
Mich.
t
16-3tp
9440 McClumpha.
Uc
FREE ESTIMATES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Pack
ard 8. 4-door sedan, no trade
is required. Earl S. Maslick Co.,
Packard Sales and Service. Ann
Arbor Rd. at So. Main. Phone
540-W.__________________
690 S. MAIN
PH. 432
I n s u la tio n C o.
ONE NEW MODEL G Allis
’Investigate
Before
Investing’
Chalmers tractor and cultiva
Ply. 1040
tor for immediate delivery. Earl
YOU will like this cozy iiome with 2 bedrooms—large comfy
NorlliTiU. 106
S. Mastick Co. Allis Chalmers,
living room—lin in g room—full basement—well insulated
j Power Farm and Garden Ma
-^garage—on a lot 80x165—Taxes $32.00—used 4 tons of coal
Plymouth - Detroit
chinery. Ann Ar’oor Rd. at So.
last winter. The lot is fenced—at edge of city—all conveniences.
Main St. Phone 540-W.
Up
S9.000—T e r m s . ______________ ______ _ _
RADIOS, pre inve^ory sale. Up
Fi ALF acre—three bedrooTTis—frame—large rooms—full tile
to $100 off. Terms. Wimsatt Ap
bath — screens and storm sash — fruit trees and berries,
pliance Shop. 287 So. Main, phone
poultry house—one block from Plymouth and Wayne Roads—
1558.
He
$7.500—Terms.
_ _
_ ______
ON three 50 ft. lots—a five room home—2 bedrooms—combi
nation breezeway and dining nook—large garage—electric well
—fifteen hundred dollars will handle—balance $40 per month.
At edge of city—price $6.000.___________________________
w
m
m
w
m
ON a lot 50xl50^^n attractive unusual arranged home—L
shaped living room—ultra modern kitchen—attached ga
PATSY KANTHE beauty salon.
rage—in
elegant condition. A step from Plymouth Road at
Have you a slight natural curl?
edge of town—“a must sell”—priced accordingly—$12,250—
Get the new short cut 75 cents,
Terms to F.H.A. mortgage.
Phone KEnwood 2-5455 or 28540
Terrance Rd. betw'een .Five and
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED STOCK
Six Mile, east of Middlcbelt.
THREE bedrooms—living room—tiled floor and walls in
_____________________4^-Uc
HORSES—$5.00 Each
CATTLE—$5.00 Each
bath—also tiled kitchen sink—prewar oak floors—recrea
LA MAR BEAUTY SHOP. Spe
tion room—must sell this week—$8,500—FHA financed.
HOGS—$1.50 CWT.
cial Lanolin Oil permanent
Terms.
*
waves $5.00 complete; also ma
A ll According (o Size and Condition
chineless permanents $6.50 and
PLEASANT little four room home—2 bedrooms—living room
up. For appointment phon#
and large kitchen—bath—screened porch—storms and
CALVES. SHEEP AND PIGS REMOVED FREE 1629-J, open evenings, located at^'
screens—Price $ 4 . 2 0 0 . _____________________________
249 S. Main.
'
17-2tp
PHONE COLLECT TO
NEW brick homes—5 rooms and bath with space for 2 rooms
PAINTING and paper hanging.
up—full base.ment—steel furnace can be converted to gas
I material a n d workmanship'
or oil—very well built—$9,850.00._________________________
guaranteed. Phone 2134-W. 14tfc
5 ACRES well located with 200 j^ach trees and 100 apple trees
I STUDENT desires ride to Den—3 car brick garage—Excellent buy.________________ _
I ver, leaving January 2. Will
help drive. Please phone 315.
LOCATED in Plymouth this lovely home is selling for only
_______________________ 16-3tc
$8,400. It has 2 bedrooms—living room—kitchen—bath and
Detroit VI-1-9400
the upstairs is partly finished—basement—hot air furnace—hot
Wonder if there ever was a
V/E ETIf HIDES AND C.\LFSKINS
and cold water. It’s only 6 years old.
'^•rl v/ith pretty le^? who was
:mn*.vr.rr t<f
r*>'rr''?

BOOTH

Friday, December 31, 1948

Plymouth Real Estate Exchange

PUMP JACK for well and a sink
with drain board. Phone 1913Mil.
Itc
RIDE from Rosedale Gardens to
Cadillac Motors. Start at 8 a.m.
to 4:45 p. m. Phone Livonia 3605.
_______________________ ^__Itc
TO RENT. 2 unfurnished rooms
by middle-aged employed wo
man. Can furnish references.
Write Box No. 774. __
Up
HOUSE WORK, by middle aged
woman. $20 per week. Phone
736-J.
________________Up
HOUSE or apartment to rent,
furnished or unfurnished. Con
tact Howard Lee at Chesapeake
Mr. and Mrs. Manna Blunk
& Ohio Roundhouse. Phone 37-W
Itp entertained at a family dinner on
Sunday. Guests were Mr. and
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Arthur Blunk and son,
In loving memory of Minnie Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Widmaifer, who departed this Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
life December 29. at the close of Blunk and daughter. Janet.
the first sad year, you are al
• * •
ways in our hearts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Nelson.
Philip Widmaier and family
__ _
lip Barbara, and Richard, were ac
In loving memory of our dear companied by Mrs. N e 1s o n ’s
sister, Alma Minehart. who pass mother. Mrs. Irene Bosick. to
ed away 20 years ago, December Kenosha. Wisconsin, where they
31. 1928.
spent the Christmas holidays.
Whatever else we fail to do,
e •
e
We never fail to think of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles VicksSadly missed by her. brothers trom
entertained at their home
and sisters.
Uc
on Burroughs street on Christ
mas Eve. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Vickstrom and son. Rickie. Mr.
and Ml'S. Evereltc Salow. and
Miss Mable Vickstrom.
« * «
Miss
Doris
Ryder, who is home
P etition er: Mar\* G. Sackett
813 F orest Avo.. for the holidays from Adrian
P lym outh. M ichigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF college, entertained at a luncheon
WAYNE, ts.
on Tuesday for Meredith Daniel
No. 364.881
A t a session o f the P robate Court for of Detroit. Ana Cadut, and Bar
said County of W ayne, heio .a ilie Pro bara Ward.
bate Court Ror.m in the Ci’ v o f De
troit. on the S ixth day of Deceml>cr.
in the year on e thousand m ne hun
dred and forty-eight.
P resent Jam es ri. S exton. Judge of

Pr^ate.

A New Year’s Eve party will be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Blunk tonight, Friday, for the
following guests: Mi^ and Mrs.
Arlo Soth, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Upton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Miller.
« * •
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz is enlcttaining with dinner and mid
night watch on New Year’s Eve.
Her guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Wilson. Mr. and-Mrs. M.G.
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. A. *K. Brwklohurst. Mr. and Mrs. Knut An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lundquist.
• • *
If you have a social item or
anV other local news, phone 1755.
SAWS MACHINE FILED
Cut cleaner, truer, faster.
Band Saws Brazed (spliced/
K. F. Packard
678 Blunk St.
Phone 552-W

Before You Buy or Bum
Rm I Estate Insurance
SEf

ROY R. LINDSAY
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Pbon* 131

AUCTIONEERING

In the M atter o f tlie E.'Tfatc o f MAR
GARET G UST EV>WICH. Deceased.
On reading and flnn g the petition of
Mary G. S a ck eit p ravin e that ad m in 
istration o f saio estate be granted to
K enneth A. G ust or som e other su it
able person:
It is Ordered. That the Tenth day of
January, n ex t, at tw o o’clock in the
afternoon at said Court Room be ap 
pointed for hearing said petition.
A nd it is further Ordered. That a
copy o f th is order be published on ce
in each w eek for three w eek s con secu 
tiv ely previous to said tim e o f hear
ing. in the P lym outh Mail, a n ew spa
per printed and circulatin g in said
County o f W ayne.
JAMES H, SEXTON.
Ju d ge o f Probate
(A true copy)
THOMAS F. McMILLAN
D eputy Probate Rcgi.srcr
D ec. 17-24-31. 1948

LLOYD W. CROFT
Formerly associated with Harry Robinson

PHONE WALLED LAKE 14F5
Wixom, Michigan

--------- --- TC-------------

Atturnc.v: N andino Perlongo
P ennim an Building
P lvm ouih . Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE, ss.
No. 364.959
A t a session of the Probate Court for
Mid County o f W ayne, held at the P ro
bate Court Room in the C ity o f D e
troit. on the Ninth d ay of Doeomber.
in the y ear on e thousand nine h u n 
dred and forty-eight.
P resent Jam es H. Se.xton, Judge of
Probate.
In the M atter o f the Estate o f HAR
RY C. ROBINSON. Dccea.sed.
A n instrum ent in w riting purporting
to b e the last w ill and testam ent of
^ Id d eceased having been delivered
-into this Court for probate:
It is ordered. That the Eleventh day
of January, next, at ten o ’clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap 
pointed for proving said instrum ent.
A nd It is further Ordered. That a
copy o f th is order b e published o n ce
in each w eek for thi'ce w eek s con secu 
tiv ely p revious to said tim e o f hearing,
n the Pl.vmouth Mail, a new spaper
printed and circulating in said County
)f W ayne.
JAMES H. SEXTON,
Judge of Probate
(A true copy)
THOMAS F. McMILLAN
D eputy P robate R egister
:
D ec. 17-24-31. 1948

---------------- if----------------

A ttorney: J. R usling Cutler
193 N. Main St.
P lym outh. M ichigan
STATE o r MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WAYNE, u .
No. 359,067.
A t a session o f the Probate Court for
said County o f W ayne, held at the P ro
bate Court Room in th e City o f D e
troit. on the eighth d ay o f ZJecember.
in the year one thousand n ine hun
dred and forty-eight.
P resent Jam es H. S e x to n . Ju d ge o f
Probate.
In the M atter o f the E sU tc o f MARY
E. INGRAHAM. Deceased.
Ralph G. Lorenz. E xecutor o f the
■ast w ill and testam ent of said d eceas
ed. having rendered to th is Court his
first and final account in said matter
and filed th e iew ith h is petition pray
ing that th is Court construe paragraph
third o f said last w ill, that he be in
structed as to the paym entof legacies
and in e v e n t that Jam es K ontnier shall
take the legacy under said paragraph
third a T rustee be appointed to take
same:
It is ordered. 77tat the Thirteenth

Cap. Smith & Sen
Auctioneers
New Hudson, Mich.
Phone S a Lyon
4365 or 4649

W

as we bid farewell to the
old year we just want to
say to each of you

HAm

NEW YEAR

KENNETH HARRISON
- REALTOR -

REAL

ESTATE

CLEARING HOUSE
Member

(Emhlenu of Security)
TOWN & COUNTRY PROPERTIES
HOMES WANTED S4.500 to $9,500
Wc have buyers on our waiting list—
If interested in selling, call us today
for an appraisal of your property. We
advertise your property. ,Your home
shown at your convenience.
FEEL FREE TO CALL AT NO
OBLIGATION TO YOURSELF.

Mambe.

Business Opportunities, Investments
WE cover entii e state of Michigan. Our files contain many fine
business opportunities; also, farms and resort property of
every description. Cooperative Listings.
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS SERVICES for PAST 24 YEARS

For Best Results List Your Property With

lO H N E lONES - Realtoi
936 W. Ann Arbor Trail

A

N

MALE

T

Phone 140

E

D

HELP

STEA D Y W ORK
GOOD W ORKING CONDITIONS
- APPLY -'7/ •• •:

WALL WIRE PRODUCTS
GENERAL DRIVE, PLYMOUTH

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth. Mkhigon

Friday^ December 3L 1948

Announckment

~ ^ llI a d iia g t o n

Having decided to discontinue farming, will sell at PUBLIC
AUCTION on the premises located 5 miles west of Plymouth
on North Territorial rOad, at the corner of Gotfredson road on

Saturday Ian. 15th at 10.30 A . N.
so head of Kolsieia and Guernsey jniiJc cows and heifers by
Iheir sides. All farm implements including farm tractor, hay
and grain, brood tows and pigs.

Lunch wagon on the grounds
Watch ior full list of sale next week.

Joseph Hill - Prop.
Cap Smith

Son. Auctioneers

&

Hoyd KehrL Cashier
' '.♦3
Terms 10 or 12 months.

TIME hO RE-TIREf
what’s yo»r p r o b lt *...'
F IS K Sajti-Fligkt
The tire with Mfrty eirlpet.
Slope TOO up to 21^ liieler.
Prolecle you eaeinel lilowoBte.

SAFETY?

F IS K Airborne

COMFORT? ^

The ewiest ridioa tire made...
with more air al LOW preMwre
to eaioolh o«t the roBgiieet
roade. Flu etaadard rime.

F IS K Air n ig h t
The lonaest ridiaf lire for the
moaey with a haekjr wear«re*
•ieliats tread that rolla up ear*
prlaiaa

QUALITY?

Norwegian Woman
Visiting City Wins Fame
For "Word Blind" Work

FISK TIRE
First tire elaee pre-war dajre to
providaFiakQaality at lowcoat.

PRICE?
r
F o r th e

best deal in

to w m , s e e ...

D E T T L I N G ’ S
SABLES

a

906 S. Main

S E R V I C E

Phone Ply. SOW

O L IV E R a C L E T R A C
Form Equipment
Auto Parts — Sporting Equipment
Sunoco Products

I

C o m e in a n d m a k e u s p r o v e i t

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL

D[ R E C T O R Y
THE

^ ^ A R R O T T A G EN CY

6L
PLYmUTH,

Real Estate and
Insurance

Radio—Washing Machina
Rapair Sarvico

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
744 Starkweather Ph. 1442-W

Trailen
Mcselings Second
$\il|Eday of
Month
G rai^e Hall
A .C . Groth. Comm.
Thns. C am pbell.Sec.
G. J. Gottschalfc. Tr.

NO 32
BRALS POST
HectiPE Stac.
1st Tuaadar ,
Joint. 3rd Sat.
each luoatl)

Comm ander. R. M. Daaire
A djutaat. Chaa. R yder. Jr.

6arvka Ofiicm Dan Ryder

Howaiicm or Spanish
Guitar Instruction
Instrumcnts.|ruitii8hed
EUectrics Are
Available
For fn/ormatioiii#hone 425-W
MILDRED SWARTZ
656 S. Blain

For Rent

Haari duty boat trader by boo*
Of day.
Hook to AB Care

Plymouth
Gos & o n Co.
2M f. Veto
Pbeae 7it
Pbrmoutb. Mkh.

G. K. ASHTONr D.C
Chiropractor
OFFICE HOURS:
10 to 12, 2 to 5 daily
except Thursday.
Moa., Wed., P ri—7 to 8

Phono 1016
For Appetotment
Pennlman Building
861 Pennlman Ava.
Daadliii^ tor
Wadnaaday MO

dairifiad

W HAT w n . 1, THIS NEW TEAR
^ BRING FOR ME?
For a comparative few the delib
erations of this new congress which
convened this week may mean little,
but for the great majority trf-4he
American people in the home towns
and rural coomriunities of the nation
the answer to the 64-doUar questiim
is to be determined la^v^ly by how
this congress carries out the platfonn pledges of the Democratic
party and the campaign prcmiises of
President Harry S. Truman.
Cnfortanately the answer can
not eiMne soia. Likely ii will be
five to seven months into the
new year before much of the
iwopoeed new l^islatkm gets
onto the statate books. For gath
ered here In Washington today
are powerfnl Interests repeseniIng the forces of many opposing
factors determined to stage a
last ditch stand to defeat many
of the Troman proposals, partleolarly where federal goverhment regnlation is invidved.
The powerful pressure lobby groups
lave already started the pre^aganda
nlUs reHhi^ in the fields of ecolomlcs, education, health, extensiim
»f social security legislatioQ, the
'aam program, housing, labor, public
lower, and reclamaticm. During the
lext few months you will hear much
)f ‘‘socialism** a n d “socialistic
vends.** Already the charge has
»me Uiat the government is seeking
X) destroy the profit system and
;ate enterprise. Pnnn the (^posite
»urce comes the charge that corporitions are hoarding money, piling up
lurpluses and reducing m i^ purpow^ to create an artificial
depression.
Hearings have been underway for
weeks seeking to detemlne whether
xirporate profits are too high. Pacts
ere that profits have quintupled
since pre-war when they ran almost
'our billion dollars. Durtog the years
d the war when there was a measure
If government control, profits leaped
0 10 billions. In 1946 they were al
most 13 bUUims; in 1947 they were
tbout 18 bllUons, arid this year meve
than 20 billions . . . some sources
Bay as high as 29 billions.
For the same period, howev^,
wages have only doubled and in
many of the non-union Adds, have
not even doubled. In the hearings
before the senata cmnmittee the cor-

ads..

m l

(Continued from page 1)
ed. This enabled her >to stud>
each at work, and is why one
day she was struck with the ob
servation that two of the 30 stu
dents who had difficulty with
the reading and writing were
consistently intelligent in their
other studies. This all happened
ten years ago.
She then inaugurated a game
for the entire class, us^ng each
letter of a word as a train sta
tion along a track. The student’s
finger, she told them, was the
train. The principle of the game
was to run the train along the
track in a straight course, (jail
ing out the name of the various
slations as they passed throughi
Following this procedure. :thq
children began to show improtvement.
Miss Ytterbo’e believes that
her understanding of these childand her ability to devise
methods of instructing them per
haps was attributed to the fact
that she, herself, was word blind.
After her first work with the
trouble, her interest began to
mount.
Extensive work had been done

piMation heads pleaded that their
profit dollars were only 60-cent dol
lars 'this year. But, so are the wage
doUaH' imly 60-cent dollars and the
money in the pay envelope wiU buy
1 ^ than right after the war befcMC
OPA was liquidated. There is some
evidence to back up the charge that
corporations are hoarding mimey.
During pre-war years corporsUons
normally paid about 70 percent oi
profits in dividends. In 1947 they
only paid 40 percent, and this year
only 35 percent, or Just half of pre
war dividends . . . and cxily about
6 percent went into i^ant extensions
and improvements.
In the meantime, average farm
prices are sliding down the toboggan.
Com was down to the lowest point
in two years and a further slide of
all farm prices during the coining
months ai^)ears In the picture, with
the farmers* producing costs still
holding the highest in history, about
7 per cent over 1947. 8o what this
congress does about farm prices and
other prices, what It does about eorpoiate profits, what it does about
wages, is highly important to the
economic i^ture of what h^pens to
thfe f < ^ In the home towns of the
country.
This reporter predicts that the
congress will boost the minimum
wage to a t least 75 cents an
hour; enact a rigid instead of a
sliding farm price soppwt ivogram, and pass an excess profits
or increased corporation tax in
higher brackets to slash corpiNate profits. Further move to bold
profits in line will likely come
from stnmgihening of the anti
monopoly laws.
m u
Six of the first 12 states having the
highest per capita income are west
ern states and believe it or not the.
highest is Nevada with a per capita
income of $1,842. Other western
states in the group are California,
Colc^do. Montana, North Dakota
and WycHning. Five of the top 12 are
northeastern states and include New
York, Ccmnectlcut, Delaware, New
Jersey and Rhode Island. Only one
mid-west state, Illinois, is in the first
dozen. Number 48 on the list is Mis
sissippi with $659 and next lowest is
Arkansas with $710 per capital inccHne.

on the subject by an eye special
ist at Copenhagen, but she was
unable to visit him until after
the war. When she did they com
pared notes and found that the
method of treatment she had in
stigated was similar to his.
Miss Ytterbo’e studied qnder
him. and he instructed her to go
back to her country and start a
movement of education there.
The idea seemed like a big un
dertaking to her at the time, but
on her return she began having
stories published in the teacher’s
newspaper and interest began to
grow in large proportions.
With a knowledge of the ex
isting disorder, teachers are
much better prepared to work
with students afflicted, she con
tends. She also believes that the
best way to tackle the problem
is not to take the student out of
class permanently, but to take
him or her out for short instruc
tions each day, rejoining the
group in a couple of months.
Common in both this country
and where adequate knowledge
and procedure of instruction are
not available^ these students are
commonly placed in a class with
students who are mentally re
tarded. “This is the worst possi
ble thing that can happen to stu
dents who have not only normal,

JUST take a look al one of the most appealing homes in
Plymouth, the Matuiis home at No. 401 Evergreen ave. corner
Blanche. A very tine location—large living room with fire
place — two large bedrooms — modern kitchen — large picture
window—selected hardwood flooring—full high basement with
steel beam and steel supports—white wood stringers 2x10—oil
burning furnace with hot air heat also automatic oil for hot
water—a fine U:y basement—rvonetian blinds—clean and well
decorated—attach(?d plastered garage with overhead^ door—
cement strips to drive—storm windows—screens—dOors—nice
lawn—flowers—'Shrubbery—shade. If interested in this place
phone for appointment jis it will be shown only this way.
Offered at $14,750. Offers considered. »
6 ROOM corner home—paved streets—near Parochial schools—
hardwood floors covered with fine carpeting—large living
room with fireplace—large rooms—bath down and lavatory
with 3 rooms up—basement with hot air furnace—tubs—gas
for hot water—clean and in fine condition—storm windows—
screens—doors—screened porch—garage—$11.500.00.
5 R(X)M brick .home near Cherry Hill road—a new modern
home—oil furnace tor hot air heat—also oil for hot water
—Combination storm windows and screens— IVi car garage—
clean and in fine condition—$10,000 with $3000 down.
NEW 2 bedroom home 24x32—hardwood floors—birch doors—
j
double sink—full brass door knobs—11 block basement—
4 hot air furnace—well with eleetric pump—Immediate possesI sion. $8750. Can finance up -to $5000.00.
^
6 ROOM Rosedale Gardens home of frame construction—hard
wood fl(x>rs up and down—large living room with fireplace
—basement with hot air furnace—3 rooms up—bath with tiled
fl<x>r—2 car garage—cement strips to drive—shade and shrub
bery—needs paint and repairs—$7000.
HAVE a nKje little ranch type home near Hix road of 5 nx)ms
—plastered and partly puttycoated—insulated. This home is
unfinished—lot of material there but not connected—well with
elec, pump—This is worth looking into. Priced at $5600 as is.
$2500 out,
- looking
~
MIGHTYf cute
small home off Ann Arbor trail with a
little ' finishing to be done—well with elec, pump—%
acre—fin* neighborhood. $7850. Terms.

Giles Real Estate
PlymoutlL Mich*

P l y m o u S h M « ' l - w . j n S c d s •w tU q r f v o u I n c l r o ^ u ’. ts.
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but sometimes high I. Q.’s.
Miss Ytterbo’e helped organiz
ed organized a Word Blind asso
ciation, the first of its kind, in
Norway. To date they have sent
funds to the government to fi
nance the teaching of the “word
blind” problem to all future
teachers. Other funds they ap
propriated also made a special
class available last summer for
teachers.
While in- this country Miss
Ytterbo’e has been visiting num
erous schools to further carry on
her study of the presence of the
disorder. In addition to this, she
has attended a two week lecture
series at the University of Michi
gan where a group of veterans
ara enrolled in a speech clinic.
They received wounds during
the war which resulted in speech
difficulties, many of which brain
injuries resulting in “word blind
ness.”
While on the subject of the in
jured veterans, she stated that
those acquiring “word blindness”
through an accident after biilh,
are much nnore difficult to treat
than those acquiring it through
heredity.
While at Columbia she will
study with a professor who has
done considerable work on the
subject of speech difficulties, in
an attempt to better equip her
self to carry on her crusading
work in the field.
In June Miss Ytterbo’e will re
turn to her own land and help
students there overcome a handi
cap which might otherwise go
through life with a feeling of in •
feriority over their inability to
read and write.

WANTED
Strong, cap ab le woman
a s h o u s e k e e p e r in
small home, to take
care of m ale invalid
(paralysis case). Call
1241-R.
• Itc

Be gentle and of good counten
ance even in bitter quarrels, win
through experience and never let V
V
it harm that inward treasure.
F
—Homain Holland
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Factory Executives’

C irs A t Big Discount I y
Iy

2948 — ”600'' Sedan
1947 — "600" Sedan
1946 Ambassador
Sedan and Brougham

Iy
Iyy

Hillside Inn
wishes you a

H A P P Y NE W
YEAR
Serving New Year’s Eve

y

Charles W. Oliver

Isy
y f
Iy
'y
y
!>V

Special Sirloin and Tenderloin Steak Plate
Dining Room Open 5:00 to 9:00
.
Bar to 10:00

Phone Plymouth 1748 or 1749 I yy

Open New Year's Day 12:00 to 9:00

!yy

275 -1382 S. Main

I *«

for your pleasure

yyy
y

All low mileage cars
in excellent condition^

4t
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New Y ear’s Eve Dance

H

Sponsored by Fellowcrait Club oi Masonic Lodge

y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
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at MASONIC TEMPLE
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FUN - FAVORS - REFRESHMENTS
EVERYONE WELCOME
t > I-

-V

Dancing 10 P. M. Till ?

1

FOH BESEHVAIION — PHONE 399, 1093-W, 1395 M

s
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since this M9 Ruick made
E ver
its bow, weVe been telling

e

- d

r e

c

k

m

sale showing all charges. A n d
w e d isp ia y o u r p ric e s in o u r
sh o w ro o m .

you it’s a buy.
WeVe invited you to match if—
feature by feature and dollar for
dollar—with anything else oflfered
to you. You can start with tlic
delivered prices shown here.

2 . NO ^‘LOADING” OF UN
WANTED ACCESSORIES. A ll
cars are delivered with acces
sories as ordered. We pledge
ourselves to add no “extras”
you do not want.

But don’t stop with that. Check
the policy under which Biiicks
are sold—and sec for yourself
that Buick means a better deal
as well as a better buy!

3. NO COMPULSORY TRADE-INS.
Selling used cars is part of our
business. Naturally we like to
take cars in trade. But you do
not have to sell your car to
\isl fVe w ill take your ordet\
and deliver your car, without
requiring a car in trade!

Briefly, our Four-Square sales
policy is this:
^
1. NO PRICE PADDING! We guar
antee our prices to contain
nodiing but charges that were
standard practice in figuring
prewar delivered prices. You
receive an itemized bill of

B U IC K

r ^

-

is entirely in delivering cars
to bona hdc ctistomcrs.
In other words—you know ex
actly where you stand when you
J>uy a Ruick. \V4iat you get—what
you pay—all the details of the
deal open and aboveboard.
So wc repeat: O icck the price.
Check the policy. Ruick’s the buy
any way you want to lodk at it.

T O D A Y 'S

T » ru V E R S D

4 . NO COLLUSION WITH **GRAY
MARKETEERS.” We will not
knowingly be party to a sale
of Buick cars to any in
dividual who operates in the
“gray market.” Our interest

D E L IV E R E D

P R ia

MlVt ON «O*0M*S«,
I'S K O ,N PANtt . t l o w A T u r r .

z

w/./.e^

P R IC E S

(SU PANfi A80VE AT RIGHT)

SPECIAL SERIES
46S 2-Door Sedanet __1976.80

41 4-Door Sedan .

fu ‘11 h e ttv r a u tm m th iiv s

$2050.80

iir r h u ili

SUPER SERIES
56S 2-Door S e d a n e t__ $2281.80 56C Convertible _______ $2813.80
52 4-Door Sedan ___ $2381.80 59 Estate Wagon _____$3418.80

ROADMASTER SERIES
76S 2-Door Sedanet . . . $2833.30 76C Convertible
____$3375.30
71 4-Door Sedan
$2954.30 79 Estate Wagon
. $3969.30
Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.

B U IC K
H ill

build ilu^tn

PLYM O UTH B U IC K S A L E S Co.
640 StAREWEATHER

m

M el M ichael’s O rchestra

O re P

h e e k

J
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W/i(7e slifewa// tires, os iUvslroted. evoiTo6/« of tido coil.

C

ii
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CARL G. SHEAR, your BuJcic dealer

PLYMOUra MICH

THE PLYMOUTH MAX Plymouth Michigan
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The best Christmas presort of
alt for Arthur Loch
the pre
sence of his mother and sister as
he and his family iwthcrod foi
observance of the holiday rea
son.
Both arrived from Er.i,Ianc! r
short whife ago. His mother h-'H
been.'here 15 years ago. byt lh'>
is the first time he h;>.s ever >?crt
his sister.
Forty years ago Mr. Loc.k ca-Ti^'
to this country. His fa her had
come before him. settling neat
Alpena where he went in*.x> lum
bering. He built a home, but had
to go back to England, never to
return.
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Closely Guarded
Plymouth War
Secret, No Secret
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^ M U ST VACATE FOR
N E W SUPER M ARKET

USED BEN9IX $
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at the Burroughs plant Lidgard, Bud Wilson. William group of musicians proper d an^
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SO Tq make firm
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the symphon> orchestra, Tiu» or
o imitate
39
M
37
of
the fact that not one word
Under p r i v i l e g e d - Children chestra has a complete roj'*or of
2$ Summit
ever got out about the manu committee: Michael Huber. Wen sections. From time to time it
2S Elf
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as War god
30
facturing
of these bombsights in dell Lent, Rev. Frederick Poole. has been the agency sponsoring
M
90
41
27 Titio of
Plymiputh
Until after the war Sidney Patton. Dean Saxton. El the 'appearanc<> of profc'ssiiinal
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43
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artists.
2t To stain
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30 That man
Sports
committee:
Bud
Wilron.
“Although ^he orchestra ha.s
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31 Card game
Theodore Box. Roy Crite;*. Mi been' playing ‘gcxHl’ music since
4S
46
47
48 49
Hoads
Kiwanis
53 To dopart
3S riah eggs
chael Huber. Harold St'*ve:i* its inception, it attained its mea
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by playing its first complete
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Ernest
Henry.
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55
36
57
boat
We are indebted to Christian a.s the concluding selection on{
Boys
and
Girls
committee:
Dr.
40 High note
A. E. VanOrnum. Carvel Bent ity for genticnecs, especiary tj- the 1&47-48 program. Now even
41 Poker stake
4t In what way
more ambitious programs aie in
ley. Bart Rogers. Patrick Wiltse. v.'ard woman.
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To
run
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43
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King
of
48
*••
Regers,
43 Eggs
Bash
an
cinema
actor
14
Obtains
with
—Charle.-? Simnv.n' prospect.”
Earl
Mastick,
Rev.
Alexander
44 Morsel
44 Diligent
49 Devoured
difficulty
45 Four
-------------------- # ------------SI Compass point Miller.
15 Hockey team 44 Fruit drink
44 Eon
53 What?
Phone news items to 1755.
47 Dread
18 Nine
Phone news items to 1755.
Finance committee: Roy Fish
47 Goddess of
21 Flavoring
the morning
er. Michael Huber. Julius Kaiser.
oktract
90 To bo in
22 Part of
Flowers and Anniversary com
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Week's
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aueponae
“to bt“
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mittee; James Gallimore. Carl
23 Timber tree
54 Negative
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24 Piece of
Lewis,
Harry
n''cves.
Frank
55 Qolfor’s
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paotry
mound
Terry. Raynor Tirch.
25 Small* brim,
54 Pronoun
I3 G Q
lose cap
House qommittee: Chaunoe>
57 To regard
25 Yea
Rauch.
Leslie Daniels. Denie;
for our gala
28 Raeampenae
VERTICAL
2S Delved
Mills. Harry Lee, Norman H ‘nne.
1 Pan point
31 To curve
t Constellation
Historical committee: RolH*r*
3 Petty blunder 32 In so far as
33 Bacame
.Tolliffe, Ernest Allison, Ernes!
4 Sen of
34 Unit
Telamon
Henry. Earl Masti;:k. James Gal
35 Tier
5 Mels sheep
limore.
37 To chant
5 Printer's
3S Seagoing
measure
Inter-Club Relations commit
vaseel
7 Monastery
39 To wish for
tee; Norman Atchinson. Miller
S Craze
40 Occurrence
S Bovine
Roy Leemon. Jame.s Winterhalt
41 Melody
quadruped
er, Harr>* Fountain. Ed Camp
bell.
ounces of butter.
Community
Fund
Kiwanis Education and Fel
“Meals in England are much
/-v.^ - rp__
lowship committee: Carvel Bent
heavjer in this country.’* Mrs.
U v e r Top
ley. Edwin Schrader. Pau
Ennis slated. “There, potatoes
(Continued from page 1)
Dancing Till 4 A.M.
Ramsdall, Edson Huston. Frank
are the main dish, and m ore;
^
breail is served. Englanders eat j attended by volunteers who later Terry.
TICKETS — $1.00 Person
Music c o m m i t t e e : Albert
more gr^ems. as well as pud- thqt day covered the bu.siness
dings.”
I district. Present were, co-chair- Glassford., C h a u n c e y Rauch
Eoth Mr. Lock’s mother and'hnen Captain William Roberts and Harold Young. William Thomas.
Tter l*'»e in Bournemouth, on ^James Houk. and Mrs. George I,oui.s Schmidt.
O R C H ESTR A FO R D A N C IN G
Public Relations committee:
the soL'thern coast of England. Bauer, Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mrs.
tt is a resort town, and both take I Eleanorc Johnson, Mrs. Thelma Fred VanDyke. William Thomas.
E V E R Y F R I .-S A T .-S U N .
boarders during the summer 1Cushman, Mrs. C. D. Packard Clifford Raum. John Gaffield,
season.
(Mrs. Leo Kowalcik, Mrs. Adrien- Kenneth Corey.
Program committee: Byron
This section of th*' '“cuntry was ne Gates. Mrs. Ann Chappel, Mrs
not seriously dmia.gxl during L. B. Rice, Mrs. Myra Benson, Becker, Earl Demel. William
PEER-LIQUOR-W INE
the war, comparatively speak- Mrs. Florine Smith, Herbert Wo- Hartmann, Lincoln Lantz. O. M.
ing. although they vividly recall olwcaver. Patrick* M c G u i r e , Vplliquette. Roy Leemon.
Public and Businws Affairs
a siege of buzz bombs. .
Frank Arlen, Cass S. Hough, Mrs.
“People seem to move faster James Scott. Jean Tucker, Mrs. c o m m i t t e e : Robert Lidgard.
in England, and seem to go out Mildred Barnes, Mrs. W a l t e r Frederick Poole, James Houk,
more visiting their friends.” the Sumner. Mrs. Eleanor Gust. Mrs. Theodore Box. Fred Millard.
two observed. Also, “Here you Edna Lantz, Mrs. Walter Ham- Harold Cheek.
One Mile North of Plymouth on NorthvUle Road
Reception committee: Ralph
arc lost without a car. while in mond, Mrs. Frank Arlen, Linr
our country very few even have coin Lantz. and Mrs. F. R. Hohooes of owning one.”
heisel. . j
Stating there wouldn’t be
That afternoon a lea was held
enough room in all England for in the Veterans Community Cenall the American cars, they add- ter for volunteers who made the
ed they aren’t needed as trains house to house canvass of the
and buses go everywhere.
city.
Those workers were: Mrs. H. A.
Means, Mrs. W. B. Ranscl, Mrs.
Estimate of Xmas
C. W. Schuler, Mildren Hewer.
Moil is Made
Mrs. Jane Carmichael. Mrs. F. R
(Continued from page 1)
HoheiseL Mis. Lester Hoefl, Mrs.
the increase between 20 and ^5 , Ivah Bentley. Hulda Ebert.'Mrs.
percent.
Jane Thrasher. Mrs. Belle Young.
Incoming mail, however, far : Mrs. Richard Daniel. Mrs. O. M.
surpassed all local outgomg Valliquette. Mrs. C. C. VanWagmail, and is believed to be at oner. Mrs. Cecile Packard, Mrs.
least 50 percent greater than the John Henderson. Mrs. Dora Honamount handled by the local po.st. doi p. Mrs. L. P. McGuin?. Mi’s,
office last year.
E. Bridge. Mrs. E. J. Mulry, Mrs.
Mrs, Schultz has described i* Mina Williams. Mrs. V i v i a n
as a “good Christmas season at Campion. Mrs. Lillian Burden,
the post office”, and expressed Mrs. Carol Tail. Mrs. M. C. Liiappreciation of the cooperation chow, Miss Shirley Kcehl, Miss
given by .local residents.
Dora G r u e b n e r, Mr.s. Emily
Everything that arrived in the Mosher, Mrs. Margaret V. SaxPlymouth office Friday morn- ton. Mrs. (Lucille Keefer, Mr.s.
ing was delivered in time for Walter Sumner, Mrs. Frank ArChrislmas, she adds. In addition len. Mrs. Austin Sleeker,
to this, delivery of perishables
Mrs. Arlen stated that the credand special deliveries were made, it for the success of the campaign
on Christmas morning. Although goe.s to all these per.sons who
this held true only in the city, helped with the drive, and to
postal officials called many those local residents who confamilies living outside the city^ tributed and answered the appeal
limits to tell them that such maili for funds.
had arrived in their name. In
------------- ★ ------------ many cases, the people drove in
Stock market rule of a cynic:
and picked it up> Mrs. Schultz The time to sell is when you’re
said.
thinking of buying.

’cniaincd in Knjjland whore h'
is apprenticed in watch making. ;
Questioned about condftio.ns in j
England, the two dj^cribed them \
as “picking up’*. What they* went
on to describe, however, were
conditions completely foreign to
He incensed his son with a de present day life in this country.
sire to come to this country, con
Bananas arc available now
vincing him that it was her - only for children, and one can
where his opportunity lay.
ase one pound every three
IS. One shillings worth of
M.)kmg the in rn ev alone, the H
is available once a week,
young boy finally reltlcd in P)> mouth. He got work at Daisy and flour and bread are now off
Manufacturing company where . the ration liit. Persons are lihe v.-as employed for 22 years. ; mited to two and a half pints of
At the present lime he is a mem mdk a week, their description of
ber of the Wayne County Train conditions continued.
Once a month each person is
ing school staff.
His mother and .sister, Mrs. entitled to half a bar of soap in
Florence Lock and Mrs. Kath England, and one small packet
leen Enni.s. will be here for .six of powder. A half pound of su
month*. Accompanying them was gar h anporlioncd a w’eek, one
Mrs. Enni.s’ son. Tony, Another ounce of vegetable fat, and two

Mother and Sister Arrive From
England in Time for Christmas

7 19 8

Friday. Dacember 3L 1948

1

New Year’s Eve
PARTY

Demonstrator

50

00

DISH
WASHER
/
and
DISPOSALL
KITCHEH SIMK

Good R ^uilt

USED WASHERS
» 3 0 TO 1^60

2 FLOOR SHOWS

List $474.90

COMPLETE ^ 3 2 0

EASY-KENMORE-MAYTAG

Used Frigidoire. 4^.

NEW REVCO 6-fl.

FREEZER - $50

R E F R IG E R A T O R - $ 9 0
5-Yr. Guarantee. Reg. $^89.00
FRIGIDAIRE 6 cu. ft.

Crosley. 6 cu. it.

FREEZER - $ 1 7 5

C A V A L C A D E IN N

REFRIGERATOR - $ 7 5

USED — SEALED UNIT

KIMBROUGH APPLIANCE Co
470 Forest
Tima Payments — Free Parking

o

Phone 160

9 « * es« o n j,lc»»®*

W lia t d o Y O U
w a n t nioi4t
w h e n y o u tr a v e l ?

1

0

0

H

DISMANTLING
iisUllltiN
titra

HOUSING PROJECT
AT

MOOfl *TV-t4f

ji/st look at the features!
AU dantl tMii«
• SNVU iKtMbtiM
i Operates everywhere
w9 operate equolly well
without re-olignment
on week or strong $igr»ol«

MMIOGMYcabiMt

ML
vertical ond horizontal
hold controls on front

eiAI6EBt*csi*«art
powerful circuit ossures
moximum results

EASY^

#*^M IM V ISIOrTniH
picture and sound per*
fectfy tuned os soon os
chonnel is selected

• F.acacaiT

con be seen from oil
onglet

\

hormontzes with period
or modern decoration

gives you noise free
reception

PERFECTED
lo w cost t o lo v is io n ...
d o o r, sh o rp ro co p fio n
on A LL c h o n n e lf.
Here's television thot invites compar
ison... defies competition. TeUvtsion
for YOU...engineered by Tele-Tone,
first by for with low cost radio, now
first by lor with low cost television.

ANOTHER FIRST FROM

^73k-tom
e
m ST.. NIWTOftK. M.V.

wil faff yrnfr-ymms wiVtaff ywr'i

I I . iom^

10-in* Screen $249.95 — Installation extra or optional

WEST’S
FARM
&
HOME
STORE
507 S. MAIN
PHONE 138

\

“Vflw,

I woNl Uls sf scMules

. • • ssd pesffipt onivsls • •

•‘Evorythlog’s so Ugh these doys—
• wont to sovo MiMyt’

Then Greyhoemd's for you There art
many departures aaily, timea at most
conrenient hours ana they utU sate
you a lot of tme, when you travel!

Ijtay^ you'U save *eat money on every
Citeyhouna *rtt Fatet are lower than
any other form of **aets$ortatton—costs
much less than artvmg you* oun car.

’i ’lB IstgrtstW M
school oa wook-eods.”

“I Uko to seo thh|s
osHof poople
hn

hone fren

no3t iolor-

WILLOW RUN VILLAGE

Then go Greyhound- It serves hundreds
of schools and collerys in all 4$ states—
very often stops nght at campus gates^
and quite nearyour own door at home.

It’s truly more fun frsrtiing Greyhound
--yon meet so many rongenras Poo^o^
set AmerKa's heatuy spots close-np, as
you can so* them^omly by highway.

BUILDINGS 24 to 28 it* wide 20 to 145 ft
lengths, suitable for home, garage, storage,
form, church* etc*, for sale as is.

*Tor • saleiomi. . . I hove to stop
fli aN Iho litfic toWosI” '

1 'n 'w n post SO—i« t flivo no
contort, rtloxoNoo.”

Well sir^ Greyhound's goingyour way!
Its Super-Coaches serve «// the big
citits—stop at thousands of small
towns and communities in between

Then's nal riding ease in deeplycushioned chairs that recline to any
desired angle. Greyhosmd drivers an
world-famedfor safe operation^coetrtesy.

DEL WHOLE OR IN SECTIONS
<^lso
Lumber, hardwood, fir, YP flooring
1000 windows. 500 doors, 5,000 ft. galv. & sewer
pipe. 300,000 ft. plaster board, 500 closet sections,
70,000 lineal ft. & height wall panels, 200,000 ft.
wiring, 25,000 ft. air ducts, 100,000 brick, 40,000
cement blocks. Many, m any other items.

S. COLEMAN Co.

# *'lf your reply is like any of those above, you can save money, y et have a hatter tim e ^
o a most any out-of-town trip! T h a t’s Greyhound, where you travel in sleek SuperCoaches built for long-ride, all-weather travel ease. Yes, your best travel bet is to see
or phone your local Greyhound agent, next time you plan a trip anywhere in Americm!*'

G R E Y H O U N D T E R M IN A L
Washington Blvd. and Grand River Ave.
CAdillac 9000

Holmes Road at Midway
WILLOW RUN VILLAGE

P.O* Box 52

D

Phone 4815-Wl

*

if

V

]
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ST. JOHBTS EPISCOPAL
FIRST PRESBYITRIAN
)
CHURCH
. CHURCH
i
S. Harvvy «t MapJ*
Reverend Henry J. Walcli. DJ),
Aiexanaer Miller. Becior
MiniUer
Church school at 10:15 a. m. to
Su.iday
school
at
9:45
a.
m.
^
12:15 noon for Nursery through
MJunior High. Adult class at 10:15 ?viorr'ng w'orrhip at 11 a. m. with Sunday, January 2, 2nd Sunday
to 10:55 a. m. Ii^orning worship at s-crmoD by the pastor. The Board after Christmas: 8 a. m.. Holy
; II a, m. Dr. Pool’s sermon topic of Trustees will meet on Tues- Communion: 9:30 a. m., Sunday
is “The Forty Niners.” You*.h dzy. January 4 at 7:30 p. m. in school for 3rd grade and over;
I Fellowship at 5:1J p. m. Sunday Ih? recreation room of C. H. 11 a. m. Sunday school for pre
1evening. January 2. at 7 p. m. to Berneit. The annual congrega- school, kindergarten, first and
8 p. m. The firjt in the series c f , i ’onal m-seting, to elect officers, second grade pupils: 11 a. m..
B y REV. RO BERT H. HARPER
five Sunday- evening :: -v'icc j hec.r reports, approve the bud
World in Which Jesus will be h6!d:-Mr. B:rtht.l A’a 'r.)| get ar.d transact ar\y other busi- Holy Communion and sermon.
5 p. m. Adult Confirmation class.
k f
oi Puerto Rico, son of a nativ'.* j rcis ncccasary to tlie welfare of Monday. 7:30 p. m.. Scout meet
on for JanusTj 2: Gsistisns Methodist minister \Vill prr ''’.11the co.ngregation, will be held ing. Troop P-2. Tuesday. 7:30
uke 2:i-7; Matthew 22: 15- a vital nhase of th*.Mi* * j VW.dne^dav, January 5 at 7:J0 p. iTL. Ceramics class sponsored
ab.
sion Work. Everj'fir. ■ inviUu p. m. in the church dining room by St. John’s League. Wednes
■mofy Selection: Galatians4:4. Monday 'evening: Meeting of of A pot luck supper for the whole day, 7:15 a. m.. Midweek cele
TOURING six nuHiths o t 1949 we ficial church board at 7:45. V/cd- COP"! gat ion will be held pre- bration of Holy Communion. I
^ shall have studies in the life of ro day, January 5 the Y/.S C.S. red n" Ih''maoling.
p. m., afternoon League meeting
Jesus—in the first <iuarter events in Come at 10 a. m. 'Ri in" >ou'
at the home of Mrs. J. P. Mor
.L.rM FEDERATED CHJRCH row.
the Galilean ministry. Passages of own dishes andta dish to pa :s for
8 p. m., Evening Ijbague
C. M. PenD#l‘. pastor
today’s lesson are so grouped as to a pot luck lunch. All officer,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Al
Rive a picture of the world In which please keep this date in mind
bert Dayton. 7:30 p. m. Choir reFriday evening, the New Year'r Sunday morning worship at 10:30 hearsai at the church. Thursday,
Jesus lived.
" .m.
subiert: “All
Eve party.
These passages show that the
Thin"M'ldc
No"’.”
Bible school the Feast of the Epiphany: cele
of Jesus was that of the
■* n :t* n. m. Sunday evening bration of the Holy Communion
Roman Empire, his province was ; FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
a. m. The ,St. John’s GuMd
Wv.-nn Sing rt 7:3) n. m. Rogc" at
SCIENTIST
Judea, and his native city Bethwin '-^oet in Ih:* ohurch
1 n jn
Kiel
don.
loader.
All
intrr«*Jt»vl
lehein. Augustus was emperor ! Sunday Mornmg Serviee. 10:30
At
7-'0
n.
m.
Ih^'rc
'*’^1
he "
invited to n Wat#'h
when Jescs was.born; Tiberius j a m. Sunday School. 10:30 a.m. Njo’it P’arc
n*'p-o-it.'»tion
of
th"
Foa-**
of
r-V to be b^ld in tb"
when Jesus was crucified.
j for pupils up to 20 years. Wed home of Mr. and Mrs. Frenkj Lights Pageant, open to the ruSIhe temple was still the center ot nesday evening testimony, 8 p.m. Burr.: on N»^w Year’s Eve. Bring lic. Friday. 4 p. m., YP Conf'rmatio*».cIa>s Tn
Church Y''n>’
Jewish relision. When Jesus was ”G.'>d‘’ will be the suhjcH.*i of the
or randwiches.
twelve, Josci^ and Mary went with I-c'Fon-Sermon in all Christian
the Feast of the Epiphany is cele
him to the passover in Jerusalem. I Science churches thmughbut the
brated tw'elvc days after Christ
p a PTtST
Shortly before Jesus entered upon . A’orld on Sunday, January 2. Th'mas. This is <ho time when th*
Mill St. at Spring St.
his ministry. -John the Baptist, his I Golden Text (IlSamuel 22:31.:d2) Rpv. Beniamin L. Eicrer. pastor th**#»o Wif*-'
great forerunner, came preaching in ; i=: “As for God. his way is percame to visit the Christ Child
I feet: the word of the Lord is Tho K
Year’s Eve nrogram: in the manger at Bethlehem. It
the wilderness of Judea.
. Several sects were rivals for in I tried: ho u a buckler to ail tli'en Movine nk'lurcs. sorial hour, de- was Christ’s first contact with
fluence among the people, chiefly the i that trust in him. For who is vot'nnol hour closing with a the outside world, and from this
Pharisees and the Sadducees. They I God. save the Lord? and wlm is ^••irdle-Iieht Communion service » showdng forth of Christ to the
were bitter opponents of Jesus and a rock, save i.’ur God?” Among 9 to \9. The Sunday school. 10 gentiles the day gets its name.
the Bible citations is this pas a. m. Cla.sses for evervone. The Eoiohany. It hr‘« beeomo tr?dihis woik.
sage. (I Chron. 29:11): “Thin
It was indeed the fulness of time O Lord, is the greatness, and the Preaching service at 11:10 a. m. tional in many Churches to cele
when ^esus came. The wide con power, and the glory, and the SubjcH: “A Great Resolution.” , brate this showing forth of
quests of Rome had brought en victory, and the majesty: for all The Baptist Youth Fellowship. Christ with a oageant. called the
forced peace to the greatei) part of that is in heaven and in the .service at 6:30 p. m. The Eve-' “Feast of Lights”. Such a pag
mankind. The Creek language was earth is thine; thine is the king ning Preaching service at 7:30 eant will be enacted at St. John’s
understood by ail cultured men. dom. O Lord, and thou art ex n. m, Hvmn Sing. Subject: ‘The Episcopal church on Thursday
Committed Wav”. The W.W.G. evening. January 6. It will be
Lines of travel had been ektended alted as head above all.”
"iris meet at 7:30 p . m. Monday. gin at 7:30 and i« open to the
by land and sea. And there was a
The Prayer service. Wednesday, public of cours^ The rich sym
growirig expectancy of scmie great
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
7:30 n. m. Church choir rehear- bolism of the (soread of li^h'
event for mankind. It was an op
47148 Ford Road
follows. The Young Adults’ from the one nght on the altar
portune time when Jesus came. Let
Rev, B. V. Asher, pastor
Group meet for 6:30 pot luck which represents Christ make’
us find in the cmulitlons of the
present an oppqrUme time for the Sunday School. 1:30 p.m. Evening '•upper. Thursday evening. A this a imp^^sivc and beau
hearty welcome awaits you here. tiful service \^ ic h all will enwider spread of om: Lord’s kingdom. Service 7:30 p.m.
ioy, both voungiand old. Tinder
THE SALVATION ARMY
1the direction of Mrs. Nelson
SALEM CONGREGATION
ROSEDALE GARDENS
281 Union S t
i Alles. the cast of characters will
I
CHURCH
PRESBYtEHIAN CHURCH
Captain and M n. Wm. Roberta, include: the three shepherds,
Lucia ^ Slroh. minister
Hubbard 8e W. Chicago,
mi. W.
officers in charge
of Middleboll, 3 blocks south of
the three wise men. the twelve
Plymouib Bead
Divine worship, 10:30 a. m.
apostles and several of the earlv
Woodrow Wooiey. minister.
Bible school at 11:45 a. m. Friday 10 p. m.. Watch Night saints of tlie church. Special mu
Phone Idvoaia 2359
Sunday evening. Hymn sing at service. Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday
Sunday, 11 a. m. Church Service. 8 p. m. in charge of our young school. 11 a. m. Morning wor sic is being arranged by Mrs.
Nursery for children agese 2 to 6 people, and with everyone wel ship. 6:15 p. m. Young People's Rcfand Bonamici. organist at St
during the church hour. 9:30 a.m. come. Cottage prayer meeting, meeting. 7:30 p. m. Evang^istic; John’s c h u rch .'j
Church school. Classe.s for child Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. service. Tuesday 4 p. m. Junior
STARK GOSPEL MISSION
ren from ..ge 6 through .high
Youth Group. Wednesday 8 p. m. | B
. OnriUe WendelL pastor
schodt Wrdnc.-iday, January 12,
Prayer meeting, Friday evening Onemt
NEWBUBG METHODIST
Block
South of Plymouth Rd
1 p. m. Woman’s Auxiliary Instarting at 1 0 p. m. we are hav- I
CHURCH
West
of Stark ^ a d
5t:dlation luncheon at the church. 8614 Newbiirg RtL^Phoap 761 ing our annual Watch Night ser
G. MacDonud Jones, pastor
vice. During the first part of tbis Sunday school, 2 p.m. Sunday
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
service a film will be shown en- j
3 pjn. Mid-Week Prayer
OF GOD
Sunday services: Sunday 10 a. m. titled “Simon Peter”. You ar-ej service,
on
Wednesday
at 8 p.m. Ladies’
42021 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
sermon 11 a. m., Sunday school. cordiaI.*y invited to worship with Cottage Prayer mWting,
2:30 p.m.
Rev. John Walcskay. Pastor
Mr. Roy Wheeler, superintendent. us at this meting. We extend a Thursday.
\
At 6:30 p. m., Youth Fellowship. friendly Christian welcome to
Sunday school, 10 a. m. Morn
those In Plymouth who do not GENERAL BAP’HST CHURCH
ing Woivhip at 11 a. m. Young PLYMOUTH COMPANY OF
have a regular church home. We
44129 Gordon
m.
People’s service at C:30 PJEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Evr-^ing service at 7:30 P. m. Kingdom Hall. 169 Liberty Si. are sure you will enjoy worship
ping with us.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Mjd-v>e.*k pruyer services will
(over Beyer's Drug store)
Preaching service at II a. m.
Sunday,
Watch
Tower
study
at
hedd in the <:hiireh on WedServices held in Evangelistic service at 7 p. m.
Ticsday evening ;;l 7:SJ p. m. On 8 p. m.
Odd Fellows Hall Everone welcome.
New Year * Lv^- u Watch Night
i
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
OF
364 Main Street
Ml vice will ix? held in the home
CHRIST
OF ‘iTie MA3ULREHC
of Mrs. O. -N. Pucke'l on Hag ;
Robert Carpenter. CHURCH
N. Holbrook St. at Pearl St
gerty Highvay. Ah'o there will I Margaretha Kelley, pasror
Pastor
Wm. O. Welton. pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Momivo a New Year’s Day. Rally at ;, ing
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
Sunday service at 9:45 a. m.
Berea Tabernacle on Saturday,
11 a. m. Sunday. Sacrament ser Sunday school at 10 a. m. with
,)anuar> 1. Kev. Hollow’ay of I
OUR LADY OF GOOD
vice. Elder Shotwell of Wyan classes for all ages with each
Cleveland wifi be the speaker
COUNSEL CHURCH
dotte will bo guest speaker. 8 dass in a private room. Mr. M.
for the afleinooh and evening
WilUam P. Mooney, pastor.
p. m. Sunday New Year’s ser P. Clark superintendent. Mrs.
I
Masses, 6-8-10-12 a.m.
services.
*
vice. Elder Blair Mclais, De L#orena Wasalaski in charge of
troit city paktor, will deliver the the primary department. During
message. There will be a social the morning worship at 11 a. m.
hour following the service. ,We Mrs. Welton conducts a junior
extend a friendly invitation to church service in the basement
all members and friends to meet auditorium for all children un
with us. 8 p. m. Wednesday, der 12 years of age. This will
Prayer service at 561 Virgifia. enable you to come and enjoy
the worship service. The young
people have interesting programs
CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
. . . a t ille r and power mower in s e a s o n !
Ann Arbor Trail at Elisabatb St. at 6:45 in the evMiing. The eve
ning song service at 7:30 follow
John I. Paton. pnator
Sunday' school at 10 a. m. and ed by the evening message by the
morning service at 11:10. There pastor. Prayer meeting and
ai^e Junior and Primary church praise service Wednesday eve
es for the children. Young peo ning at 7:39. You are welcome
ple meet at 6:15 p. m. and the to these services.
evening service is at 7:30. Mid
week service on Wednesday eve THE PLYMOUTH C H U R (»
OF GOD.
ning at 7:30.

Tage Sevei

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Frederick G. Poole, pastor

F it

a SNOWPLOW now

Itav. P. M. MePharon. pastor
Meevjgs now being held in the
Patchen school on f<^«wbiu'g Road.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to worship with us. Unified
Morning Worship, 10:00 aun. Sun
day School Classes at 11:00 a.m.
Y. P. Meetings at 7 pun. Even
ing Evangelistic, 7:45 pun. The
places of the Mid-weex prayer
Service will be announced each
week.
------------- ★ -------- ----CHURCH OF CHRIST. CHURCH
If you have a social item or
188 Was! U b a rtr S t
Almon P. McAthatar. fl^nistar ^ n y other local news, pbone 1755.
Bible School for all ages, 10 a.m.
Worship Sermon, 11 a.m. Eve
All Kinds of
ning Service, 8 p. m.
ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Edgar Hoanacka. pastor
Gerhard MuaUar. school prin.
Sunday services 9:30 and 10:45
a. m. Sunday school, 9:30 a.jm.
Christian Day School. Kinder
garten and seventh grades. On
Monday evenings, 7 to 7:45 p. m.
the adult class for membership.

THE SENSATIONAL NEW

"Handy-Worker”

"Handy-Worker'
Power Tiller

Effortleas snow removal at last—
the Handy-Worker's power rotary
action “screws” the snow to the
side Like a railroad snowplow!
Ideal for estates, factories, gas
stations. Quickly, easily converted
into farm and garden tiller, lawn
mower, tree sprayer, auxiliary
power imit. Pbone for demonstra
tion. Immediate delivery.

^ As the carols ring
out be reminded •oi
our best wishes for
this happy season—
for each aad every
one ot you.

D istributed b y

T E im iU

SU ES

C S IP .

tsoi ItTMidt, Dm A okb. Mieli.
CEdm m o

PRINTING
Phone 6 or 16
The Plymouth Mcdl

STARK BIBLE SCHOOI. —
CHURCH OF GOD.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m. Sun
day School. 11:00 aun. Evening
!^rvice. 7:30 puxx.

'

W e b u y O ld G otb — W reck s — Burned, etc.
A ll k in ^ o f SesQ^ ISekA — Form M ach in ery
r * tiU k

HOLIDAY STORE HOM»%;
Mon., Wad., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs., 9 aun. to 9 p.m.
Fri., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Sat. Jan. 1st

Kroger

BEVERAGES
Roof 6eer, LerTton-LIme
G inger-Ale, Cole
Lge.
RefH.

s

P lM » e t l 5 0 i

2 9
Lge.
. Bott.

- .
,

Botts.

0

Lb.
a B e
Vqc. PcKk
B Lb. Con
Kroger
44-Oc. Con

C h e e s e F ood'^err ii^ 8 5 i
I
“: r 6 7
BUTTER .

Reody fo r fhe Oven ROASTING

C h ic k e n s . . j .

7P‘

Rindless

‘I

S lic e d B a c o n ^ 5 5 ‘

Eraser Piiric a

FLAKO TIE

Crust

Hormef

C a n n e d H am sir fc. 7 .5 9
Smoll 4 ^ Lb. A verage Sbert Shonk

..

Plic.

43‘

18c

Tassf). 14-ok.

Sauerkraut 2 Caaa
c ... 2 3 c

Catsup

STl'FFED Embaais; Otteen

Froaslum

Oc.

.

29c

Sardines . . 2

Jar

EuU Dot
Of.

Cherries
r'

Of.

Kro^er-Ciit TENDERAY Government G raded

Cherries

. . 4 oa.

Chuck R o a s t» 53'

Embafsj Salad

49‘

2 b„,u. 2 5 c

. . .

Mustard

r.lbrrt]r SCaraarhiM Rra

G round B ee!

33c

TUNA . . . 3

Caaa

Fiaafere Wbala

21c

Chiekea

ot. 4 9 c

Seatties

..

Fresh Pound Roll

Mary I.Aa

Krocer Var. Farlied

P o rk S a u s a g e . . 3 9 '

DILLS . . . 1/2 a... 3 3 c

Peanuts

I/Art SWEET

New Bra Lb. Boa

Piece or Sliced

Pickles ___

For Saftaraa* Sake

Dressine .

Qt.

35c

RMCED No. 2'/^ C'aa

Peaches

Caae

Grated Style

Marascislao Crma

Thuringer. . . ^ 59'

33c

3

29c

Krncrr PE.ANIT

Butter . . . 1 2

One Grode, fhe Besf. KROGER

Beans —

BII.VEK FI.OSS No.

Olives'___ S

S m o k ed P ic n ic s

20'
25'
40'
55'
21'

Sodit dt

Ends. . . i.b 49c Centers. u. 59e

. . 2 c.». 4 9 c

...
8

Of.

P otata Chips
Baato 1 Lb. Bag

Pap Com .

I lf M B S '
Kroger G rade A

L a rg e E g g s . . 6 9 '

M ID-W INTER

Sliced W hite

K ro g e r B re a d 2
U. S. No. 1
Ail Purpece

49-Lb. ^

R ye B r e a d . .

18'

Kroger. Package of 8

15-Lb.
Peck

609

27'

Kroger

M ic h ig a n ^

S a n d w ic h B u n s . . 1 7 *

U. S. No. 1
Selected

15-U .
Peck

MAINES. . . .
49-Lfa. U. S. No. 1
Speciol
I D AH OS . . . B
14-01. CeHo
T O M A T O E S . . . . Cfo. Freeh
HEAD L E n U C E « x 2 - 3 5
09

Kroger CCCOAMUT MAftSMMAIXOW

L a y e r C a k e . . <• 4 9 '
Kroger 1-Lb. Cmm

F r u it C o c k ta il 2 - 4 9 '
G uK K iit

S h r i m p ........... ^ 3 9 '

Arm our's TREET

Armoar Chopp ed

ARMOUa C O M I»

TIDE

P arty Delight

HAM

BEEF H A SH

Ocooas of Suds

1 2 ^ 3 5 c

%;31c
S P IC & SPAN

55c

\

___________ PAItTS
m

H O Q IW

Bull Ooi| B le n 9

P & G LAUNDRY

W ERX SO AP

Kesfi Clethei UNaHhic WftHc

SOAP

POWDER

Sat. I Q C

3

26c

}E:31e

Son
tPriees EtecHn All Ib h Wttk, Dee. 28, 29, JO. 31, 1948]

TIra

8 #-«Ih

“ ^23#

atau ar

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth Michigan

Sports Director
Ifoveals Girk'
League Status

J o e s J o ttin g s
by Joe MUer

Friday* December 3L 1948

Schedule Of Games

Ciiy Gagers
Grahm's Still
Resume Monday jHolds Ladies'
After enjoying a two weeks
30
vacation
the city basketball Bowling League
3.S

Men's League
Monday, January 3
H.S.
Tuesday, January 4 D.H.C.
Thursday, Januaiw 6 H.S.
Friday, January 7 DrH.C.
Women's League
Monday, January 3
H.S.
Thursday, January 6 H.S.
Class
Saturday, J ^ u a ry 8 HS.
Saturday, January 8 H.S.
Saturday, January 8 H.S.
Class E
Saturday, January 8 H.S.
Saturday, January 8 H.S.
Saturday, January 8 H.S.
Class D
Wednesday, January 5 H.S.
Wednesday, January 5 H.S.

Northville-Tait’s Cleaners
8:30 p.m.
DeHoCo-Plymouth Mail
8:00 p.m.
One of the greatest years in
Sports Shop-lst Nat’l Bank 8:30 p.m.
Parkview Recreation House
Allen Industry
22
the history of sports will be fly
Sports Shop-DeHoCo
8:00 p.m. I
League
Daisy I
19
Team
W L Wall Wire
The following is a letter from ing out the window in a few
18
34 leagues will resume action on
A three game lead is held by
Plymouth Hardware-Daisy 7:30 p.m. ! Conner Hardware
42 22 Blunks
Kerb Woolweaver, city recrea- hours. Before the old year goes
17 35 Monday. January 3 ai the high - the Grahm’s quintet over Stroh’s - 'f ';
Oldsmobile-Plymouth
Mail
7:30
p.m.
'
we
should
all
recollect
what
a
fichool.
Fourteen
games
includ-1
Parkview Reeveation
40 24 Daisy II
tloQ director,'to the sponsors of
15 37
I grand year it was for sports. In
: Walt Ash Shell Service 39 25 High team single game: Park- ; ing those of the men’s, women’s. in the ladies recreation ela.^sic
Um girls league teams.
J.
Red
Wings-Firemen
10:30
a.m.
addition to the nation at large
38 26 view 1031, Plymouth Hardware Classes D. E, and F. will be play league. Grahm’s has had pos
• Otntlemen:
Red Sox-Wildcats
11:35 a.m. Treadwell’s
session of the first place berth
i
having
a
successful
year,
Plyed from Monday to Saturday.
35 29 1017.
Due to the inadequacy of gym
Jr. Michigan-Wolverines
11:55 a.m. ; DeKalb Hybrids
'
mouth
had
a
few
notable
Daisy
Air
Uiflo.s
35
29
On Monday in the men’s . for the past several weeks.
space in Plymouth for girls
High
team
three
games:
Park:
achievements
itself
in
the
world
Spartans-Wolverines
9:00 a.m. Fearer Standard Oil
34 30 view 2978, Hudson 2868.
league a thrilling game is in I After the leaders come B o x
MMketball, I have found it necof
sports.
First
of
all
on
the
eveGems-Rams
9:15 a.m. Hubb.s and Gillcs
32 32
store for the fans las segond place and Dunnings tied at 36 wins and
iMary to curtail the program
28 losses. The remainder of the
High
individual
singe
game:
ninc
of
January
2S
the
Plymouth
Eagles-BuUdogs
10:15
a.m.
Bovec
31 33
u
Norlhville hooks up with 'Tail’s squads
that I had originally planned for
are spread out wi’h Daisy
B & F Auto Stipply
29 35 MiUigan 26$, Hitt 258.
Cleaners
on
the
high
school
floor
j them. 1 had hoped that they I Rocks cage squad rolled over a
Sbanirocks-Heescs
7:30 p.m. Clovcrdalc Dairy
High individual three games: at 8:30 p. m. Tail’s and North- Air Rifles on the bottom with
28 36
would get to play as many games I hapless Trenton five 45-27. What
Hoots-Rockets
8:30 p.m. Hines and Owen
17 wins.
a
sweet
victory
that
was
for
the
Hitt
657, Millighn 655.
26 34
ville each have suffered a close only
as the men, but the girls will be
Plymouth
Recreation Ladies
;
local
lads
and
John
Klingeberger.
200
games:
H.
Hunt
221,
J.
Michigan
BMl
27
37
defeat
at
the
hands
of
the
league
limited to nine games each and
Classic
For
the
latter
it
was
his
first
Maple Lawn Dairy
27 37 Williarfe 210, Ash 201, Zarn 233, leaders, First National Bank. The Team
the. men 15 (not counting the
W L
;
game
at
Plymouth.
Bowers
213,
Altenbernt
220,
former lost by two points and | Grahm’s
Davis and Lent
24 36
playoffs).
41 23
Consumers Power
19 45 Theobald 212, Arigan 210, Kriz- the latter lost by four. The game Slroh’s
With this unbalanced ratio as I Next in chronological order
:•'!
26
High team single game: Con man 254, B. Hitt 244-209, Zielas- may well turn out to be a battle, Box Bar
it is, I fefet that the entry fee for ^was the Plymouth track team
3(i
28
ner Hardware ?;84. Parkview 978, ko 206, Houser 210-223, Stowe between two high school coaches, \ Dunning’s
the girls should be reduced to finishing second to Ypsi in the
:»6 28
Hieh tram three games: Con 201, Pelleritp 204. Todd 204-212, ' Kctter and John Saqdmann. Ket- Freydl’s
$30.00. Sponsors of the girls : league. Plymouth sent nine fel32
32
The
Riverside
F
i
g
u
r
e
and
ter is Northville High’s cag^* Eddie’s Lounge
ner Hardware 2791. Treadwell: Horton 233.
teams will find a check for $5.00 : lows to the state track meet. Dance club is presenting its sev
.“I :14
------------- ★ ------------coach while Sandmann is an as Molnar’s Ehflric
2764.
inclosed as a refund in order to From that list George Buddy enth annual roller revue on Feb
25 39
High individual single game
North End Merchants
{sistant basketball coach at Ply Dai.sy Air Rifles
come a little closer in balancing finished third in the half mile ruary 27-28. Everyone is pre
17 47
, and Jim Wagenschutz tied for
Fillmore 270. Dely 255.
the two leagues.
Team
W L mouth. This game is the feature
High
team
single
game:
paring
for
the
big
event
at
the
High individual three games- Bud Wilson Service
.. You might be interested in a : first in the pole vault with a Plymouth road roller rink. All
54 101 of the week on the city league Stroh’s 865. Frcydl’s 848. Dunn
Villerot 650. Bassett 625.
brief financial budget of our jjump of eleven feet five and one club members are to take part.
Barney’s Grill
43 21 | card.
ings 832.
f
basketball program. Following is I half inches.
The
G
r
a
n
g
e
will
meet
on
Miller’s
Twin
Pines
42 22 : First National Bank play.s once
—----------★
------------High
team
throe
ga*n
DtmThe
committees
are
as
follows:
g resume including estimated ex* ' In the late summer the state costumes, chairman, Mrs. Jack Thursday evening, January 6.
Liberty Street Hardware 39 25 i this week meeting Spoft Shop at ning’s 2352. Frovdl’s 2337. Stroh’s
Catholic Men's League
softball Class B tournament was
9
penditures.
with the usual pot liick supper at Team
McLaren Company
32 32 j 8:30 on .Thursday at the high 2337.
W
L
Barnes,
Mrs.
James
Snider,
Mrs.
held on the high school athleliEN
7
p.
m.
in
the
Grange
hall.
Curley’s
Barber
Shop
17
47
i
school.
Thursday
evening
will
High individual sineh* game:
Curlev’s
37 19
Scano, and Mrs. Stamnitz; pro
• «*
Jtcceipis entry fees for six teams tice field. Most of these games gram committee, Mike Zelyi,
Beyer Pharmacy
16 43 j also see the girls’ loaders. Old- . Heintz 225. Everson 223. LvJ;o
Wimsalt
33
23
'
$240.00 1were under the lights. The win chairman, Doug Milne, E a r l
13 51 j smobilc. playing the Plymouth 220.
The Townsend club will meet Mayflower
33 23 Vine's Tire Service
ner of the tourney was the crack
, estimated expenditures
High individual tlmn.* games;
Tuesday,
January
4,
at
the
Grange
Pfoiffers
30
26
High
team
single
game:
B ud' Mail quintet.
French,
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Sowle;
' Officials
202.00 Detroit House of Correction property committee, Mr. Rhuele. hall. Pot luck supper will
The kids leagues will also scf' i Heintz 573. Lyke 558, Evei.on
Walts
29
27
Wilson
Service
995,
Millers
Twin
Gym Rentals
85.00 squad, representing Plymouth. chairman, Richard Ryan, Mrs. L. served at 6:30 p. m.
P & A
29 27 Pines 925, Barney’s Plymouth action on Saturday morning. ' 554.
B ^ s and Awards
102.00 This spectacle was brought to the J. Sowle. Mr. Jack Barnes, Mr. J.
January 8 at the high school. The
* *«
Forest
Motors
20 36 Grill 922.
city fans through the efforts of
Although the impulse* to sneer
13 44
Snider. Mr. McHillim; publipity ' Mr. and Mrs. H. Blombcrg, i HeuUners
High team three games: Bud Class D slate will begin Wed
$389.00 Ralph Johnson. Ypsi recreation and advertising committee; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson. Mr. | High team single game: Curl Wilson
nesday
evening
on
the
school
is
often almost irresislahle, we
Service 2671, Miller’s court.
' To break even-$389-$240—$149 director, and Herb Woolweaver, L. J. Sowle. chairman, Mike and Mrs. James Friday and son ey’s 887, P ez A 807, Pfeiffen Twin Pines
profer
to be cheerful.
2665, Liberty Street
Plymouth recreation head.
Peesible gate receipts
798.
.
,
Zelyi,
Pal
Etowe,
Paul
Rorie,
celebrated
a
Swedish
Christma.s
Hardware 2616. .
W* hope 1949 will be as sucOIRLS
High t-.'um three games: Curl
ces>ful a.s 1948 in sports. The Joanne Tate, and Joan Stamn Eve at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ey’s
High individual single gam?: |
1
Rgeeipts entry fees for four
2414, P & A 2349, Pfeiffers Rudick
itz.
Eric Niison on Kellogg street.
254,
Nairn
23C.
Kenyon
iMms
^
$120.00 next year would! be something
2304.
« «*
to look forward to if the follow This evening a big new years
estimated expenditures
High individual single game: 234.
eve
party
will
be
held
from
8
Mr,
and
Mrs.
A.
Johnson
and
ing
items
were
secured.
Coach
High individual three games:
Officials
81.00
Kisabolh 222, Anderson 2'04. Rudick
p. m. on through the night.
Mrs.Gunnerson
of Dearbr)tn
625, Wilson 606. Shaw
^ Cym Rentals
106.00 Klingeberger would be satisfied
------------- ★ ------------The bells arc l inru'i
spent Christmas day at the home Krump 202.
596.
•• Balls and Awards I
66.00 with a six fool ten inch center
High individual three games:
something on the order of George
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nilson.
out our lU-Vuige tif
Krump 537. Kisabeth 520, Lewis
I $252.00 MIkan. The Rocks; cage team
good cheer, good loi525, T.trnbuii 526.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robort McFar•i To break even-$252-$132— would be Happy with a new gym.
WANTED
-----★
------------liine
and happino:;s
Then some day the squad could
, land and daughter, Margaret,
po^ible gate receipts.
Parkvievr
n?*:realion
House
practice.
A
new
gym
would
also
you all in ’49!
t have returned to their home in
I haven’t charged admission or
League
■
I Chicago after spending the Team
taken up a collection as yet, but satisfy Herb Wool^caver’s needs
IW L
Although too much interest Christmas holidays with her Parkview
t plan to start out with the do for the recreation basketball
S te a d y E m p lo y m en t,
!
13
wasn’t shown, a Class D league mother, Mrs. Fred Schaufele of PlyniDUlh Lumber Sz CocH39
nation method, try that for program.
38
14
AH John Sandmann. Rocks wiH finally begin Wednesday South Main street.
aa^ile and if that doesn’t proFirst Nali»mi;l
34 18
I
» « *
baseball
mentor, needs is anoth- \ ev^ing at the high school.
dllce as it should then 111 make
Plymouth
Recreation
31 21
Fwir team. Hoots, Heeses, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blombcrg Kroger '
$ set charge at the high school cr pitcher to go along with Jack
28
24
School
and
Mickey
Brown.
Rockets, and Shamrocks are now I were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Hudson
games and continue with the
9 9 SERVICE
27
25 QUICK
donation policy at DeHoCo «(on Another G€*orgc Buddy would entei4:d. The winner of the nie Johnson who were here from Plymouth Hardware
27 25
make Coach Kon Moisio leap up league will not be allowed to Houghton Lake Heights, on Tues
the visitors side only),
SALES
Hi-Twelve
26
26
M e tfetal A irp o rt
I
with
joy
in
track
season.
Eddie
enter the state D championships. day evening.
pf 4
Sincerely,
470 S. Main
Phone 2060
Cavalcade
24
28
Bend<?r
could
settle
back
if
h
e
!
becauEe
several
of
the
boys
arc
I1
Herb Woolweaver
Bondie
24 28
hud two bone-bruising lineman' over the age limit of 18.
S
A
«
»nd a speedy back. A prosperous
The boys will have their games
car.o“' such as the past one i at the high school and at the De
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFar
vbuld be all right with Earl ■troit House of Correction. Two land and daughter, Margaret, and
Gray of the Inter-County base- j rounds will be played and the Mrs. Fred Schaufele spent Christ
ball league. Wouldn’t it be mar league will conclude on March 2. mas day with Mrs. Schaufelc’s
velous if half of these things
sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
i Paul Nickel of Detroit.
After one day’s ice skating at came about.
■■98
A * •
Wilcox lake, old man weather
After attending “The Babe
Our Lady of Fatima Circle No.
Intervened with a warm rain
Ruth
Story”
one
can*
readily
see
764,
of the Daughters of Isabella
w l^ h halted the proceedings.
will hold their next business me
L ift winter Wilcox and Newburg why Hollywood is going to the
eting on Tuesday, January 4. at
telDes had approximately 11 days “dogs”. The movie about base
8 p. m. in the Knights of Colum
qI skating in December, but that ball’s greatest hero could have
bus club room in the telephone
II not going to happen this year. been made into a fine picture. It
%
building in Wayne.
Wilcox had one day and New- could have been, but it wasn’t.
A
A • A
The
directors
thought
that
they
Plans
are
now
being
made
by
bt|rg none. Winter is having a
had
to
put
gamblers
into
the
Mike Spitz, b< xing empresario St. John’s guild meeting will
tough time as far as winter spor\
enthusiasts are concerned. Thus picture. In every sport picture of Plymouth, o hold all city I be held at the church on Thurster snow has covered the ground the gambing clement is evident. boxing matches sometime in Jan- !, day, January A6, AatA2 p. m.
bhly two days and the thickness It isn’t that way with sports. For uary.
Also a distri :t golden gloves
Mrs. Russell Daane will en
^ , t h e ice has allowed but one the most part sports are free of
day of skating as mentioned big time gambling. Another tournament will be held in Ad tertain at a New Year’s Eve party
thing which made the movie rian in Februarr.
for her daughter, Ellen Betsy.
above.
The regular boxing schedule Twenty six guests will be receiv
<s.When there is ice skating at poor was the fact that almost
Wilcox, a sign signifying such will ever^ other scene was sad. The in room 204 in the city hall is: ed at the Daane home on Garfield
bf posted in front of the city hall. directors actually made a sup Tuesdays, 'Riur xlays, and Fri avenue.
A • •
Also when sufficient snow ar posed “tear jerker” from the life days. boys betM een the ages of
of
a
man.
who
was
so
full
of
7-12
work
out
teom
4:30
to
6:30
The
Old
Faithful
500 club wpre
rives sledding will be available on
Pacific avenue from 3 p. m. on spirit and fun. Someday Holly p. m. Those 13-21 inclusive work entertained at the home ci Mr.
wood might turn out a decent out from 6:30 w 9:30 p. m. the and Mrs. Manna Blunk on Mon
every day of the week.
sports movie.
same evenings, ^ y s -and visitors day night.
i
AAA
should use the 1>ack stairs at all
Nobody cares hew low the times.
Twenty-eight classmates of
BO W LERS
price of a stock goes so long as
Sally Truesdell were entertained
Shiai^loBS New Pant Feature he doesn’t own any of it.
True gentlene;s is founded on at the home of her parents, Mr.
a sense of what we 6we to Him and Mrs. Louis Truesdell, at a
If an attractive woman 'gives who made us ,ar d to the common holiday party on Tuesday night.
AAA
a
man too much encouragement nature which w|e shall share.
i
Liberty 8 b ______
—Blair
he regrets it—eventually.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder were
hosts at a family dinner on
5»
«« w9ic»rcc»
c rrc ^ 'c o e y .
Christmas
day.c'gX'c^
‘
^
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Riverside Figure and Dance Club
Prepares for Animal Roller Revue

niTH

I

Class D League
Starts Wednesday

A-1 MECHAHIC

Pail J.Wiedmaa, Ine.

Plymouth Aero Co,

ISkating Halted
at Nearby Lakes

AH City Boxing
Matches To Be
Held in January

\\L h iiig y o u a B rig h t

a n d S h in in g N e u j^ a r

The PARTS STORE

w ith x e a c e a n d P ro s p e rity

Big New Year’s Eve Pa

T H E JE D G E

S E Z ,, J O N E S

a n d A l l th e G o o d T h in g s
%

th a t m ak e

L i f e A V o rth W h i l e
We have reached another mile-A
stone on the long road of serv-{
ice. Our organization, sturdier^
than ever before, is well equip-A
rped to give service that isx
^superior down to the last de-j|
tail. We thank you for^the partA
you have played in our success^
(and wish a HAPPY NEWj
YEAR for alL
A
Faaluring

LENA at the HAMMOND ORGAN
Through tho Courtoty of
KITCHEN
OPEN TIL?

The Argonaut Bar
Houghton Lake

STftNCUO

STANDARD SFRWCE
OPPOSi TB myPLOWfPMOTEL
PHONl 9/04
MAIS &4VV 4/PaW TVAj!

Pfeiffer Brewing Compang •Detroit'l^lint

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth Michigem

F rid ay, D ecem b er 31, 1948

'Barbara Kane is Bride
of Recruit Jarold Jarsky

Second Section

C arryl Cus/i|man

Cooking Aspirants

M u r ie l W o o d s , J o h n

S m ith ■H eid en rieh

A n n a b e llt /[/a//

Given Last C hance

H e n d e rso n E n g a g e d

E n g a g e m e n t T o ld

B e tro th a l is \ T o jd

Those people desiring to en
ter a cooking class are asked to
get their entry fees in before
January 3, the deadline for the
class. The first 20 people will
make up the group.
The proposed class will be un
der the direction of Miss Claudess Bradley and Rolfe Smith.
Miss Bradley is head of the home
service department of the Con
sumer Power company.
The $2.50 fee is scheduled to
be charged for a six week course
which will include meals. Checks
are payable to the city recrea
tion department.
------------- ir~--------- —

Mr? and Mrs. Clifford Smith
of Hix road in Wayne announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Wilipa May, to Frederick
Clare KHeldenrich. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Heidenrich of 463 Par
ent street, Wayne.
Miss Smith is a graduate of
Plymouth High school. Mr. Hei
denrich was graduated from
Wayne High school, and is now
attending Valparaiso university in
Valparasio. Indiana.

.HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Decorations following a Christ
mas theme were used in the
home of Barbara Keating Kane
y on. Canton Center road, Wednes N a w ly Aarrived...
day, December 29, when tlie
t ceremony was performed by i . . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. McJudge R. Rualing Cutler wh'ch f Allister of Saginaw, former r(*4united her arid Ret. Jarold J. dents of Plymouth, announce the
Jarsky in marriage.
of a daughter who was born
The bride is the daughter of I birth
December 10 at Saginaw GenerMr, and Mrs. Wilfred E. Conn of ' al hospital. They have named
New York City, and Ret. Jarsky I their daughter Nancy Gay.
is the son of Edwar^ Jarsky and
. . . . A son was born to Mr. and
.
Mrs. Julia Hoffman.
j-Mrs. Donald Schroedcr «>n De
L u cille ^ ie la s k o 's
The bride*s father gave her in cember 24, at Beyer hospital in
marriage at the 6:30 p. m. cere ^Ypsilanti. .Mrs. Schroeder is the
mony. For the occasion she wore former Louise Edwards.
B e tr o th a l R e v e a le d
a floor length shell pink chiffon
. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Daniel PerThe engagement of Lucille J
gown, and a string of pearls
W o m e n to H ear
Zielasko to Robert J. Stremich
which were a gift of her father. I kins are the parents of u baby
\ was announced by her parents
%The bride’s flowers were gar- • girl. Mrs. Perkins was formerly
S to r y o f L inen
I Dorothy Schroeder.
. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F. Zielas’ dehias.
ko, at a buffet supper in theii
Geraldine Card, niece of the I . . . . The baby girl born to Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Burden
of
;
home
for the immediate family
bride, attended , her, w’earing a
Miss Muriel Woods
on Christmas Eve.
dress of ivory moire. John Burke South Union street has l.>ecn
and ! Mr. Stremich is the son of Mr.
Miss Annabell Hall
-- On Christmas
-------—•’ - day Mr. ^ —of South Lyons acted as best named Sandra Lorraine. Born
on
December
22
in
Sessions
hos
Mr«.
Edward
^
r
g
e
Woods
of i g^d Mrs. Samuel Stremich of
man.
On
Tii^sday
evening.
Decern-;
pital,
her
weight
was
legisteied
Detroit
annoimced
the
engageNorlhville
Mrs. Cann chose a dress of
bei* 22. Dr. and Mrs. Harry S.
m ^ t of their daughter, Muriel, jjiss Zielasko was graduated
. dark blue net and a white rose as six pounds.
Morgan, to John Frederick Hen- j
Plymouth High school, and
. . . . December 2C was the Hall of 1937 Ninth avenue, west,
corsage for her daughter’s wed
birthday of Larry Alvin Waltori. Seattle, Washington, announced
derson.
j
{j^nco from Northville High
ding.
^
the engagement of their daugh
Mr. Henderson is the son o f ; school.
^
The bridegroom’s mother wore the new son of Mr. and Mis. ter.
Annabelle, to Charles Carryl ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson o f ' j^ e couple has not set the
a blue and w hi^ southern print Wesley A. Walton of South Main Cushman,
son of Mrs. Charles C.
Auburn street in Plymouth.
dress. Her corsage was of pink street. Sessions hospital officials Uushmun and
date for their wedding as vet.
the iaie Mr. Cush- ,
report his weight as eight pounds
roses. ^
Miss
Woods
was
graduated
------ ^— - ★ ----- -------ijian of Plymouth.
j
McKenzie High school in
a A reception at the bride,’s and twelve ounces .
Detroit. Her fiance was gradu
. . . . Mr. and Mrs. William L u -. An open house was held at
home followed the ceremony.
ated from Plymouth High school
Among the out of town guests cus of Ann street announce the I which approximately 50 friends
The Maccabees will hold a
^and since July has been a memattending was Mrs. W. J. Zwick birth of a seven pound, fourteen J and relatives attended, and tiny
j ber of the National Guard. 127th general bysiness meeting at 8
of San Francisco.
ounce son, Gary William, on De parvhment scrolls announced th e ;
*Command.
p. m. on^ Wednesday, January
Ret. Jarsky is a graduate of cember 20. The mother is the betrothal of the young coupl€^'
Plymouth High school, and Mrs. former Evelyn Wolff of Livonia The tea table was decorated with
Plans are being made for a 12. in the Episcopal church. It
holly and red candles carrying
is important that all members be
Jarsky was graduated from Center.
wedding in the early fall.
Hugh H. M4NeiU
out the Christmas theme. Mrs.
present.
Grove Park school in Ashville.
------------- * ------------North Carolina. i
If there lives a women wlm Walter C. Dibrell of Ketchikan,' With “A Home is ja Creation of God blesses still the generous
The Hives extend their ap
A brown suit and accessories wouldn’t rather dine with a man Alaska, and Mrs. Stanton J. Hall the Heart” chosen jis the theme thought.
preciation to Doris Curtis, who
was worn by the bride as the than another w’oman. We don’t rf Everett. Washington, aunts of >of the Woman’s dlub meeting
And still the fitting word He entertained the group at a chop
for Friday, January 7, Hugh H.
couple left on their wedding trip know her and don’t want to tho cride-lo-be. poured.
suey suppei-. It was a Christmas
speeds.
Mi . Cushman is spending the McNeill has been selected as the
east.
meet her.
and gifts were
exchanged
And Truth, at His • requiring party _________
________
Christmas holidays with Mite|**®y ® speaker.
Hall ahd lier parents in their
Mr. McNeill, who is counselor . - f ’ . ,
I Precepts are the rules by
Seattle home, after which they I on fine linens for the J. L. HudHe quickens into deeds.
, which we ought to square our
vviJl both return to Michigan.
son company, will tell “The
Whittier i lives.
—Senecca
Miss Hal! attended Whitman Story of Linen”, announces Mrs.
college. Walla Walla, WashingWitwer, program chair- yocx<ei«tti««c«i<tcic<V€i<ieicxi<icicieici€ieicicicici<xxxx.x€ic^iw«x'
itf
t
ton and is a graduate of the m^n.
University of Washington, Sea-i The chairman further disclosttle, and The Business Institute, ed that the January meeting will ¥
Dctnhl. Mr. Cushman ser\*ed be guest day.
. . . with our deepest hopes
with the United States Navy and
Giving a briel summary of the
for
your good fortune and
’s at piGi'cnt attending Michigan featured speaker’s topic. Mrs.
well -being. And a pledge . . .
State, college in Ea.st Lansing.
Witwer stated that Mr. McNeill
No definite date has been sef '
trace the history of fine
to repay your patronage with
lor
me wedding.
weaamg.
for the
/j iJnens from the k in ^ and princes
the new year .' even greater values in ’49!
; of ancient Egypt up to the pres
ent day.
.
He was educated in Ireland.
^
attended the Institute of
There
Mnnriav
r'Jn
m
technology
in Belfist
where he
Monday at 7,30 p. m. for all
manufacturinj,
{He has had 30 years experience
I 351517 Plymouth Road
Phone Livonia 3251 2 >
The regular b u a W meeting!
decorative

At this tim e o i th e y ea r
I'd lik e to tak e th e op 
portunity of th an k in g
y o u for you r p a tro n a g e
a n d w ish y o u a ll th in gs
g o o d for th e com in g 12
m onths. '
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MERRITT
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Maccabee News

Eastern Star NewsI

M A R I E ’ S e i F T SHOP

A YEAR
C H O C K FU LL O F
TH E BEST O F EV ERY 
T H IN G
NEW
t'-.

k..

IS O U R

YEAR

FO R

W IS H

YOU.

Near A & P
Plymouth

®®
! Member^ of the eiub who will
115 W.11 be held Tuesday a fter-;
hostesses for the day are:
nwn. and will open promptly at
^
/.oi)
p.
in.
•
,
. pot* 1luck
1 J-11 u
Dunn, Mrs. Robert xir,.c
InA
dinner
will
be serv- Frank
A
lt___
___
_
gram.
Mrs.
George
Burr,
Mrs
ed at G:C0. All members are ask Floyd Burgett, Mrs. Jess Hines.
ed to bring a dish to pass.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. ThomThr annual school of instruc-■ Bateman and hfrs.' Frederick
tion Will be held Tuesday eve■
ning at 7:30 in the Plymouth Ma- ;
^
.
.
ri sonic Temple, in conjunction;
angels
visit
us we do
fi with members of Orient chapter
„,\na^
T . 1. Ml
«.
-11 i_ *1. ' riot hear the rustle Of wings, nor
(iii ; or X
No.
hvtlle.
who
will
be
the
feathery
touch
of the
>4 '
^ 'Th '
A
' breast of a dove: but we know
Tho school will be conducted t ^heir oresence bv the love they
by Etha Jeffrey. Worthy grand .
^
^ I matron of the Grand Chapter of
iwarv' RaWpi- FrfHv
Michigan Order of the Eastern _
”:1 Star. All members are urged t o ; made his appearance and disattend.
tributed gifts to all the children.
-------Pop corn balls, animal crackers
5 l Tho annual Masonic-Eastern , and candy canes were also given
Christmas party was well to all those in attendance,
n I Star
attended with over 200 present.! - • - ------- — -----------------pot luck dinner was served
ri at A6:30
p. m. after which a short V
fI
a program was given by Edward V
fi Couphell, who later led the ¥¥
ik
¥
group in the singing of Christ V
r¥
mas carols.
e
V
/*■
The high point of the evening y
p
was reached v.'hen Santa Claus ]

L

O U R B IG G E S T
JA N U A R Y

C LEA R A N C E

/i4 « r ^<eaz

1949

M ay your year
b le sse d b y th re e s:

H a p p y D ays! F ruitful D ays!
Friendly

In

'DRESSES

I

Crepes - Gabardines - 1 & 2 Piece Styles

D RASTICALLY REDUCED

•

c o a t s
PRICES SLASH ED

••

B LO U SES
R A D IC A LLY REDUCED

•

SUITS
1 G roup of A ll W ool — $18.00

• SUITS
M ostly N ew Spring S ty les — ^$38.00

•

A ll JEWEIRY - </^ OFF

NEW SPRING & STREET DRESSES
W a sh a b le C ottons
A ll S izes — A ll S ty les — $2.79

BOTH STORES
ODD AND BROKEN SIZE RANGES, DISCONTINUED
LINES, WONDERFUL VALUES AT EXCEPTIONALLY
i LOW PRICES

H o te l M a y flo w e r

N ever h a v e w e b een a b le to offer su ch terrific v o lu e sl

A LL SIZES - A LL STYLES

IN A L L D E P A R T M E N T S

D ays!

SA LLY SH EER SH O PS

• ROBESOFF

SA LE

A ll HATS -

OFF

SWEATERS
AU W ool
S p e c ia l a t $2.49

GIROIES : > 2 .0 0
V alu es to $3.95

MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

MERCHANDISE NQW ON SALE

TA YLO R & BLYTON Inc

he

GRAHH'S GREAT

Happy New Year
SHINCIETON'S

^ /a y ta y

LAY-AWAY, BUT NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES ON SALE MERCHANDISE

A

N ear A & P — P lym outh
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A N D LET

A

THE J O Y S OF
TH IS S E A S O N
S T A Y W ITH
YOU
i

'

V ^ C<£r'

0

ALL YEAR.

)(

'

A
A

DBS. ROSS & BERNER

1

OPTOMETRISTS

I
i

i

SWEDEN’S SWEETEST . . . Sharing the lim ^ght with her pet is
Marianne Hylen» 18, of Stockholm,
who was Qiuen of the Locia proeesakui in the Swedish capital Dec.
13 and then came to the V. S. to
bring SwedUE-Americans greet
ings from the old eonni*^.

Feistei Auto Sales

LOCALS

^ ‘cyc’g^f<>cg’c»g^<>:’c-g‘€^*g^^«<r€«rrcicc^<cg«rg«c»gw <c<c«c<c<€<rr€^
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M

Audrey Neale, daughter of Mr.
A >and *Mrs. John Neale of Auburn
A
A ] avenue, who ntakos her home
A 1in I5elroit, spent Christmas with
A
A her parents.
* « .«
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Daniel
i of Adams street were the dinner
A
guests of Mr. and Mi-s. Harold
Todd of Ypsilanti on^Wednesd^
A evening.
* **
A
A EvelynElliott, daughter
A Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elliott of
of
A
A Church street, who has been
s spending the holidays with her
parents, willreturn toMount
Pleasant college on Sunday.

H

brimming with m a ! ^ and
spiritual good things for you.

^

a ^

G r e e tin g s

s
ss
A year

a t t h e s ta r t
o f a fr e s h
N e w

Y ear.

1

- Jackson, Inc.

'D ie o ld y e a r is b r e a th in g o u t its |
^
^

W .

la s t h o u r s in a h u s h o f e x p e c ta n c y . '
B u t in t h a t q u ie t w e k n o w th a t
th e r e a r e h o r n s w a ilin g to b e
s o u n d e d , b e lls w a itin g to b e ru n g ,
h e a r ts w a itin g to b e lifte d w ith
b r ig h t n e w h o p e s . M ay 1 9 4 9
be a happy^N ew Y ear fo r you!

Jersey Belle Doiry

AI Robert Grime.s will return to
K i Michigan Stale college on SunA Iday after spending the holidays
M with his parents.
A
• • •
X Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
jjj of East Lansing spent Christmas
H j with Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr.
AI and Mrs. M. L. Hoisradt.

« D o c ” O ld s
G ro c e ry

Evelyn Elliott left on Wed
nesday to spend a few days with
I Jean Horner of Saginaw. Miss
Elliott and Miss Horner are both
students at Ml. Pleasant college.
9 * *
Ruth Campbell will return to
University of Michigan on.Sun
day after speeding the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Campbell of West Ann y
Arbor trail.
* « *
Mr. and Mis. Edwin Wall of
Ann istreet were the Christmas
dinner guests of Mr. Wall’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Stephan Wall
of Evart.
* * *
Kit Hough will return to Cul
ver Military Academy on Tues
day after spending the Christ
mas ^holidqys wif hhis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C a^ S. Hough of
West Ann Arbor.Crail.
r
• • *
Charles Hoheisel will return
to the University of Michigan
this Weekend after spending the
holidpys with his parents.
, 9 e •
Dinner guests on New Year’s
day of the Charles S. Rickers of
Tecumseh street will be Mrs.
Dorothy D. Arnold and son, Dud
ley. of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester S. Ricker of Grosse
Pointe. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wayne Rogers
of East Lansing are visiting Mrs.
Roger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Vargha, also Mr. Rog
er’s parents who reside in De
troit. during the Christmas holi
day^’
* • «
Read the classified pages.

A
A
A
%
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

W e send you
o u r k in d ly
g re e tin g

as

t h e N e w if;ear
d aw n s.

Nash Sales & Service

J to flfU f
N em ^ea n .
ond

M any

'em !
y /

J ddil^ with bundled

ojj ^ood dun^ d ll iktou^k

We wi^ you oil the |oy$
of the New Yeor and a
future of losting pros
perity, with success re
sulting from your every
effort.

z

AstfaeNewYeercherali
tips the hoorgiflss of
time, wt extend best
visiles far yoor heoMi
ond hopptness in M .

ike Mem Ifedt. 1hdi § out
midi jyyt d ll out j^iend iki3
M d p p ^ -kloliddi^ .Sedion^

CARLSON1
c.

Specialty Feed Co., Inc.
-4 J -

Health ^tudio

We’re looking

y

for^trdtothecoming

y•
y
y
y
y

!
%
%f

\ear wtth optimism.
We urge you to do

y
y
y
y

the same, and lir

V
y
y
y

wish for you^every

y

success possible.

y
%

J

Vine’s Tire Service

A Steady flow
of hapoy days

alltlir^tlK
New Year is our
wisli f e p .

I Y
A
S
%
A
A
S
A
%
A

I Charles W. Oliver
I

y
y

A gency

Insurance

y
y
y

■i-.i

I

s

W in g a fd

IAA
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
\
A
s
A
i
%
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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By JESSIE WEST
looked out at the bright day
and was about to decide it was
the loveliest New Year’s Eve she’d
seen in years when she saw Clarabelle Carter crossing the street;
and then she thought the day wasn’t
lovely at all.
She could hear Clarabelle talking
to MiUe as she had that day in the
store when she’d been standing be
hind shelves lined with groceries
deliberately eavesdropping.
*T do declare, it does look like
Amy Wells could get someone.*’
Clarabelle had said. *T suppose
she’ll die an old maid.”
Clarabelle hadn’t said anything
degrading of course. But from that
moment forward, Amy had won
dered if people generally didn't as
sume that old maids just couldn’t
find any takers.
She took her eyes from the win
dow and Clarabelle going idowTi the
street to look at her reflection in
the dresser mirror. At almost Cortyflve, she didn’t think she was being
egotistical in appraising herself as
actually looking thirty-five. She had
very little gray, in her dark hair,
and the faint lines on her face were
unnoticeable against the startling
blue of her eyes and general preltiness of her features.
There’d been a time when she
reigiied as the most popular girl
at Obane; she’d been pictured in
tile college year-book as “the girl
all men want but only one. can
have.”
Of course Clarabelle and the
populace of Donovan, a little town
of three thousand, didn’t know these
things.
Amy looked out the window again,
and not seeing Clarabelle on the
street now, the day resumed some
my

SWANSON’S
Solos Ikj, Service

V

She was startled when someone
stood at her shoulder suddenly.
of the brightness that Clarabelle's
presence had blighted, and she got
to thinking about a trip that 20
years ago had been scheduled for
tomorrow. Memory of th^ tryst had
come to her with the approach of
another New Year, but she had hot
planned to enact a promise that
years of separation had cast into
youth’s frivolous dreaming, disap
pointments and temperamental
pride. Yet, seeing Clarabelle and
remembering what she'd said about
her somehow filled her w'ith unex
pected Sentiment.
She had nowhere to go on New
Year’s day, and thought of the trip
suddenly became entrancing. It
would be emotionally uplifting to
go back to the old haunts, and no
one would know of her foolish liv
ing just for a day among memories
of a past that through her own
foolhardy pride, had led her into
her present state’ of lonely maiden
hood.
“If anything ever separates us.”
Lance had said that night long ago,
“it’d be fun just to meet again, sort
of a tryst affair, 20 years hence.
Maybe in Park Rendezvous where
we first met. . .
They’d talked like that often, then
laughed—because they knew they’d
never separate. Someday they’d
marry. But they didn’t marry. Too
soon a trivial misunderstanding had
risen between them, and she’d had
too much pride to admit that she’d
been a little wrong, too.
It was almost noon when Amy
reached the Park Rendezvous at
Obane on New Year’s day. She’d
have lunch, she decided, then visit
abput town. But already she was
sensing regret for having made the
trip. You couldn’t live in the past
even for a day without returning to
the present with greater pain. How
well she knew it now!.
She was startled when someone
stood at her shoulder suddenly.
"Hello,” he said.
Amy’s heart fluttered in recog
nizing his voice. She looked up.
"Why, Lance—!” It was all she
could manage.
He sat by her at the table and
covered her hand with- his.
"Looks like we both remem
bered,” he said, chuckling happily.
"But, you married, Lance, I
heard.” She couldn’t help saying
it
‘“Hiat was false news, dear,” he
said. "Do you think—but you sure
ly know now! 1 tried to find you,
Amy, but I lost all trace of you.”
Amy laughed and her cheeks col
ored. “I wouldn’t have come to
day,” she said wistfully, "but for
a person named Clarabelle. • .
"Clarabelle?”
Amy nodded. “It’s a queer little
story, Lance,” she said, anJ then
she wondered with a little gloating,
vdiat Clarabelle, and aB <A D<niovan for that matter, would think
when they heard!

The best of all the preachers
are the men w ho, live their
creeds.
—Edgar A. Guest
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fo r a B r ig h t
N e w Y ea r,

w ith e v e ry good
w is h f o r y o u .

C. R. Ely & Son
C o al - Fuel O il - Ic e ;
N orthville
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N ew
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w ith p le n ty o f g o o d
th in g s fo r t h e p e o p le
o f th is c o m m u n ity .
W e ’r e h a p p y a n d
p ro u d

to

b e a p a rt

o f it. B e s t w is h e s !

R o b e rt’s C o a l & S n n ^ y
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Drs. Ross and Rehner
Optometrist

«

8C9 Penniman

Phone 433
Plymouth

Homs: Daily 1:00 pan. to 9:00 p.m.
Wed. and Sat. 10:00 aon. to 5:00 pan.
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Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Swope will
Owosso were the Christmas entertain Mr. and Mrs, I<aw-,
guests of Mrs. Walker’s parents, rence Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Hor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss o f , ace Johnson,Mr. and Mrs. Slarl:
V/c-t Ann Arbor trail.
and Mr. and Mrr% Thom- i
« « 9
I Russeil
a.s Moss at a New Tear’s Eve ^
-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sharman en party at their home on Park ^
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cap- Place avenue.
l.n and family. Mr. J. W. Tyler,
•md Mr. and Mrs. Herald Hamill
Mr. and
M’s.°Marvin Hauk f
n
d
family
on
Christmas
day.
arc attending the ann^ial meet
IL T O N t . EATON
• T
« 9 «
ing of the National ^>eeeh assoWilliam
Bateman
entertained
cialfon
is Waf!hizigtoa, D. C. this
(Contributed)
| .
With 50 ‘*Tree Farm” program applications received to date, oven young couples at the home week. Mr.Hauk,head of the
! the conservation dcpaitmcnt’s foresters have started inspecting of his parents on West Ann Ar speech deparUnent at the De
owners’ woodlots and commercial forests. Nearly a doz»n private bor trail on Christmas Eve, fol troit Institute of Tech(nology, Is
timber tracts have been examined by the foresteis in company with lowing the Candlelight service a delegate to the convention.
9
9
9
the owners.
held at the Fir.st Presbyterian
Following the inspection, the foresters submit a survey report church.? - . •
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates, and ^
to a technical reviewing committee composed of private and public
9
9
»
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates spent
foresters. This committee deteimines whether the property meets
William Osgood r.ill return to Christmas day as the guests of
the ‘‘standards" required for certification.
The ‘Tree Farm” program w’as jointly launched in November Hiram college at Hiram, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Vem Maylor of
by the conservation department and the Michigan Forest Industries on Sunday after spending the Ann Arbor.
with the approval of the Governor and conservatton director P. J. rhiistm as holiday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Os y
A Hoffmlaster.
Ths two sponsoring organizations will present a certificate and good of Penniman avenue.
r
y
A a ireejlS inch by 26 inch farm sign to owners of woodlots or forests
y
*
«
*
A of mqre than six acres which me:*! the standards set up in the
y
A
Richard Daanc. son ef Mr, and y
A program
Mrs. Russell Daanc of Garfield yy
|T**
avenue,
will return, to the Uni y
Park managers found “business as usual" the general rule
versity of Michigan on Sunday yy
y throughout the deer szasen in up-state Michigan.
A
A dozen parks, normally frc*quented by picnickers and others after spending the holidays with y
A during
the summet months, proved to bo convenient stopping points ^his parents.
h
9
M for pitching an overnight camp in some in.'tances and as regular
V
ti camping headquarters in others.
Jim Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. y
A
yy
Wilson stale park neai- Harrison was used extensively by north
A
May the New Year
A bound hunters as a stopover point. The new Porcupine Mountains Ralph Little of Northern avenue, y
was
home
on
Christmas
leave
A
bring p e a c e and
A and Tahquamenon state park.s.in th: upper peninsula received the from Camp Breckenbridge. Ken 9
A heaviest concentration of sportsmen who discovered these areas to
prosperity to all the
y
tucky.
A
y
regular camping headquarters.
A be ideal
y
world.
Park managers supplied hunting information and travel direc
A
y
A tions in addition to th:rir regular duties.
y
A
y
A
y
The planting of over L.OOO shade trees, part of a long range park
A
y
Dress—Work—Sport
A improvement program by the conservation department, has been
y
A completed at the Pontiac Lake, Rochester-Utica and Island Lake
y
A state recreation areas.
S H IH eU T O N S
CARPET CLEANERS
A
37 Yean ia Plymouih
A
Close to 1.000 well developed maple and elm trees, measuring
A 1*/^ to
___
Liberty
SL
^
2 inches in diameter, will provide future shade for picnickers
at the Rochester-Utica grounds. Another 800 trees will beautify
the Pontiac Lake recreation area in the years to come. A hard
^
wood assortment including maple and elm has been planted at the y
Island Lake center.
9
Supervised prison labor was used, in i^rt, to set out the trees y
y
which were purchased from private nurseries.
y
y
A one-house state legislature, a strong governor, and home rule y
for cities and counties are essentials of efficient stat 3 government, y
A believes Dr. Arthur W. Bromage. professor of political science at y
y
A the University of Michigan.
y
A
A
Prot. Bromage was a member‘of the committee which prepared y
A the 1948 version of the Mcxlcl State Constitution of the National y
y
A Municipal
League, first published in 1921. The 1948 revision has y
A
y
0* just b ^ n issu^.
y
m
‘“rhe
Model
Stale
Constitution
continues
to
emphasize
certain
y
A
A fundamentals: ( 1) the unicameral state legislature: (2) the strong y
governor; and (3) home rule for cities and counties;" Prof. Bromage y
S
A commented. “It cannot be said that the model constitution is only
A a theoretical document, for it is founded on practical examples of y
y
A progress."
y
A
The
Michigan
professor
pointed
out
that
Nebraska
has
had
a
y
A
A unicameral legislature since 1937. New York, he said, is illustrative y
A of states which have eliminated the long ballot and strengthened y
A 'the office of governor. About one-third of the states have developed y
and 0 hearty thanks for your loyal friendships
A home rule for cities, and California has demonstrated that home
yy
A rule can be successfully applied to counties.
A
and valued goodwill during the past year
Michigan's recently created .Department of Administration y
A
A headed by the Controller is an example of the principle of an ad y
A ministrative manager under the governor, as recommenaed by the y
y
A
A Model Constitution.
A
Asked to comment on the relationship between the Model Con y
A stitution
and Michigan’s fundamental law. Prof, Bromage said that u
A
0 “everyone knows that Michigan has a bicameral state legislature sff
and is not likely to achieve a unicameral legislature in our tim e ? ^
A Michigan continues to have the long ballot for the election of certain
0 state administrative officers, such as secretary of state, treasurer,
0
and auditor general.”
ff attorney-general,
Judged by the standards of the Model State Constitution, Michi
0
A gan does not have a strong governor’s office directing a coordinated
A
A and limited number of departments, he continued. Department
A heads are not subject to the governor's unqualified power to appoint
A -and remove. Neither does Michigan have county home rule, alA thbugh the state can take pride in a workable system of municipal
i home rule. Prof. Bromage said.
0
Prof. Bromage expressed doubt that Michigan would ever ap
A proach
the standards of the Model State Constitution by a process
0
A of limited, piecemeal amendment. For a comprehensive review of
A where Michigan stands constitutionally in relation to progress as
A exemplified in the Model Constitution, he asserted that nothing
A
A less than a stale con.stitutional convention could do the job.
A
f
A
j Christmas day guests of M r.)
4
■and Mrs. Thomas P. Bateman I
were Owen Munro of Jamaica
Kathleen Bloxsom, daughter of j and Ameilc Abbo Malik of Egypt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom of jh e guests attend the University
Adams street .will leave on S un-:
Michigan with Mr. and Mrs.
day to return Jo Antioch college; Bateman'.s son. Bill,
at Yellow Springs, Ohio.
9 9 9
•
—
i Mrs. Madeline Wood of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Nash and ^35
Christmas dinner guest
children were Christmas guests of Mrs. Phila Underwood at her
of Mr. and Mi^. Herald Hamill.-home on Penniman avenue.
9^
9
I
9 9 9
Mrs. Phila Undci*w’<wd of P en -' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Dunn
niman avenue entertained at a returned on Monday after spendfamily dinner at her home on ing Christmas at the Homestead. •
at Hot Springs, Virginia.
Christmas day .

Foir in the Light of Memory Shine*

i y PLYMOUTH HOSPTIAL
y
y

HiXltiiaOl3l»X5»Xk>Ml3cai>Mfc>3,aA>:5,Mka.
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TROUSERS

*1

Eavestroughs — Roofing

HOOD

77if.rs a A/ »’
Year dawumg—a
WAr vhich, ur
trusty »?// hohi
at store for you
cnei yo:m heahh,
happaiti> uuu
prosperity m wu
homuled measure

Rolling Radio Service

9

L

There are more riches in
the simple, joyous arrival
of a Hew Year than any
golden coffers can hold.
We choose some of them
for you in 1949-health,
peace of mind, security
and the love and respect
(d your hiends. In short, a
HAPPY NEWYEAH
Hudnut — Bourjois — Ayer
JJOJJO — -Alor> — tU D b io n o p

Loren Goodole

M A YFLO W ER

P r o u d ly

H O TEL

A n n o u n ces

THE OPENING OF ITS
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ON FRIDAY EVENMG, DECEMBER 3kt
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m
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t h1 ,,e

We present the most modern tap room in
this part of Michigan, beautifully decorated,
arranged for your comfort and fitted with

The New Year is a choifenge to each of us

the most modern seating & serving equipment

qnd it is our sincere wish thot
each of you will find the New Year

V

to be one of complete happiness
*.

that is availab le.

prosperity.

F irst National Bank

In Plymouth
I

M g ^

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ann Arbor Rond Motors

-

Your inspection is invited.
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Groceries

ta v er n

TH E

LOCALS

22
RECPEATICM
- ALTCHATIONS
CAHPCNTERING
Rough finish, hardwood flooring, etc

OiHce: 273 S. Main St.. Plymou&

9

Conner Hardware

PHONE

W O RK G U A RA N TEED

9

R U S T IC

KEYES

-
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Ee>ecic<ciw*cn«c«cw rec<nc»w icmn<TOCT*wicw fi«e^

i
A toast! To all our
friends! May the last
sands of *48 leave be
hind a wondrous New
Year of fulfillment!

s

A New Year of
joyous tidings . . .
dreams come true
—that’s our wish
for all our many
friends!

S M IT T Y 'S
R estau ran t
i

^ 4

aiMM:

S o n d e re g g e r F u n e ra l Hom e
217 N* Main Street

Phone 14
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The beginning of the New *ear
brings to our mind again the ob

O
-a

o

ligation that is ours in our efforts
to be of service to the people of

o

this community. As the old year

O

is ushered out
pledge anew our
friendships to you and assure you
Othat we will do our utmost to
serve you in the manner that you

o

L

so richly deserve.
^ A s we wish you the best of New
Year’s wishes we add a word of Q
thanks for your fine patronage
^
and good will. We trust we may
continue to be of service to you. w
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Marquis
of Sheldon road held open house
on Christmas Eve for their
friends and family.
• * *
The Thursday night bridge
club entertained their husbands
at a cooperative dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tay
lor of Ridgewood drive on Tues
day evening.
« * •
For their Northville and Ply
mouth friends. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Taylor of Ridgew'ood drive are
having a New Year’s Eve party.
• • «
Lt. Fred B. Schoomakcr ar
rived in Plymouth on December
19 from ^ r lin , Germany to
spend the holidays with Mrs.
J^hoomaker and sons. Peter and
Eric, who have been' making
their home with Mrs. Schoomaker’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Vargha. Lt. and Mrs.
Schoomaker are planning on
leaving today. Friday for Ft.
Bliss. Texa^. where Lt. Schoo
makcr will be stationed for the
next two knd one half months.
'« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Jolliffe
of Penniman avenue arc leaving
next week for a two months va
cation in Largo. Florida.
* • «
William Bateman, son of Mr.
and M|*s. Thomas Bateman of
West Ann Arbor trail, will re
turn to his studies at the Uni
versity of Michigan on Sunday.
• • «
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bateman of West Ann
Arbor trail on Christmas Eve
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pal
mer and son. Cecil, and Miss
Heiss of Detroit.
* * •
William Norman, who has been
spending the Christmas holidays
with lys parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Mackie of Harvey street,
will return to his studies at Den
nison university, onSunday.
* * *
Mr. and Mr.s. Alfred Innis of
Riverside drive spent (he Christ
mas holidays with their son, Lt.
Richard Innis. and family of
Corbin, Kentucky. Lt. Innis is
now connected with the Army
recruiting station in that city.
* * •
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Whipple at their
residence on Penniman avenue
were Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.
Miss Czavina Penney, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Whipple, and Mrs.
Madeline Wood.
• • *
Barbara Ann Daniel, who has
been spending the Christmas
holidays w’ith her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Daniel of Mel
rose avenue, will return to Mi
ami university at Oxford. Ohio
on Sunday.
* * •
Social items .xran be phoned to
1755.

CARLSON

d

Health Studio
We can’t see everyone, of

Massage — PhTSiotberapy

course, but we can take this

Professional Center Bldg.
Plymouth — Phone: 109$

means of wishing each of
you a New Year of Health.
Happiness and Prosperity.
We are proud of our amicable
associations and believe them
tremendously important in
our policy of service.

Peace on Earth —
Good Will to Men.
Our sincere wishes
for a happy year
ahead.

May we {dedge anew our willingness to serve you in any
caoacity that may Be your pleasure during the New Vear.^

PERFECTI O

L
I

I

REAL ESTATE and
INSURANCE

/

Louis Vargha is visiting his
s aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond J. OToll. in Bay City.
« • «
John Hopkins will return to his
studies at Michigan State col
jjpg^C^CXX^C^g^Cg^g*S^g<■gtr»c^X^C^C^g^g^C^C^eg^g^g^g»Clg^gCTlg^C«glg«^OC^C^g^K«||^ lege on Sunday after spending
the Christmas holidays at home
« « «''
Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf of
Centerville. Pennsylvania re
turned to their home on Tuesday
after spending Christmas as the
guests of Mr. and Mr'. Austin
Whipple of Pennimar. avenue.
« » o
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roddenberg
and daughter, Milly, of Union
street entertained at dinner on
Christmas day. Mr; and Mrs.
Clarence Green. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Green and Mrs. Ray
mond Green, all of Detroit.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
of Penniman avenue will enter
tain Dr. and Mrs. Albert Logan,
and sons. Albert and David, and
Mr. George Gill, all of Ann Ar
bor, for dinner at their home on
New Year’s day.
* » D
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Bar
tel of Plymouth road entertained
at a family dinner at their home
on Christmas day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. t^wrence E. Ly
^<Cg«C^g«C<»CigtCig«g<g<g»CiC«g>g»OgiCC»CCigKIPCiCigiCtCWg>OC«C«C«glglgHlC<«lC«a ons, Miss Pauline Pock, Charles
¥
V
H. Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.
V
Richard I. Daniel will be the din
¥
V
ner
guests of Harry S. Lee of
¥
Franklin
Village on New Year’s
V
r
day.
V
« • «
¥
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theron Pauline
¥
of Surrey road will entertain at
V
¥
a family dinner on New Year’s
¥
day.
y
* « «
¥
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hough en
%
tertained
at their home on West
I¥
Ann Arbor trail on Christmas
y
day.
¥
• * «
¥
¥
Barbara
Ann
Daniel entertain¥
M Patricia Packard. Kathleen
¥
¥
Bloxsom, Barbara Weed, Sally
Gustafson, Beverly Brown, Bet
I
ty Baker. Mary Louise Richwine,
Allyn Williams, Lois Blankehha%
gen, Nancy Brannan and Jean
S
Murray on Wednesday afternoon
at her home on Melrose avenue.
I¥
Later in the afternoon dessert
¥
was served to the guests.
¥
• * *
¥
¥
If
you
have
a social item or
¥
¥
any other local news, phone 1755.
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
y
For—Portrait Photography,
Commercial Photography
Industrial Photography
or anything Photographic
As well as Picture Framing
Phone 1047-W
Ask for Your Eckles 1949 Calendar
1165 West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
y

f S u n s h in e G r e e n h o u s e

|

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPHT. PROSPEROUS YEA R

I

Guernsey Forms Do^

I

¥
¥

i ■ ' '

ii ’s old

Swinging in
to say H A P P Y
N EW Y E A R

. . .T o all this
town’s firie people.

< AX
1 ..
1 1 On the dawn of the
New Year, we pause once \

/ T

^

again to exprecs our best
wishes for the coming
twelvemonth.
We trust yoa'il cut many
fancy Figure Eights on
your journey thru 1949.

HERALD T R I-C L E A N E R S
;

WOOD'S STUDIO

E c ld e s C o a l & S u p p ly Co.
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A

A N D BEST W ISHES

4
4

Tune whirls on in its

4
4
4
4

inexorable flighl We trust

4

None-of us know whot the New Year has in store but
sonrtehow we believe thot the next twelve months will
be mode up of happy arxl prosperous doys— o year that
will see the realization of ambitions
r come true. It is♦ our
sincere wish that next year will be one of health, joy

4

the NewYear will see

4
4
4
4

A,
AI
4*

arxJ success t6 each of you.

•■f
■i

all your most cherished

BARTEL’S
GREENHOUSE

F o re st M o to r S ales
YOUR FRIENDLY DODGE DEALER .

¥
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I LINDSAY

LA U N D R Y & D R Y C U A N ER S
-----^

ROY R.

NEW YANKEE • • • Righttiaiid
idtcher Fred Sanford who was
traded to the New York Yuikees
by the St. Louis Browns in a deal
invtriving Ove players and $100,000
in cash.

With Father Time
almost out of the
picture, we’d like to
wish you each the
best in ’49.

3ABOTECB • • • Dr. Simon
irorld famous geolofisi and oil ex
pert, has been sentenced to death
Si HuBgary for sabotaging Hunguian oR prodacUon.

AMBULANCE SERVICE AT ANY HOUR OF THE
'
DAY OR NIGHT

\

I

hopes come true.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL PlTmouth Michigan

Friday^ December 3L 1948
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KunksI Bros. Service

1

.i'V

I

iS I N C E R E L Y W I S H I N G Y O U

BOOSTER • • . Joldt Stevenson, an
Insnrmnee exeentive, who headed
the personiiti task fpree of Blr.
Hoover's eoaimission ’on reorganixation of the exeentive branch of
tbo fovemment, recommended that
the PresidenVa salary be booster to

y

H A P P Y A I^ D

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mcaslc
spent Christmas day with their
PROSPEROUS
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Measle of At
lantic City, New Jersey, who are
former residents of Plymouth,
Another son. Ensign James G.
Measle. who is stationed at Nor
walk, Virginia, joined tlicm for
the holidays.
* • *
May your every wish come true within
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Swope en
tertained at a family dinner at
the coming year— and may you
their home on Paik Place ave
nue on Christmas day.
I have abundant happiness
• • *
and prospe^y
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLajcn
entertained on Christmas day at
a family dinner at their home on
Roosevelt avenue.
e « d
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck of
West Ann Arbor trail returned
to their home on Sunday after
spending Christmas with their
daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
I
Phone 781-W
Plymouth
and Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd of
Youngstown, Ohio.
* * *
" ’^Tl^rtiTiM-ririTiTir^TitiTltiTiTltimnYiTlliTiMiWH
Robert Daniel returned to Mi
tyieegig€ic»g«ereR>g«c<c«c»fwgeec<c«e€>eeciepe<wtniog<w«g<c«g« w
ami
university at Oxford, Ohio
I
on Sunday after spending Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Daniel of Melrose
avenue.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McLaren
were hosts at a family dinner on
Christmas day at their home on
West Ann Arbor trail.
'
* o * •
Mr. and Mrs. Evan FradenA s wfe plot the course or
burg returned to their home in
or»other yeor, let us take
Cleveland, Ohio after spending
strength from the ‘friend
the Christmas holidays with Mrs.
Fradenburg’s mother. Mrs. Wal
ships of those about us thot
ter Nichol of Church street.
we may endear ourselves in
• • *
the hearts of men.
Betty Baker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baker of Sheri
dan avenue will return to her
studies at Michigan State col
lege after spending the holidays
at her home.
* « »
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliptl
9
and family, former residents of
Plymouth now living in Jackson, will be dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas P. Bateman of
West Ann Arbor trail on New
Year’s day. In the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Bateman will enter
tain ten guests.
« « «
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hamill of Northville on New
Year’s day will be, Mr. and Mrs.
Herald Hamill, Mr. and Mrs.
LVjce Nash and family of Riv
erside. Ontario. Mr. and Mrs.
9
Peter Ivanchick and Peter, Jr.,
of Windsor, Ontario, and Mr. and
i 31735 Plymouth R<L
_____________
Livonia 9279_ Mrs. Maurice Woodworth and
V
i
^
i family. * j *,1* • •
9
V
i
Phone iMws items to 1755.
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The Box Bor

1

I

I

Y eo r's day and the three
hundred and sixty four
other days of the year. Serving you in the post
yeor ho$ been a pleasure we hope to continue
during the next twelve m onths ond the years
to follow.

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY STORE

¥
¥

*

•

A reaches the adult stage and turns
i into a parasitic organism which
attaches itself to any number of
i fish
during its lifetime span.
i Once attached, the lamprey sus
i tains itself by sucking blood
from a fish until hunger is satis
fied. It is believed that frequent
attacks by lampreys kill fish.
Other weir traps have been
placed in the Carp creek, Presque
Isle county, and in the Carp riv
er
Emmet county. Investiga
A
M tionofwill
continue in the spring.

May your
every wish be

I

granted this
coming year,

In preparation for the re
of state forest plant
I sumption
ings in 1949, five acres were add

j

i

ed to the Higgins Lake nursery
where the invenitory of pine
stock is now 30,000,000 trees.
------------- i r ^ --------We are indebted to Christian
ity for gentleness, especially to
ward woman.
—Charles Simmons

THE COURSE OF
ANOTHER TEAR-

r

The* v e r y
b est
wishes for a bright
New Year and may
1949 give you a horn
of plenty.

P arrott Agency

v- t*

5

The parasitic sea lamprey,
menace to Great Lakes food
fishes and to the game* fish in
luck be with you
Michigan’s inland lakes and
streams, will be on the move in
great numbers during the spawn
through all the New
ing runs next spring.
!g
This
prediction
is
based
on
ex-1
y
Year. Best Wishes?
periments conducted at the j g
mouth of the Osqueoc river on
Lake Huron near Rogers City
by Vernon Applegate, head of
lamprey investigation for the
conservation department.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service recently built an 80-foot
INSURANCE
weir there to trap adult lampreys
on their way upstream to spawn
in the spring and immature j
----------- -----------------------— , ^
lamoreys that come downstream
9
in the fall.
A Latest observations indicate!9
that when water temperatures $9
drop around 45 degrees, a run of
maturing lampreys will begin. S
y
A further drop in temperature r
to 35 degrees causes the run to
cease.
Research work at this weir al y
so indicates that the larval lamp 9
y
rey remains buried in the river 9
bed silt for as long as three and 99
a half years. At the larval stage 9
of development the lamprey is yV
FO R A
Incomplete studies 9
2 non-parasitic.
indicate thie lamprey eats the S
H A P P Y N EW Y E A R
microscopic organisms that are 9
brought to it by the current. As 9
y
soon as the lamprey reaches the y
9
stage where the byes begin to
M ay every hoppiness be
function, it leaves the silt bed
and permits the current to car
with you on th is New
ry it downstream. During the
r>Iay the horeshoc of

•S

9

^««EltWC«'e<*«tCiCXX‘CX«'«X<<2XX««'C«C<V«tW€ir«Xiri«Wlir

Sea Lamprey is
Growing Menace

.". . and a Very Happy
N^w Year to you all! Plus
a promise! To continue
giving you the finest buys
possible throughout ‘49!

9

9
9
9
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Read the classified pages.
I

L O O K IN G

AHEAD

9

Phone Livonia 9279

i For New Year’s Reservations
s

PEN MAR CAFE

N o w Y ear
PlfHiS MAOe OF CHiCiCfN
FCATNra
TOA PLASTICAC^
TeSf-

y o u e v e r h ad
...G reeW n g s

truiii

Expert

ROE LUMBER CO.
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Interior Decorating
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JIM KEYES
P ly. 468-W
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[moments— truly the happiest

V

yeor of them oil

I

person Drug
’T/ie Prescription Store”

It's the dawn of a New
Yeor— let's welcome it
with oil the enthusiasm
necessary to assure a
successful, prosperous
twelve months.

NEW
YEAR
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Moderne
Beauty Shop
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TO WISHyou
A wA P P Y

^

extend a warm welcome to the new,

let us each realize fully the responsibilities
that ore ours for the coming year.

i.
The next twelve months is a chollenge

NEW YEAR
and all good wishes (or
twelve months of
joy and happiness

A s we soy goodbye to the old yeor ond

2 1

X
M
X
X
X
X

|

2

CORNER MAIN & WING

to oil of us so let us oil strive

I

to make the new year one of genuine
happiness ond fullVf prosperity
f

FRENCH'S FOOD MARKET
i

2

for everyone.

Sam and Son
Cut Rate Drugs
828 PEsmtiAu I.LEVm — Ownn

phonk

wo

P a g » l^

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth Michigan

Celebrates 94th Birthday
To one and all we e::tjnd
our wishes for unbounded
happiness all through the
«Nc\%’ Year.

Union Investment- Co.

X-:
t ■
We’re tootin’ our horn
too! Loud and strong
with sincerest wishes
that the only horn you
blow on ^throughout
’49 . . . is the horn oi
plenty!

Former Plymouth P ^ o r Receives
Royal Acknowledgement tor Poem

CHIROPRACTOR

T o A l l O u r F r ie n d s
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\Vords of thanks from the • ---- i royal house of England were reWEE GEM se’ m domestic
! cently sent to the former pastor
cheer!
II "churcii.
k
First Presbyterian The luture holds no shade so
the Rev. S. Conger Hath- ’
I away, for the poem he wrote on
But YOU can help to make it
the birth of a son to Princess
glad—
I Elizabeth.
words of greeting we’lT no:
i The Rev, Hatha%vay. who now Our
miiu^es
j makes his home id Battle Creek,
Thrice welcome. DARLING
was pastor of the local church
BABY PRINCE!
from 1920 to 1925. This week he
I related that he received! a card
Be gentle and of good countenfrom the lady in waiting to the
___ It ____
even in iwtler quarrels, win
princess.
road: “Buckingham i
Palace—The lady in waiting is I
experience and never let
desired by the Princess Elizabeth i barm that mward treasure.
—Remain Rolland
to express to you Her Royal
Highness’ sincere thanks for your
congratulations and for the good
wishes which you, send.”
The ode reads as follows:
Our pliant heart.-} go out with
yours.
(o r
To HIM whom all the world
adores.
LinoUum — Woodwork
Floon, Wood A Cemont
In gratitude for what He sends—
Futniluro
^
*
. This LITTLE TREASURE which«
Mrs. Emma Foster
,
\euds-~
i
The 94th birtf^day of Mrs. i To make your home a place di- 1 INTERIOR . E ^E R IO R
t Emma Foster of Sheridan a v e-' vine,
'
' nue was celebrated at a fam ily! And all domestic joys refine! i
KNOW fOOR WEATHER Christmas party last Friday eve! 376
Phone 6771
' ning.
Another tiny BABY FACE,
j
i Hostess was her daughter, M rs.; Another added to the race,
i? ” « w i w i e « i < 3 c i c x i « < 3 C « i e « x ^ i : « r . - c
Edythe Hadley of Dodge street. Another LIF? to keep from ‘
Four generations of the family 1harm,
j\
attended the party, among whom
Another^ SOUL to love and y
were some of her six living charm—
11[
children, 11 grandchildren, a n d ! May blessings manifold attend, w
eight great grandchildren.
The pathway of OUR LITTLE ‘J
Mrs. Foster has lived in P ly-| FRIEND!
{s
mouth for 20 years, and has
1^
spent her entire life in this area. May HE the home-ties closer
She was born in Newburg, and bind,
Help you abiding joys to find.
abo made her home in Rose
Center.
Crown every day with rich conAmong the guc .ts attending Uent,
last Friday’s party were: Mr. and ' And make you live ihe'life HE
meant—
Mrs. John Foster and daughters,
Wardn and Wilma, of Detroit With father-love and motherand Lake Orion: Herbert Smith love.
And daily favors from ABOVE!
of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Hadley and daughter, Jill, of
ypsilanti; Mr. and Mrs. J. Irwin Let no foreboding cast a shade
Hadley; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Upon your hearts so happy
made;
Hadley; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Had
ley, Mr. and Mrs. John Cover and But rather let FAITH add to
daughters, Patricia and Suzanne; them
Mr. and Mrs. Haiold Underwood
Her richly jeweled diadem— \
and son. Richard; Frank Hadley, So shall both sad and happy
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich moods,
I
and Kenneth. Elaine and Mary.
Prove fruitful in beatitudes!
Indiw medicine-men used to keep
a scalp hanging beside their tepees
Social items can be phoned to All wclco.me to thee, BABY ' 5
“to fe^“ foK weather prediction. The ^755
: DEAR,
best Instrun^ent for recording hu- .
midlty is built around a few strands
Wc
of human hair and their ability to J
react to moiatura.
V

PlynoDth lurdware

Dr.i E. A. Rice

i
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Stock maHcet rule of a cynic:
The time to sell is when you’re
thinking of buying.
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A s the New Y ear appiuaches we pledge ourselves
to an even greater

and

more

efficient

service

than ever before. In maintaining' this, policy we
trust that we may continue to merit your friendship
and patronage.

Erdelyi & Sons
HEATING AND SHEET METAL WORK
' e c x : x T :.-zf

GOULD CLEA N ERS-

May the Sun rise on
a bright New Year
with peace and un
derstanding towards
all mankind.

I

A

\ ^ I tc hoping for a -

few more imifes
all of us as we look
fonfard to another
i .1
*’
veaV u’uh vou " •

mIm

•:
• 7/ / •
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'The N ew ’Year is
on Its way. and

wc’cl like to take
this time to wish
you a happy 1949.

Roilway Express
Agency
H N

—

m'9f
.8_ ■jf5

i

PLYMOUTH
AUTOM ATIC LAUNDRY

Agent ;]f
Leonard Millross

H APPY
' V \-

I t ’s a v e r y
h a p p y N e w Y ear
*1 .

■i
i

.ft

w e ’r e w i s h i n g j.
fo r y o u .

}
». ."t

liM I M in’49!
i

Roy fisher - Insuraiice

BUD WaSON
S U B t SEtVICE

WEST BROS. INC.
FOREST AVE. THE

WEST’S FARM &HOME STORE
MAIN STREET
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1. Adequate refrigeration to thereof shall, up^n conviction,
Section 19. That it shall be glass if the same is done in the | with a light colored gloss paint at
least once each year or otherwise keep milk at a temperature of 50 punished by a fine not exceeding
unlawful to keep live chickens, presence ol the customer.
Section 26. No person, firm, or . redecorated or cleaned in a man degrees F. or below at all times. one hundred ($100.00) dollars or
ducks, turkeys, or other fowl in
any cellar or basement under- corporation operating a food es ner satisfactory to the Health Of- All refrigerator boxes shall be by imprisonment for a period not
provided with accurate thermom to exceed ninety days, or both
n£.ath any grocery store, market tablishment shall permit any ticer.
such fine and i.mprisonment in
eter^
3.
Adequate
toilet
facilities
as
or other place where food or food dogs, cats, or other animals to
AN O RDIN AN CE REG U LA TIN G AN D LICEN SIN G
th? d'screlion of the court.
Fish Markets:
stuffs are kept, prepared, sold, of- enter the establishment, except a required in Section 14 of this
1. All iced fish and shell fish
dog that is used by a blind person. I ordinance, conveniently located in
Section 40. Tnat if any section
lered
for
sale,
or
otherwise
dis
THE SELLIN G OF FOOD
Section 27. All persons operat connection with the establish stored in wooden boxes or barrels of this ordinance shall be declar
posed of. or in any other room
shall be kept or stored in such a ed unconstitutional the same shall
adjacent thereto except in a ing soda fountains or other places ment.
An Ordinance to regulate,
place and under such conditions where malted milk or other
4- Suitable lavatop^ or sink in manner so as not to cause a not affect any other section and
control and licc^e'the sale, stor- fee for each additional applica shall further be Ih? duty of the as i hail be prescribed and approv drinks are prepars.’d shall pre addition to dishwashing sink, lo nuisai^e.
shall not affect the validity of the
’ age, delivery,
distribution of tion shall be $2.00 per year or Health Officer to destroy or de- ed by the Health Officer.
2. ffefrigeration: All fish shall ordinance as a whole.
pare
all
such
drinks
from
indi
cated
in
or
near
the
toilet
room
food, both wh(^es^e and retail, any part thereof.
nalurizi' all food condemned as ! Section 20. That it shall be vidual one half (>^) pint bottles and an adequate supply of soap be kept properly chilled or refrigSection 41. This ordinance shall
within the
Plymouth, and
unfit for human consumption ilawful to use any machinery or of whole milk as received from and paper or individual linen erateu ,at aii times.
If
it
shall
be
found
by
repre
tajic
ciicc< iwenty-one days from
to provide for the inspection of sentatives of the Department of and issue an order or statement
3. Protection of fish when dis and after the dale of its passage.
ensils in and about the prepara- b dairy, or in other sized containlestaurants. lunc^^ stands, fra Health,, after investigation, that to the owner, of such food, stat tion or handling of food or bever- ers if approve by the Health Of- towels.
5. Running wafer of suitable played for sale; All fish and shell
Made, passed and adopted by
ternal, religiobs tnd social or said applicant is not maintaining, ing the reason therefor.
lish displayed for sale shall be ' the City Commission of the City
quality
for drinking purpose.
ages
intended
for
human
conficer.
ganizations. ho^pit^s. dormitor or cannot maintain, a $anitary ! Section 12. 'that it shall be un-- sumption, unless the same shall . Section 28. All milk bottles
6. Properly trapped sewer con kept within closed refrigerated of Plymouth. Michigan, this 20th
ies, clubs end’ boarding houses, food establishment, or is not fur 1: wful to keep, maintain, operate! be thoroughly cleaned and steri-''fand milk containers shall be giv- nections
with City sewer for all display cases so as to prevent un day of December, A.D. 1948.
groceries, meaL markets, baker nishing clean, pure, wholesome or conduct any food establish lized daily and shall be main^in-'J jn a thorough rinsing with water toilets, sinks,
lavatories, ice box warranted human liandling and
Frank Henderson. Mayor
ies, cafes, dihing rooms, ice and legally adulterated food to ment in the City of Plymouth, ed in a sanitary condition and immediately after emptying and drains, etc.
contamination by dust, dirt and
Haroid R. Cheek. City Clerk.
cream parlor.-;, public f>r private his customers, or that he is un unless all the doors, windows, on properly covered and protected before the same is returned to
7. Adequate ventilation by flies.
markets, stalls, shops, stores, willing to olteerve the terms and other openings shall be fitted while not in use.
Dairy.
windows, transoms, flues or ex
4. Hot water and deodorants:
Phone news items to 1755.
storehouse, cold storage plants, conditions of thi.s ordinance ami wit!; proper screens, covered “ bestion 21. It shall be unlaw- theSection
fans as may be approved An adequate supply of running
29.
No
fish
market
or where fish, oysters, birds, the regulations of the Heallh with VIlie not coarser than 12- ful for aiiy person, firm or cor- .shall be operated in connection haust
by the Health Officer.
hot water at a temperature of 180
fowl, vegetables, fruits, milk, Officer, or that he is not in a i!ie-h wire gauze, between May poration operating any food
8.
A
d^uate
natural
or
artifi
with
a
meat
market
unless
the
degrees F. shall be provided and
ices, beverages, meat, meat food position to do so; then said 1* and November 1st of each tablishmcnt in the City of Plym- same complies with the rules and cial lighting....
C O R S E T S
nil equipment, garbage contamproduct.'-:, bake Roods, or any Health Officer shall endor.se up y<’ar
9.
Screening
on
all
outside
Famous
NuBONE Garments
and
all
such
screen
doors
outh
to
furnish,
provide,
place
or
regulations
made
from
time
to
ei-s, etc., shall be thoroughly
^ oth^r pjjovision or food, intended on such application an unfavor- .'hall lx‘ so hanged as to open expo:;e for us^e any plate, cup.* time by the Health Officer.
openings
of
buildings
between
washed
Irom
time
to
lime
with
a
Fittings by Appointment
for consumption by human be I able report, together with a rec- outwarJiy and close tightly by sau< Cl , glass, knife, fork, spoon.
Section 30. All places where May 1st and Novembtr 1st. AJl solution of washing powder and
ing;, is manufactured, held, kept, ' ommendation that said applicant lncan^ (d ; elf-closing devices: or any otlier receptacle or utensil meat
Phone Northville 826
screen
doors
to
swing
outward
is
kept
or
offered
for
sale
With ehiorinaletl lime.
stored, or offt re-d for sale, dis be denic'd a City license oy the Providc’d, however, that such whichl has been served to any shall provide suitable ice boxes and be equipped with self-closing ueouonZwd
Seelion
37.
The
Department
ot
MRS. IVA TABOR
position, or other di.stribution a.s City Commission. The City Clerk creen.^. may be omitted if elec- other individual until such recep- or cooJei*s, meat blocks, saws, devices. Provided electric fans liealti) shall prepare and issue a
food for human beings.
Professional NuBONE
?ha!l, upon receipt of such a rcc- ' Irk* fans are used and provided' tacle or utensil has been washed knives, cleavers and other uten- may be used in place of screening card indicating that such estab
THE CITY o r PT YMOUTH
Corseiiere
• ommendation, present the mal- , such electric fans shall effecl- in a solution of hot water and sils, tools and equipment, all of if it is possible to keep the estab lishment has satisfactorily passc’d
ORDAINS
’ ter to the City Commission at its j ually prevent flies from coming alkaline washing powder and which shall be kept thoroughly lishment free of flies by such the inspection provided by the
537 W. Mam St. — Northville
Section 1. No pe:*son, firm or ! hrst regular meeting following ' into such place of business.
then rinsed and sterilized by im clean and shall be sterilized from means.
Health Department. Such card
corporation shall engage in the ; receipt of said application. The
mersion in hot water at a tem time to time in such manner as
shall indicate the date of is.=uc
10.
All
Equipment
including
Section
13.
That
it
shall
be
un.
business of condi/cling a food es City Commission shall act upon lawful to cause, permit or suffer ' perature of 180 degrees for at shall be required by the regula counters, cases, tables, refrigerat i and shall be posted in each estab
tablishment in the City of Ply such application; and. in. ih? any decayed f o ^ or meat or least two minutes, or has been tions of the Health Officer.
ors, blocks, stoves, ventilating lishment by the Departnient of
mouth, or of selling foixl. either event that license is denied, the vegetable matter of any kind to washed and sterilized by me
Section 31. The dressed carcass hoods, fans, steam tables, meat Health. Such card shall be posted
at wholesale-oc retail, without a City Clerk shall promptly notify remain in any receptacle, ice box chanical means which have been of any animal, or any part there grinders, beaters, dish washing in a conspicuous place in each es
license therefor as hereinafter the Health Officer, in writing, of or
A jfte /i 6 5 ,
compartment wherein approved by the Health Officer. of which is to be used or sold as and Sterilizing equipment, dishes, tablishment. and shall not be
provided. For the purpose of this such action. Upon receipt of such any other
Provided that sodium hypochlo- human fobd, shall not be carried pots, pans, and kettles and all changed or all . I’cd by any one exfruits,
meats,
vegetables
or
« ordinance, the words “food es notice, the Health Officer shall other food intended for human ride may be used for sterilizing or conveyed through the streets other food establishment equip c*ept the Health Officer.
W H A T?
tablishment" shall include rest- immediately order the establish
is kept for sale or utensils and dishes, if used in a unless covered so as to protect it ment shall be such that they will
Section
38.
The
Department
of
•aurants, lunch stands, school ment closed; and, in the event consumption
manner prescribed and recom from dust, dirt, or flies, by means meet the approval of the Health Health may from time to time
A planned life insurance
lunch rooms, fraternal, religious tlte applicant shall not comply other disposition.
mended by the Health Officer, of clean canvas or other covering Officer.
adopt
such
reasonable
rules
and
Section
14.
That
after
the
nec
program can provide you
and social organiaztions, hospi vinh said order, he shall be
by the Health Officer,
11. Sufficient pumber of 10 regulations, not inconsistt nt with
essity for a* sanitary toilet or i but in no case shall the use of approved
tals, dormitories, clubs, and pfomptly prosecuted.
with a comfortable retire
and
every
article
and
vehicle
used
such
sterilizing
agent
be
con
and 20 gallon metal galvanized J.he provisions of this ordinance,
in a food establishment'
boarding houses, groceries, meat
The Health Officer or any of toilets
in
the
transportation
of
meats
strued
as
eliminating
the
neces
garbage
cans
with
light
fitting
ment income.
mnrkct.s, bakeries, cafes, dining his duly authorized agents, .shall 'hall have l)ocn determined by | sity of a thoroughj washing of all shall be kept in a clean and sani mitaJ lids to hold all garbage, as it may deem neeessai*y to gov,
ern
the
.sale
of
food
and
the
inthe
Department
of
Health,
i
t
.
rooms, ice cream parlors, public have authority to revoke or susFRED VAN DYKE
utensils and dishea in a hot water tary condition.
tin cans, papers and other refuse.
of food establishments.
or private markets^ stalls, shops, peiifd any lic«ise issued hereun- ’ rh.all Ik' unlaw'ful to operate, | solution,
S^tion 32. No person, firm or Such'cans shall be free from leaks i spection
containing a proper
9585 Joy Road
Section 39. Any person violat
store.s. storehoii.^. or any other dei', for the violation of any of maintain or conduct any food es-1 amount of alkaline washing pow- corporation shall bring or cause , and
near Golfredson
shall
be
thoroughly
cleaned
tablishmcnt
in
the
City
of
Plym-1
ing
any
of
the
provisions
of
this
place or olaces in or from which the terms of this ordinance or
dor. Provided that paper cups or to be brought into, or keep or and scalded each time they are ordinance or any of the rules or
Phone Plymouth S60-W2
meat, milk, ices, beverages, or the violation of the health and ''or outh unless the person so owning,! paper tumblers with individual offer for sale in any public or empUed.
regulations
adopted
by
the
De
conducting,
managing
or
operati
R
tpr.M
irfN»o THE MUTUAL LIFE
any provision intended for hu- food laws of the State of Michi
will be allowed for indi private market of this City, any
12. That there be no connec partment of Health to govern the INSURANCE COMPANY mt NEWYORK
ing such business shall provide <spoons
men consumntion is kept, hand gan.
use only, provided they meat or dead animal, the flesh tion between living or sleeping
cau.se to be provided a sani- j vidual
of food and the insp>eclion of
led or stored.
Such revocation shall be ac or
are kept in dust proof dispensers of which is intended to be used i*ooms and food establishment sale
tary
toilet
approved
by
the
De
food
establishments in pursuance
Provided, however, that noth complished by giving written no
lor human food, until such meat rooms as required by section 18 of
until served.
ing herein contained shall ao- tice to the licensee, provided that partment of Health which shall i Section 22. That the. power to or such dead animal shall have this
ordinance.
plv to creameries or milk plants. in the -event of such revocation be locatecl in a separate room' enforce the provisions of this o r-' been fully and properly cooled,
Additional minimum building
• Section 2. Anv person, firm or or suspension of any license as partitioned off from the rest of j dinance be, and the same is here- and untu all blood shall have and
equipment requhements for
corporation desiring to conduct a r above provided, the licen.see shall the establishment by a tight par- ] by vested in the Health Officer ceased dripping therefrom. No various
of food establish
food estnbli.shmert or to sell ’ be entitled to a hearing before lition with a tight self-closing j of the City of Plymouth and his impure or unwholesome meat, ments arekinds
specified below:
food or beverages as hereinafter the City Commission, if such door and .‘^hall have an electric ■deputies, and it shall be the duty , fish, bird, or fowl shall be held, I Restaurants
and lunch stands,
defined, within the Citv of Ply hearing is demanded by him in light in each toilet room, and | of such persons to visit and in-1 bought, or sold or offered for sale bakeries, candy
manufactories
mouth, shall make apolication in writing, and pre.scntcd to Or: such room* shall be ventilated! sped at frequent intervals every ; for human food in the City of and other food manufacturing
,
directly
to
the
outside
air
by
writing for p^'^^mission to do so City Clerk within ten days from
place where food, beverages, or 1Plymouth.
I 1. Two Compartment rust
to the City Clerk of said City, the date Of revocation or sus means of a window or other form confection intended for consumpSection 33. No chicken or other
upon blanks to be provided by pension of license. Such hearing of ventilator approved by the | tion by human beings are manu- j fowl shall be kept or killed in any proof metal sink with metal drain
boards with running hot and cold ■
Department
of
Health;
Provided
|
the Citv Clerk, who shall refer shall be commenced at the fol
factured, kept, stored, prepared or j abattoir or meat market unless
all such applications to the De lowing regular meeting of the that where both sexes arc em- j offered for sale or other disposi- the same are kept or killed in a W’ater to both compartments and j
Dresses
properly trapped sewer connec
partment of Health for investi City Commission, and the Com ployed, separate toilets shall be tion.
separate place where the odors tions to both compartments: ex- :
provided
for
each
sex,
except
& Suits
gation and approval. The Citv mission, after hearing both sides
Section 23. That the Health '
cept where mechanical methods
Clerk shall rcouire such appli of the question, shall act as sole where all of the people w ho' Officer
of
the
City
of
Plymouth
i
contact
with
other
food
products,
cant to state, in writing, upon judge as to whether the revoca- work in the establishment arc shall have full power during busi-! provided, however, that dressy approved by the Health Officer
aie used for washing and steriliz
^
said blanks:
■tion or suspension shall stand. I members of one family.
ness hours to enter every build-1 ^^^ckens or other fowl may be ing dishes and utensils.
Section
15.
That
it
shall
be
un-i
First: The applicant’s full I Section 4. That every person,
ing, room, basement, or cellar oc- i ^ept with other food products,
2. Metal hood suspended over .
name, rc.sidence and post office (firm or corporation, who, as lawful for any person, firm or cupied or used, or which they >
^
all
cooking stoves at a convenient
corporation
to
operate,
maintain
address, and whether such appli I owner or manager keeps, mainhave reasonable cause to believe' sanitary, well ventilated, painted, height and properly connected
cant is an individual, firm or ’tains or operates a food estab- , or conduct any business where is being used for the production, 9*’
washed places all sub- with an exhaust fan or ventilat
corporation. If. a p^tnership ex ' lishment in the City of Plymouth food intended for human con manufacture, storage, sale or disapproval of the Health ing flue sufficient to carry off all ,
sumption
is
f>repared,.
manufac
ists, the nambs o ^ th e partners, (shall keep the same in a clean,
tribution
of
food,
for
the
purpose
Officer
or
any of his representa- cooking odors and vapors.
together with their addresses. If sanitary and healthful condition tured, \cannod, or sold, or other of inspectin^the premises and the '
All
places
where chickens
3. An adequate supply of run< I
wise
disposed
of,
unless
there
I
the aoplication is made by a cor at all times.
786 PENNIMAN# near MAIN
utensils,
fixtures,
furniture,
and
killed
shall
at
all limes be ning hot water at a tw’mperature j
shall
be
provided
in
such
buildj
poration. the names and address
Section 5. That it shall be un
kept
in
accordance
with
the
rules
machinery
used
therein
as
afore
of
180
degrees
piped
to
all
sinks.
es of the officer.^ must be given. lawful for either the owner or ' mg a room or rooms with ample j said, and if. upon insp^tion any and regulations made from time Where storage tank is used, the
Second: The location of appli proprietor of any firm, or cor I supply of running water and j food producing or distributing to time by the Health Officer.
minimum capacity shall be 30
cant’s place’ of bii'^iness and a poration maintaining, operating, ' soap ard a suitable lavatory and ’ establishment,
conveyance,
em
Section
34.
It
shall
be
unlaw
gallons.
,
iiidividiial
paper
or
linen
tow-'
or
managing
any
food
establish
statement a-; to the kind of busi
operative, employer, clerk, ful lor any person, lirm or cor
4. Work tables shall be of one
ness. i.c., whether it is a grocery ment in the City of Plymouth, els. and unless the operative | ployee,
or other person is found to poration to misbrand, mislabel or solid piece of wood, or shall be
store, meat mirket. restaurant, to suffer, permit or allow any clerks and employees and all | driver
any of the provisions in any way misrepi'escnl any arti covered with rust-proof metal or
employee, officer or agent em persons who handle material i be violating
etc.
this ordinance, or if the pro cle of food to the customer or to .^:hall havj center board remov
Third: An agreement that said ployed therein or thereabout in i from which food is prepared, or of
duction, preparation, manufac make, publish, disseminate, cir able to facilitate cleaning.
|
applicant will permit the Health the handling of any food prod- ; handle the finished product, ture,
packing, storing, sale; dis culate, or place before the public,
5. Every restaurant .shall be.
I
shall
be
required
to
keep
themOifficcr. or his authorized repre- I uct intended for human conor transportation of any and advertisement relating to the provided with adequate and con
• sentative, to inspect his estab ' sumption to be or remain in an i selves and their persons and tribution,
such
food
products is being con-'! sale of “any article of food intend- veniently located toilet facilities
clothing
in
a
thoroughly
clean'
lishment and everything in con j insanitary, filthy or dirty con
conforming with the local and
j ducted in a manner detrimental ed for human consumption
nection ' therewith at any time dition, either as to person or condition.
which
advertisement
contains
any
to
the
health
of
the
employees
clothing while so employed or
Section 16. That no cellar, and operatives or injurious to the assertion, representation or state State Plumbing Codes. Toilrt
desired.
rooms shall not open directly into
Fourth: The manner in which engaged in the handling of such basement or room wholly or quality
and food value of such ment which is untrue, deceptive any food processing room. The
applicant intends to dispose of products intended for human partly underground shMl be used ' food therein
produced, or misleading, or which falsely doors on all toilet rooms shall be
his goods, j.e., whethei* at whole consumption.
' as a bakery or in the prepara manufactured, being
packed, stored, represents the kinds, classifica self closing. Sanitary toilet paper
sale or retail, or both, and any
Section 6. That it shall be un tion of serving of food for sale or sold
or distributed, the officer or tion, grade or quality of “any shall be provided.
other information desired by the lawful to expose for sale in open , other disposition, unless floor,
inspector making such examma- article of food intended for
Soda fountains, places selling
Health Officer.
I receptacles or broken packages, ceiling and w*alls shall be con- tion
or inspection shall th ereu ^n human consumption” so advertis ice cream, except in sealed pack
Section 3. Upon the signing of ' vegetables, fruits or farm pro I sti ucted of tile, cement or other
ages only, and places selling bev
such application by the applicant duce unless the same shall be material impervious to damp- issue an order or rule to the per ed for sale.
Section 35. That for the pur erages.
or someone dulv authorized by . kept not less than two feet above I ness or w’ater, and unless suc^ son or persons in authority or in
1. An adequate supply of run
■him. the Health Officer shall Ithe floor of the building, shop, ‘ loom or rooms or basement or charge or control ol such place, pose and within the meaning of
ning hot water at a temperature of
make or cau.se to bo made an in booth, stall or other place where i cellar shall be provided with directing that the condition or this ordinance:
(a) A fbod establishment is a 180 degrees piped to suitable
vestigation to ascertain whether 1the same is exposed for sale.
openings to the outer air and conditions be corrected within
such applicant is in a position to
Section 7. That it shall be un- W ith proper.v’entilalion, and un such reasonable time as in his place wheze foods or beverages sinks.
• observe, and is willing to ob I lawful to sell, expose for .sale, or less the plumbing shall be main discretion he deems proper, and intended fqr human consumption .2. A two compartment metal
unless such person, firm or cor are prepared, kept, handled, stored sink with running hot and cold
serve. the terms and conditions j have for other disposition any tained in a sanilay condition.
water to both , compartments
of this ordinance. If it shall ap ' prepared food, for human conSeelion 17. No person who is poration shall make such im or offered ior sale.
(b) A grocery store is a food properly trapped and connected
pear to the Health Officer, after }sumption, or any cheese, candy. affectc<l with any infectious dis provements as required by such
such investigation, that said ap I bread, cakes, figs, dales, primes, ease. or with any venereal dis order within the lime so limited, \ establishment where staple arti with sew'er. Provided that soda
plicant is in a position to main raisins, mincemeat, fresh or ease In a communicable form, it shall be the duty of the Health cles of food commonly called gro- fountains and beverage places us
tain a sanitary food establish ! smoked meats, fish or other fi^od. shall work or be permitted to Officer to institute proceedings cerics are ^landled for sale or de ing no other dishes except glasses
may substitute a one compart
ment. and furnish clean, pure, I except fruits aniT vegetables in work in any food establishment. against the person for the viola livered.
(c) A m'eat market is a food ment sink and a hot water glass
wholesome rnd unadulterated I broken packages, unless Jthe All persons employed in any tion of this ordinance, and close
food to his customers, and is 1same shall be kept or sloi ca in food establishment shall submit the business of such person until establishment where meats and rinser in place of two compart
willing to observe the terms and closed glass cases or other suita to a physical examination by the such improvements and repairs their by-products arc handled for ment sink. Provided that places j
^
selling ice cream where no dishes i
conditions of this ordinance, and ble containers, and protected Healtli Officer, or by some phy shall have been made and ap sale or deliveryS2>
the regulations of the Health from dust, dirt, flies, insects, and sician approved by the Health proved by the Department of
(d) A restaurant is any food whatever are used may substitute i
CMficer, if the application is ap dogs, cats, rats and mice and Officer, at least ooec each year. Health. Provided, that should the stablishment which is advertis- a one compartment sink with run
ROPER IS DESIGNED
p ro v e . then the Health Officer other contaminating materials.
or held out to the public as a ning hot and cold w’ater.
Ail persons successfully passing unsanita^ condition found w ar-.
ROPERS AUTOMATIC
3. A dipper vat with running 1 FOR EASYCLEANING
shall endorse upon such appli
Section 8. That it shall be un- such examination shall carry on rant such action, the establish-; place where meals or lunches may
FEATURES GIVE YOU
cation a favorable report, and ' lawful to sell, expose for sale. their person a card to be known ment may be immediately closed ^ procured. “Itinerant Restaur- cold water shall be prpvided for j Notts Spill TroysShown
in- !
MORE FREEDOM
bv the Inspector
Inscector making the in
shall mean one operating for dippers and spoons, etc., in all |
. transmit the application to the 1to dispose of. or deliver any su- as “Food Handlers Responsibili by
City Clerk of the City of Ply I gar. honey, pickles, olives, sauer- ty Agreement” which shall be is- spection. in which case he shall a temporary period in connection places selling ice cream where it
mouth. who shall issue a license ; kraut, jelly, peanut butter, apple suckI by the Health Department. notify the person in charge of the with a fair, carnival, circus, public is dippad from one xeceptacle to \
THIS BUUTffUl
to the applicant, granting per ! sauce, lard, bread, bake gc^sl If, as a result of such examina establishment at the time of in exhibition or other similar gath another.
i
oaUXE MODEL *312” .
mission to conduct the type of - or any like products intended tion. such person shall be found spection. in writing, stating his erings.
4. Provided that places sell- i
business designated in said ap for human consumption, unless to be affected with any infect reasons for closing the place and
(e) A boarding house is an ing bottled beverages in the origi
OTHER ROFERMODELS
plication. and no other, upon the receptacles in which such ious disease, or w’ith any vener a continuance to operate after re eating place, not open to the gen nal bottle only and using no
ceiving
such
a
notice
shall
con
payment of the following fees:
product is contained shall ‘be eal disease in a communicable
eral public, where persons are fed glasses whatever shall not be re
PRICED FROSl^'
quired to provide running* hot j
form, such employment shall • stitute a violation of this ordi for remuneration.
For engaging m the business of dust proof and kept covered.
Section 9. That it shall be un immediately cease and such per nance.
(f) A bakery is a food estab water, but that all such places i
conducting a wholesale or retail
food estublishroerit after June 30, lawful for any person, firm or son shall not be permitted to ‘ Section 24. Whenever a bar is lishment where bread, baked must comply with the general 1
1949. the sum oWSlO.OO pej* year corpioraliqp to display or expose work in any such establishment. used in any place for the sale of goods, pastries, etc., are prepared minimum building and equipment'
requirements applying to all food
or any part thereof for each any food stuff, candy, vegetables, Further any person suspected of beverages, the same shall be lo for sale or delivery.
ROPER
ROPETS
C O MV F N I C N T
*
separate place of business, ex fruits, or farm products of any having an infectious, contagious cated so as to be in plain view at
(g) A confectionery store is a and beverage establishments.
TERMS
M
AKES
POSSIBLE NEW
*10W
“
T
E
M
P
E
R
A
T
U
R
E
OVD4
5. Suitable dust-proof recepta-'
cept the sum of $2.00 per year kind or any other merchandise or venereal disease shall submit all times from the street or side food establishment where ice
COOKING POFECnON
COOKINGSAVESFOOD
shall be the fee charged to fra ordinarily sold in grocery stores to any additional examinations walk. It shall be unlawful to have cream, carbonated beverages, can cles for all beverage straws, ice ,
ternal. religious and social organi- or food establishments, in the ordered by the Health Officer. in any place for which a license dy, popcorn and like commodities cream cones and paper glasses,
I zations. and boarding houses; open space in front of any build The Health Officer may, in his has b ^ n granted under the pro are sold or are prepared for sale tumblers, etc.
!
6. Establishments serving al-1
pro v id ^ that the fee shall be ing or in or near any open win discretion, waive compliance with visions of this ordinance any cur or delivery.
(h) A fish market is a food coholic beverages shall prov^e '
one b^lf of this amount, if the dow or doorway or in any street, the second sentence of Section 17 tains. window shades, screens,
appli&tion is made and the es private way or public place in in the case of persons handling partitions or other things that establishment where fish are han proper and adequate toilet facili
foods for religious, fraternal and shall obstruct the view, from the dled for sale or delivery.
ties. Separate toilet facilities shall
tablishment opened during the the City of Plymouth.
Section 10. That it shall be un social organizations. In lieu of sidewalk, of the bar or interior of
last half of the license year from
(i) A fruit and vegetable mar be provided for each sex, and ade
January 1st to June 30th. The lawful to sell or offer for sale such compliance, such persons the place used for the sale, giving ket is a food establishment where quate urinals shall be provided in
license fee for a “Itinerant Res any contaminated, adulterated, shall observe and obey rules and away or bartering of any bever fruits and vegetables are handled mens toilets. The number of fix
taurant” shall be the sum of five or unfit food intended for human regulations as posted by the ages.
tures provided shall be on the
for sale or delivery.
(5) dollars for a temporary peri consumption or any food which Health Officer. Some one person
Section 25. No person, firm, or
(j) A wholesale food merchant basis of the seating capacity of
od of not to exceed thirty (30) has been exposed to dust, flies, of each such organiaztion shall be corporation operatmg a food es shall mean any person, firm or the establishment.
days. All licenses shall expire on contamination by the public, made responsible for enforcement tablishment shall sell, expose, or corporation selling food or bever Meat Maricets:
1. Running hot and cold water
the last day of June following vermin or other contaminating of such rules and regulations. All offer for sale milk or cream, ex- ages of any kind intended for
their issuance, unless sooner re material in violation of the terms persons handling food for said or cept it be in closed bottles which | human consumption, to another to a suitable sink.
ganizations, who fail to observe have been Riled and capped at a ■person, firm or corporation for
voked, and shall not be transfer of this ordinance.
2. All meat grinders, slicers,r [1
Section 11. That is shall be the such rules and regulations, may dairy, and all milk sold in th e ' the purpose of res^e.
able or assignable. All applica
etc., must be of a type that the ‘
tions for renewal of license shall duty of the Health Oifficer, or be required to submit to a physi City of Plymouth shall comply j S ^tion 36. The following ^ a ll grinding unit and working parts
be made at lea^*|}firty (30) days his authorized agent, to seize, cal examination.
with the standards and require-, be and are hereby designated as may be easily removed to facili
cemdemn or exclude from sale,
S^tion 18. That it shall be un ments of City Ordinance No. 91 as ; tlK minimum building and equip- tate cleaning.
before license
An applicant*'Who has obtain delivery or distribution in the lawful for any person, firm or ainended. All restaurants, lunch ment requirements for food estaEAdequate refrigerator box
ed a license to operate a certain City of Plymouth any spoiled, corporation to permit, suffer or stands, soda fountains and any lishmenU which are operating tin es, cases, etc., to keep all fresh
kind of food establishment, and contaminated or adulterated food allow any person, including the other food establishments serv or selling food in the City of meats at a temperature of 50 de
who is de.sirous of adding anoth or any food unfit for human con owner, proprietor, servant, agent, ing milk to be consumed on the Pi™ outh:
grees F. or less at all times, all
er type of food business to his sumption or any food which has or employee, to live or sleep in premises shall serve said milk in
Building and Equipment re refrigerator boxes shall be pro
establishment, shall make an ad been unnecessarily exposed to any f c ^ establishment, or in any ^the original bottle as received quirements applying to all food vided with accurate thermometers
ditional application, in writing dust, flies, contamination by the room above or adjacent thereto. • from a dairy without removing and beverage establishments.
and all walk-in boxes shall have
to the City <21erk. which shall public, vermin or other contam unless s^arated by solid parti- | the cap for any purpose whatever.
1. Smooth and easily cleaned an electric light installed in the
be handled the same as the ori inating material in violation of tions or floors with no doors, win- j Provided, that the cap may be walls, ceilings and floors.
box.
ginal application, except that the the terms of this ordinance. It dows or openings therein.
I removed and milk poured into a
2. Walls and ceilings painted
Milk:

ORDINANCE No. 153

D ry Cleaning
2 Day Service

85c

C a s h a n d C a r r !^

Ken’s Cleaners
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23. There will be greater com upon what management and laScrap Iron And Metals
petition from other- countries in I bor produce per hour. Wc believe
’ legitimate foreign trade where I that wage increases during 1949
We buy all kinds o£ scrap
I will be accompanied by a cor
1the credit is good.
iron,
farm and i n d u s t r i a l
B u ^ e ss and Financial Outlook for 1949
' 24. Throughout 1949 war talk responding increase in the per
machinery.
I will continue; but no i-eal World hour production of the wage
B7 : Roger W. Babson
WE SELL AUTO PARTS
• War III will .start in 1949. WAR workers.
New — Repaired
PREPARATIONS WILL CON31. Some object to the large
also structural steel, angle
j TINl'E.
profits that their employers are
1949 IN A NUTSHELL
nron, A>ipe, steel sheets, strips.
getting today c o m p a rt with the
Labor Outlook
t.
Gonoral Business:
Off 5% Building and
CALL PLY. 588
j
19C0’s. It, however, should be re25.
Good
bu.
jncis
depends
up
Construction:
Off 20%'
National Inoemo:
Off 5%
!
membered
that
during
these
de
on
two
things:
(1)
reasonable
Off 5%
« Off 15% Lumber:
Farm Incomo:
Marcus iron & Metoi
wago.s and (2) j easonable prices. pression years most employers Phone 632-M — 40870 Joy Rd.
Up 5%
Bituminous Coal:
Off 5% Foreign Trade:
had
no
profits
whatsoever.
We
215 Ann Arbor Rd.
When
both
of
these
factors
arc
AirUne
Pass'gr
Miles:
Up
10%
Anthracito:
Off 10%
Crudo Oil Production: Up 3% Military Activities
in balance there is good business; forecast that profits will contin
Including Aircraft: Up $0%
Stasl Output:
Up S%
j but when Ihey get out of bal- ue to be regulated automatically
AuiomobUot:
Up 10% Retail Trade: Off S% to 10%
1ance, look ^ r trouble. Low pric by the law of supply and de
es arc 6 ( little help when people mand, rather than by the gov
i have insufficient wages with ernment.
6. We expect the peak in I which to buy: but it is also true
1. Total volume of business for
32. At some, time during 1949
,]D49 will be less than that of wholesale commodity prices has that good wages are of little use we forecast that the point will
‘ 1948. There surely will be many been reached for this cycle. We, if prices aie too high for people be reached where the nation’s in
therefore, advhe going easy on to buy. The Taft-Hartley .Law flated money supply will have
I soft spots,
inventories. 1949 is a tim3 to get will bo ixrpealed or amended to become fully employed. Hence,
Gaaaral Business
j 2. Most industries will show out of debt and stay out of debt. encourage free speech, union emphasis may shift from efforts
smaller net'-profits. This means
7. The retail price of some prtolection and increased produc to stop inflation to efforts to halt
' that, in many cases dividends goqds, other than food products, tion.
deflation.
‘
*■*
I will be less in 1949.
may be higher during 1949. but
26.
The
income
of
\vage\|^orkStock
Market
3. MilitarjTi preparedness will we believe that the Cost-of-IJv- ers must incrt*asc before an ad
33. 1949 may not be a better
, be a new and powerful industry ing Index has turned ckiwnward. vance in prices. Contrariwise, year stock market wise than
I which this c o i^ ry never here
8. Retail price changes lag after too high prices always precede a 1948. Investors will especially
tofore experienced in peace wholesale price changes. This decline in employment and wag get out of stocks of companies
times. It is destined to bolster explains why we expect many es. This dov.'nward cycle leading which have most of their assets
employment for some years retail prices on good quality Ip unemployment may begin in in big, “vulnerable in case of
ahead, but not Ihe standard-of- merchandise to hold up for 1949. Much depends upon crops war” cities, reinvesting in com
living.
awhile after wholesale prices de and weather.
panies whose assets are well dis
4. Inventories quoted both at cline.
27. Labor leaders who get in tributed and safe from attack.
their dollar values and in vol
.
Farm Outlook
34. The Administration will
creased wage rates usually get
9. The total farm income for re-elected, while those who do not want the Dow-Jones Indus
ume will increase during 1949.
. Both raw material piles and 1949 ^ o u ld be less than that of not gel wage increases are liable trial Average to go too high on
manufactured goods will be in 1948. due to lower prices for to be defeated. Hence, labor account of the consequent effect
I greater supply during 1949.
wheat, com, pork, poultry, eggs leaders have naturally kept urg upon labor’s demands. Commodi
and certain dairy products. ing higher wages, although they ty speculation will continue to be
.
Commodity Pricos
{ 5. Some rationing or priorities Farmers should diversity more may feel in their hearts that curbed.
I may be attempted in 1949. The in 1949, get out of debt, putting wages are high enough for the
35. The wisest will not try to
\ public will make demands for surplus money into savings and time being. Wc forecast that 1949 pick any special ' “winners” in
I price controls in the case of cer- prepare for real trouble some will see some change of attitude 1949: but will diversify broadly.
I tain products. Beware of instail- day. r
in this regard and that wise lead Those who have too. many stocks
! ment purchases in 1949.
10. The supply of certain vege ers will be more interested in will gradually build up good re
tables and fruits should increase preventing the “bust”.
serves, in cash or Governments, Some morning soon you’ll sniff the air and know it's spring TT*
during 1949. The price of these
28. If wages are too high, or for the big break which will plowing tim e!
should fall off, Isarring some ganized labor is the first to be come some day. Careful buyers
weather, insect or blight catas laid off when business declines. of stocks will insist on making
The question is: Will you be ready? Does your tractor or
trophe.
implements
need repair? How about a motor tuno-up* ovorhaul,
Unorganized workers have the full payment and avoid borrow
11. Poultry and dairy products steadiest jobs and will go through ing during 1949.
complete rebuilding, welding, odjusting?
will also increase in volume dur 1949 without losing their posi
36. Safe dividend paying stocks
Now is the time to check over your equipment and let our
ing 1949, prices averaging less tions.
will be in greatest demand, es mechanics p v e you an expert repair job. Our men are trained to
than. 1948 prices.
29. Some labor leaders will, pecially if double taxation on
12. 'Farmers will continue to during 1949, work for pension dividends should be eliminated- give you factory-approved ser\ice. Think of the time you'll save
when time really counts.
«
work for extensions of subsidies. systems and sick benefits. This
Bonds
Put your job at the bead of the list by bringing it in early, or
The above four Farm Forecasts would be a^constructive program
37. We are definitely bearish
assume normal weather. A for employers who can afford to ) on low-coupon-rate, long-term schedule it by phone.
drought could upset these.
do it, but many employers can I taxable bonds as money rates
Taxes
radio
not afford even these benefits at j w'ill gradually incr-ease.
mational
13. The Federal Budget will this
time.
Both
employers
and
;
38.
If
Congress
should
exempt
not be decreased during 1949. wageworkers will some day ; dividends from double federal
SALES AND SERVICE
14. Federal taxes will not be unite in urging a program which ; taxation, 1949 will sec a further
decreased during 1949, but there will give steady work through falling off in the prices of cermay be some readjustments to out the year. This is the best hope <tain tax-exempt bonds.
encourage venture capital and for lower building costs. Brick ' 39. We forecast no change in
to ease the tax burden on wages. layers. painters and carp>enters the nation’s monetary policy re15; We forecast that an attempt are criticized today for doing lating to credit control and inPACKARD SALES SERVICE
Will be made by some cities to such a small amount of work, I terest
rates during 1949.
put ceilings upon real estate tax buf we must remember the many
ALLIS CliALMERS
40. Investors will give much
es or enact local sales taxes.
days
when
they
are
unable
to
j
more
attention
to
diversification
Power
Farm
& Garden Machinery
16. The long-term capital gains work due to weather and other in 1949 and will try to have their
tax of 25 per cent will remain conditions.
Ann Arbor Rd. at So. Main SL
bond maturities either fairly
unchanged.
Inflation
short
or
staggered.
Plymouth* Mich.
Phone 540W
Retail Trade
30. Inflation (high prices)
Rm I Esluie
17. Goods on counters will be comes
when consumption ex
41. City real estate will con
of better grade in 1949.
ceeds production.^ This means tinue to hold firm through 1949,
18. There will be many '‘markinflation can be cheeked due to less available rental space
down sales” of inferior quality that
only by increasing production caused by pulling down struc
goods. Curbs on installment buy or by reducing the money sup tures to save taxes, provide park
ing will continue.
ply. The job of getting prices ing spaces, etc. There also is a
19. The dollar value of all re down
today depends, therefore. disinclination to build new city $
tail sales in 1949 should about
property in view of the present V
equal that of 1948, perhaps off
high
costs.
5 per cent.
42.
Suburban real estate will
20. The unit volume of retail
continue
in fair demand during
sales will be less in 1949 than in
1949 although there will be some If
1948.
shading of prices.
‘
y
F o r a i^ Trade
y
43.
Big
commercial
farm
acre
21. Our foreign trade will re
y
age
will
sell
for
less
during
1949;
y
B y L 7 N CONNELLY
main about the same. We shall
U
H
i
Y
i
but subsistence farms, located yy
continue to help Europe: but it
N w N S R*dio-Scrc«a Editor
close
to
established
communities,
y
will be on a more efficient basis. T ET US consider the enigma that Is
y
22. More foreign credits will " Henry Moigan . . . There are few will hold up in price.
44.
General
building
will
de
be granted during 1949; but these people, whether fans or radio col
y
mostly will be direct to business umnists, who do not acknowledge crease during 1949 although the y
cost of building may decline a
concerns.
that Morgan is one of the best things little. The quality of workman y
sy
that has happened ship will improve.
to radio in 15 years 45. Both office and residential y
y
when the current rents
will be higher in 1949. Only
high-riding come as property
owners are granted ?
y
dians such as Bob higher rentals,
will there be St*
Hope, Jack Benny enough houses to
y
rent.
y
and F r e d A lle n ,'
r-^
y
46.
Mortgage
interest
rales
made
their
debuts
y
5%
during
1949
will
continue
about
V
. . . He Is new, re
freshing and differ the, same as in 1948. Any changes yy
y
ent—Important re will be toward increases.
y
Politics
quisites, it is agreed,
y
47.
The
Administration
will
y
Henry Morgan to ; reach stardom
encourage
legitimate
new
enter
y
these days.
y
prises
and
full
employment,
con
HAVE YOU HEARD?
Despite these qualifications, how tinuing its loyalty to labor and yy
y
ever. it has been decided that be farmers.
Swing Low Sweet Chariot
y
cause
Morgan
showed
a
low
Hoopj
y
48.
Vacancies
in
the
various
Peggy Lee eratlng, he could not be carried as ^
My Darling, My Darling
commissions and government yy
Jo Stafiord a sustainer, let alone be ^x>nsored corporations organized since 1932 y
Say Something Sweet to Your • . . The fact that it tO(ric Rope,! and which have great powers y
Benny and Allen a good many years will be filled by men acquainted y
Sweetheart
a
to attain the enviable posltkms they with legitimate business but yy
One Has My Name
A
Jimmy Wakely hold now doesn’t sem to enter into friendly to Mr. Truman.
y
A
As
another
New
Year
gets
under
way,
we
y
A Heartfull of Love
A
conslderaticm . . . These days'll a
49. Congress will take our for yy
M
Eddy Arnold cmnedian doesn’t come up with an
wish
to
express
again
our
greetings
and
to
The Midador
DesiArnez
astounding Hooper in his first full eign policy out of the hands of y
B a^hanale (Samson and De season, he’s dropped . . . It seems the State Department and the yy
d
say to you that our hearts are grateful for
Brass Hats.
lilah)
BostonPops
y
hardly
fair,
especially
when
there’
s
A
the share of fortune i t has been our lot to
Lord's Prayer
Nelson Eddy a comedian in the offing with some
50. The Administration will be yy
A
A
Rosenkavalier Wallses
fair
both
to
labor
and
manage
enjoy,
j
y
A
Philadelphia Orch. thing new to offer a com-weary ment or lose the Congressional V
A
w
populace.
Songs of Our Times 1917
A
elections of 1950 by bringing on y
We
trust
this
message
to
each
of
you
will
A
Bob Grant Orch.
y
With Benny feaving NBC for CBS depression.
A
Hoiir of Charm—To My Mother
yy
embody all the sincerity and feeling that is in
A
and Bergen retiring, NBC U obliged
Sibeliiu Symphony No 4 fl
A
y
Phone news items to 1755.
A
London Philharmonic Orch. to find new comedy talent and there
our thoughts at this season. We are well aware
y
A
Square Dances
y
A
of the fact that without your own generosity
y
A1 MacLeod’s Dance Band isn’t a more likely prospect In *a*>
A
y
field than Henry Morgan • • • Why
A
y
we
would
not
have
enjoyed
suck
a
splendid
H
A
And For the Youngsters he isn't given the break he deserves Compare Our Values yy
business during the past year. Therefore, at
y
is beyond compr^ension • • . Just as
i
y
Peter Churchmouse
A
this, the start of another year, we pause to say,
y
S H I N G L iT O N S
A
Paul Wing it is inemeeivable that a sponsor re
y
A
37 Years in Plymouth
sents the stars Mmgan
about
y
Uncle Remus
**Happy Xew Y ear”
A
Liborty
St.
y
his
product.
.
.
That
is
the
one
su
n
A
Sterling Hollaway
y
A
Boso Sings
way of getting people to Ustca to
A
A
Winnie the Pooh
commercials sad Arthur Godfrey's
A
y
Frank Luther Boeeeas in eulRng the sponsor’s pvudy
-Pusa In Boots
oet around shows ssne aMrit to the
8
Let’s Pretenders
tactic.
The Little Fiddle
p • •
Danny Kaye
A
AND REPAIRING
y
Capitol Chatter: Smokey Rogers
Packard Soles & Service
A
has recorded that eutie, "A Little
Bird Tbld Me," in real western style
Allis - Chalmers
^
vUh a vocal-banjo renditton coup
ling ei "Baby Ue, Baby" . . . Fbr
Power Form & Garden Machinery
'v
McTTiber American'Soci
lovers
of waltxes, Frank DeVol’s Inety of Piano Tuner
470 FOREST AVXNUX
stmmental arrangements of "Stiver
Technicians
nm oe 100
on item.
•i 1

Bahson Forecast

Eavestrongh

Carl Blaich

JUMP

To the friends and good
customers of this firm.
We are grateful for your
patronage and trust that we
may continue to merit a con>
tinuance during the cMnlng
New Year.

Terry’s Bakery

Does Y o u r Farm E q u ip m e n t

''W o Can't Bake Like Mother*
But Mother Likes Our Baking"

N e e d R e p a ir ?

Penn Thecrtre
P ly mouth* Michigan

Aiturta,

t9C0 plus 7c tax
................................ 40c
ITc. phis 3e Ux
...............................................OOe
fivorv Cniui.
n* Aae Mvm M s^ m Ticieoi
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. — DEC. 29-30-31, JAN. 1

Bud Abbott — Lou Costello

flUISCHfUMERS

—m—

Abbott and Costello
AAeot Frankenstein
They’re off on their maddest, merriest most terrifying
escapade of them all.
3 showings New Year’s day—5:00-7:00-9:00
Box office open at 4:30
NEWS____________________________________ SHORTS
SUN.-MON.-TUES. — JAN. 2-3-4

Hedy Lamarr — Robert Cummings

Let’s Uwe A Little

^

PS w
ith h
ila r i t v .
I
It sparkles
with
hilarity.
SHORTS
NEWS
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. — JAN. 5-6-7-S

George Montgomery — Ruth Roman
Rod Cameron
—in—

BoHe Stm r’s Dcnighter
Thundering adventure on the lawless frontier.
NEW S_____________________
SHORTS

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymonth, Michigan
Adekm.

33e» plus 7c t a x ...........................
40e
17& ^ u s 3e t a x ......................
iOe
F«cri»rrllp<« nf Aoe Must Hav* m TIchat

Beginning the first of the year, features will change at
both theaters on Wednesday, instead of Thursday. This
will mean that the motion pictures shown the first of
the week will run for only three days, while those be
ginning on Wednesday will be shown for four days.
SUNBAY thru SATURDAY — Difc. 26. JAN. 1

Barbara Stanwyck—Burt Lancaster
—In—•

S o rry , W rong Number
The story of a lonely woman who overhears a plot to mur
der her,,t>ut is powerless to act.
Box office open at 4:30
3 showings New Year’s Day—5:00-7:00-9:00
V,
Sunday showings—3:00-7:00-9:00
^ W S __ ____________________________SHORT
SUN.-MON.-TUES. — JAN. 2-3-4

Roy MUlond — Florence Marly
—in—

Seeded Verdict
SHORTS

NEWS
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. — JAN. S-6-7-8

Sonny Tufts—Borlxxra Britton—Gabby Hayes
—in—

The Untamed Breed
Thrills, action and comedy, filmed in cinecolor.
SHORTS
NEWS

Penniinan-Allen Theatre
^Horthv llle , AAkhigan
FRIDAY-SATURDAY — DECEMBER 31. JANUARY 1
<'
William Bendix — Claire Trevor
—in—
"THE BABE RUTH STORY"
New Year’s Day-~3 showings—5:00 - 7;60 - 9:00
N EW S_____________________________________
_
SUN.-MON. — JAN. 2-3
Bud Abbott — Lou Costello
—in—
"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO MEET FRANKENSTEIN"
NEWS
SHORTS
TUES.-WED. — JAN. 4-5
George Raft—MarilTB Maxwell—William Bendix
—‘in—
"RACE STREET"
NEWS____________________________________SHORTS
Thursday Only — Jan. 6
"RANGE RENEGADES"
*
—plus—
. "DANGEROUS YEARS"

EA RL S. M ASTICK CO.

I

-^ X peek
E /A /STA R

IISJIJ

%

Topcoats

PIANO
TUNING

KIMBROUGH’S

GEORGE
LOCKHART

I

EARL S. MASTICK CO.

s

i
i
a

Is

I

f
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May Dame Fortune
smile on you and yours
each day of the New
Year—may you enjoy
the blessings of health
and happiness.
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L L Ball Studio

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hubbard
spent Christmas day with their
son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hubbard. Jr., in Detroit.
* • •
Jj I Recruit Edward Sawyer of Mrs. James Watt entertained
%; Fort Sill, Oklahoma is spending her bridge club with a Christ*
Tuesday.
^ i the Christmas holidays at the mas party last
• • •
^ : home of his parents, Mr. and
Mr.' and Mrs. Bayliss Erdeiyi
j Mrs. George Sawyer.
of
West Ann Arbor trail held
H
* . *
open
house on Wednesday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Jr.
December
22, for approximately
^ i and son, Dick, entertained Mr.
i I Root’s father and mother. Mr. 30 members of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and their
i t and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr. on wives. The hostess served a can
Christmas day.
dlelight buffet dinner.
• A *
Mr. and Mrs. George Chu
entertained at their home o
Garfield avenue in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Hadsell. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Hadsell, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Price of Ros^ale
% Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Pino, Jackie Dalton and David
% Johnson.
• a • '
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Burkholder were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Harrison, Mr.
and Mrs. J. £. Eves. Mr. and Mrs.
John Covetz, Mr. and Mrs. Lam1bert Beacdck and Graydon Bea|cock of Elenvale. Ontario.
a a a
Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Pantone of Palmer
'street were Mr. and Mrs. Clif
m ford Caldwell and son. Clifford,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sincock and daughter, Mary Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Criger and
daughter. Nadine. Mr. and Mrs.
George Wurtlin and J. Ferrari
of Detroit.
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m
m
b confidence in the future thot

M
%

«
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we lo ^ forward to the New Yeor. W e believe
next yeor will be o good one end we onticipote
Its epprooch with every confidence. M oy you^^
have every success and all prosperity as well
as good heolth ond good hopptlfis^.^

%
%
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Heilo, World! YoungMr. 1949once

AV.

A-.;

again broadcasts his tidings ol a new

9b
9b

day aborning to a worn and weary

A'i
v'**'
Ve;

world. Anotiier year; another and

For you and yours, we reiterate his hope
that the New Year will prove better and

and new courage be yours as you turn a

V

new page in the journey through life, and
may all your wishes be fulfilled!

a

a

We look forward to serving you

A A A

in the coming year and wish
to express our appreciation
for your patronage in the past.

SANor

eiLL

I
i
B

B e g lin g e r O ld s m o h ile
PBONEMSS
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B
B

JIM

j

PLYMOUTH SPORT SHOP
J,
1

wv

I
I
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To Our Friends end
' Custemert

HAPPY

Moy you enjoy a full

John M. Campbell, Inc
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Plumbing & Heating Contractors
Member Detroit and National Association of Master Plumbers
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Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Secord at their home on
Arthur street were Mr. and Mrs.
.Ered Williams and family of
Northville.
A A A
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney will
entertain tonight, Friday, at a
New Year’s Eve party for
friends and relatives.
AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson
and son, Bobby, spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.- James Fritz of Pontiac.
AAA
Mrs. Charles Draper of Ply
mouth attended the golden wed
ding anniversary held at the
Betheny church in Pontiac in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John
Webb on Tuesday.

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Newburg
Methodist church on Tuesday,
January 4 at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Smith at 8010 Newburg
road. Pot luck dinner will be'
served at 12:30. The lirogfam
topic will be Korea.
a a A
'
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute
attended a dinner party on V
Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Clendennen
of Pleasant Ridge.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root. Sr.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Voorhies, Jr. of Detroit on Sun
day.
a a a
House guests during Christmas
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl m
H. Starkweather, Mrs. Mary K.j
Hillmer and Mrs. Emma Feig-,j
ley were Davis B. Hillmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest M. Mose, Mrs.
Edwin J. Ryan and daughters,
Donna and Lois. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis J. Sabo and sons, Doug
las and Darrick. Barbara J. Hub
bard, Rudolph J. Matero. Mr. and
Mrs. Arbra O. Mason. Mrs. Ro
bert Leckron, Nancy Meek, allj
of Detroit' and Mr; and Mrs.»
George Holstein and Saxie L. \
Holstein of Plymouth. The occa
sion celebrated Mr. Starkweath
er’s birthday on December 25.
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Harold E. Stevens

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Anderson, Neva Anderson and
Kenneth Anderson at breakfast
on Christmas day in their home
on Dewey street.

I

I

" Mrs. Alice Sherman entertain-! ^^<»C<WCCiCiC1C<»g><iCICtCiCHiCIPC<CHICHHH<iCiglCIC»CCICiCHiCHHWt^«XWP
ed 23 relatives at Christmas din-1
ner on Saturday. Guests arrived I g
Worth crowing about
from Adrian, Ann Arbor, Ypsi-1
the valued patronage
lanti, Redford and Detroit.
)
you have sihown us.
A A A
May you and yours
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Makepeace
spend a glorious New
and family had as Christmas din
Year.
ner guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Wasalaski and Terry. Mrs. Wasalaski is the former Melva Make
peace.
.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole en
tertained 14 members of the Cole
family at dinner on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis en
tertained 30 relatives at a
Christmas party on Wednesday
a
a a
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Burton en- [ night.
tertained the Jolly 12 club for» their Christmas party on Satur-^
day. December 18. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Ash. Mr.,
3S and Mrs. P. Olds. Mr. and Mrs.
P. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rum bey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Truesdell
» and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Scott. .
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney and
family exchange<{ gifts on
Christmas day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward barling. In
the evening they attended a
program presented by
m Christmas
the Voice of Christian Youths at
the Masonic Temple in Detroit.

/'

m

New Year’s Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Bond will be
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and
son, Vaughn, and Mrs. Ella
Hunter.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bond of
Maple street had as their Christ
mas holiday guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Stephens of Plymouth,
England. The Stephens’ are
spending their first Christmas in
the United States, and they are
now making their home in De
troit.
A A •
Jeanette Wegner spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Wegner in Gladwin.
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ElMtric Motors

« G O O D HE AL T H T O ALL F R O M R E X A L L

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Taylor,
Mrs. Ella Hunter and Chester
Pruitt were Christmas day
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Taylor and son,
Vaughan.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis of
Main street left Tuesday eve
ning for Camp Breckenbridge,
Kentucky to visit their son, Re
cruit William A. Davis for sev
eral days.
I

Repaired — Rebuilt
All TypM Refrigeration Sealed Unite Serriced

Prompt Service — All Work Guaranteed

PHONE M 74
FINNEY, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE

PAKVARV
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CONFIDENCE
in

We ore grateful for ytAit
consideration of our ser

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Rick
er of Tecumseh street attended
the wedding of .Mr. Ricker’s sis
ter in Qrossc Pointe. Mrs. Rick
er was matron of honor for her
sister-in-law.
• * •
Chester Pruitt, accompanied by
Vaughan Taylor attended a
Christmas E v e, party at the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. William
Noaum.
■'
0 * «
For their neighbors. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ricker of Tecum
seh street are planning a New
Year’s Eve party.
0 0 0
John Birchall of Blunk ave
nue was taken to St. Joseph’s
Mercy hospital on Monday for
observation.
0 0*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tongue of
Lakewood, Ohio are house guests
of Mr. arid Mrs. John Birchall of
Blunk avenue. Mrs. Tongue and
Mrs. Birchall are sisters.

C. V.IDENNIS & SON

P r e s c r ip tio n s

Of in every year

vices during the post year.

since 1903, your R exall Phar

The trust ond confidence

macist w ill continue to merit

you have shown in us are
our incentive to attempt
greoter things in the yeors

the complete confidence o f
your Physician, your Dentist

Our wkli if fhet auc*
cess mey ettend your
New Veer.

a n d Y o u rs e lf b y c a re fu lly
compounding eVery'prescrip
tion entrusted to him exactly

HEALTH

os ordered with the freshest,
most potent ingredients pos

ond desires so that we rrKiy

sible to procure . . . double-

more efficiently serve you

checking every step o f the

PROSPERITY
TO ALL

AND

N E IG H B O R S
Si
i4

'f

AND A LL GOOD WISHES

Art’s Barber Shop

■J
/

G O O D H EA LTH
TO A L L FRO M

Robinson Furniture Exchange

PUBLISHER • . • Max Amann,
who, as director of the Franzeber
publishing bouse, gaves the worid
*’Mein Kampr*-7Hitler*s blueprint
for worid conquest-^8 shown as he
appeared before a denazification
court in Monieh.

DOES
I T

-

By HELEN HAtfe
HEN you polish wood, mb until
all the polish is absorbed or the
wood will have a cloudy appearance
that will result in its picking up dust
readily. Wl\en wood is i» t^ rly pol*
ished, a clean, dry finger will leave
no tnice.
To prevent Uie discoloring, loosen
ing and rotting of bathroom floors,
install a toilet tank tray that fits
easily and catches the moisture from
the toilet tank. This is piped Into
the bowl through a small hose. Made
of steel with baked-on enamel fin
ish, the installation of the txay is
simple and effective.
To remove fingerprints around
doorknobs and other painted wood
work withoi^t wearing the paint, dip
a damp cl^h in whiting and rub
gently over soiled places. Rinse off
wittL^A^lcan cloth.___________

W

W e feel deeply grateful for the consideration you
hove so kindly extended to us in the post ond take this
opportunity, at the close of the year, to thonk you tor
oil the fine things thot hove been ours to enjoy.
In the New Year we p le^ e continued effort on our
port to merit your goodwill. In appreciation of this
consideration, and the splendid patronage resulting
from it, we extend to you ond yours o cordial greeting
for the New Yeor. May it be fi>i^ with all the good
things you so much desi«'e.
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P lym outh G as an d Oil Co.

When a man is due for a
tongue lashing, he usi^ally know.*?
it before his wife go« into act
ion.

ROY CRITES—Owner
4

AVON COSMETICS
Orders taken by local
representative

NORENE ZIMMER
814 York
X

0 ^

we extend our best wishes for the New Year,

we hosten to odd our sincere thanks for your,friend

¥

ships and good will during the year just ending.
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As the New Year dawns
we want to wish one and
all a future filled with
every brightness.

CO M E

Ellis Restaurant

PHO NE

IN P L E A S E - G O O U T P L E A S E D
FOR
A P P O IN T M E N T
644
3 3 0 SO U T H M A IN STR EET

THE

S IN C E R E
TO

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
------Almond Bars
4 eggs, beaten thoroughly
1 pound brown sugar
pound ground almonds
pound citron, sliced thin
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon cinnamon
% tca.spoon allspice
Add almonds, citron and brown
sugar to eggs and mix thorough
ly. Add remaining ingredients
and place in a greased oblong
pan. Bake in a moderate (375**
P.) oven for 25-30 minutes or
until light brown. Cool and ice
with 1 cup powdered sugar mixed
with
teaspoon vanilla extract
and enough milk to moisten. Cut
into bars.
Chamois which becomes stiff after
use can be partially restored by
washing in lukewarm suds and
rinsed in lukewarm water to which
one teaspoon of olive oil has been
added.
Ammonia'is a good cleaner for us
ing on kitchen and bathroom floors.
It helps loosen the dirt and acts also
as a disinfectant.
When using starch on dark iabrics, it’s wise to color the starch
with bluing or tinting or strong tea
so there will be no white film on the
material when you finish.
To fix cracks in old plank floore,
fill In the crack with strips of hard
wood running the length of the
crack. F.’nish to match the floor.

I can easier teach twenty what
were good to be done, than be
one of the twenty to follow mine
own teaching.
— Shakespeare

GOOD

EACH

W IS H E S

OF YOU

D & C Stores, Inc.
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J iro te fu l for your considero-

^ ^ /i!

And may you be prosperous os
never before— may the new times
for which you hove hoped so long
actually oppear ond cheer your
days.
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Plymouth Nuiseiy
i

G RO CERY
/ / I I

y lion In »Ke post and trust we
moy continue to merit your

y

General Insurance
•AT o THE L oyal F riends and C ustomers
OF T h is O rganization
** r "

&
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HABERMEHL’S
R EX A LL DRUG STORE

32100 Plymouth Rd^ Roaadala Gardani

'See Me

First"

276 S. Main Street
Plymouth* k^chiqan

iP h o n e 22

» friendsjiip in the future.
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Since 1924
102 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PHONE 9147
Y o u l l L ik e T h e
F rie n d ly A tm o sp h ere

Fresh

Horae Meat

B o n eless
For Cats and Dogs

Deluxe Motor Stages

Plynouth Cweli Divisioi

As the old yeor draws to o
close, omid the good cheer ond
feltowship of the Holiday Seoson,
we desire to express onew our
gratitude for the rnonifold
courtesies received, for the

cordiat relations we hove enioyed, for the new friends mode
or>d the old friendships more
closely bouTKl.
Pleose occept Our host wishes
for the New Yeor.
-• ^

I

Saxton F a rm and
Supply Store
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 174

IF

during the next twelve months.

“DOC” OLDS

^

A
A

Fortune come to eoch of you

■ liia ila iiH B U
E ..H .I ,

A
A
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A

May Health. Happiness ond Good

S h o p W it h

BILL W O O D

I

^ lE A S Y

Mrs.
jvirs. Mate Loomis
Lioomis spent
spem Christj mas with a niece and family in
A j Butler, returning home Sunday
evening.
0 0 0
Pfc. Robert E. Dunham has re
turned to the Marine base ^
Camp Lejeune, North Carolhra
after spending Christmas with
his family.
U 0 0
Mr. and ’Mrs. Clifford 'Smith,
and son, Gordon, of Hix rna
attended the wedding of the
cousin. Ralph Ferkel, which to
place in Clyde, 'Ohio on Chri^ti mas day.
0 0 0
- 1 Lt. J./G. J. J. Birchall/returnA j ed from Key West, Florida to
J Fpend some time with his parn I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johi Birchall
5* of Blunk avenue, befc re going
8 to Pleasantville. New Jersey
^ I where he will be stationed for
one year.

Phone 1S93-W

A
A

w ay to insure a ccu racy.

X'^'ZXKXXXX’X.tiX<X^<XX'VXVfmXW€XXXXKKX<XV€W €XXKXX^^

F R IE N D S

to come. We ore resolved
to always keep thought
fully in mind your needs

’S
TAVERN
34401 Plymouth Rd*
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We’ve even got the angels
playing our merry tune!
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

K

CALVES

Livesto ck Tracking
Phone A n n A rb o r 257925
sS'
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FO R TH E

PREMIER . , . Istvan Dobi is the
iMw premier of Hungary. Observ*
ers see the premiership of Dobi as
iighteniag the grip of the small
but dmninpnt Communist party on
the government.

1'

niiHii:
Mr. and Mj'j. H.9hr?rt McAllis
ter and children, Alan and Mary
Gail, spent tiie holiday weekend
’»’>th Mr. McAUister’^ parcnla.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAllister in
KuianiH^oo. Thev w r*c accom
panied home by his si.^ter. Sall}^.
who will spend the week in Ply
mouth.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Dal? Curtis en
tertained ivirs. Curtis' parent.s,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorp.? JIance of
Coventry Gardens on Christmas
day.

S e W T C A i

lb we close the door upon the Old and
open the door to the New we hope that
1949 w ill usher in for you an unprece
dented era of pr^\>;rity and happiness.
}

Maple Lawn Daiijr

U

M
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Up to :S15.CX) for G ood

Hubbs & Giltes

GREETIIVCiS

U

Mr. and, Mrs. Cleo Curtis atI tended a Christmai parly at the
' home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wil-'
j Hams of Alden Villnse on Suni day. Other guests were Mr. and
I Mrs. B. C. iiavcrshaw and son.
i Douglas, of Northville.* and Mr.
I and Mrs. C. E. Williams of Fai m. ington.
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It is our sincere wish that t K
New Yeor will hold abundant hoppineia
ond prosperity for you and those
whom you hold deor

USS D E T T U N G
Sales and Service

fimmmmimimmmmmmmmrmmmmi

j Mr. and Mrs. licy Watson had
5
i as Christmas Eve dinner guest, 5
y
I Mrs. Watson’^ jpcthcr. Mri. La- y
y
;vina Cole.
y
<r * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis will
attend a New Year’s Eve party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Leonard Bennett in Ann Ai bor
e 0 «
Mr. and Mrs. John Wa«:a'ask
and daughters spent the Clirist »
mas weekend with. .Mrs. Wasalaski’s mother. Mrs. Olive Wins
low of Midland. Mr. Wa.salaski
[ also visited with his father ir
I Bentlev.
« « «
Recruit Dee Speers, son of Mr
and Mrs. Ray Speer.s of Holbrook
street is sperdir't the Christmr
and
New Year's holiday with
his family. Recruit Speersis now
stationed at Ft. Monmouth. N?v
Jersey.
« «r e
Mr. and Mrs. Evard S, Dodge
have had as their houre guesi
for the past week. Mrs. Carsor
Warner of Detroit. Mis. War
ner’s son. Lconaad- spent Christ
mas da.v at the Dodge residence
*

M
4

UN-AR^ERKAK
one bellev^ that Harrjr Tniman is Joe Stalin’s confidential
agent In the U. Sj. A. because he talks
about red herring, nor does any one
think Atty. GesJ Tom Clark is. the
Western represei^tative of the Rus
sian secret poUde just because be
hasn’t sent Wm. u. Foster to Jail yet.
These busy me^ already have 25
hours work to do in every 24 and
maybe they haven’t givsn as much
attention to the^ growing threat of
Communism in th is' country as it
deserves. It now seems probable
however that public sentiment will
compel them to give more of their
already scarce time to what Amer
icans are at last beginning to coosider a very real danger, namely—
Communist InfUtration—On a huge
scale—in our schools, and la our
whole national fabric.
l i is difflcolt for the ordfaiaty
citisen to eompreheiMl why the
Preside^ aa« othcea in
office, are lecimlnxly i
to the contieeaece of the
wa-Amerieaa activities
tee. Aboot the most ootstanding
reaaoa thus far given tho poMts
ia that memhers «G this eommlttoo aro^^^eadttno hnntera.*
This nation Is ft^ing the most,,
s in ls ^ and the most troaehgrous
enemy that even history has ever
known. This enemy has already
suborned, and made traitors of, '
many perfectly good American citi
zens. The IT. ^ C. has brought these '
facts to the public’s notice, and has.
done much to awaken the people to i
the realization that therv
a I
cancerous growth whJoli m w t be de» I
stroyed if we wish to presmwe our
present system.
The very fact that left
groups all over the country
clamoring for the abolition of this
oommlttet; the very fact that Rep
resentative Emanuri Oeha* ad New
York is reportedly movliig to blanlret its '’destructive tactics”—should be
sufficient to arouse the suspicions
of a dead manl
i
Already letters are reported to be
poising m to IT. A. C. znembera, sup
porting their work. But tt wo age tn«
terested enough
one futusa to
wrtte, we had much better write our
own representatives in Coogress, and
tha President, and tell them what we
want done. They age our arbiters
while they are in office; and they
alona can continue or dtsccmtiaue
tha V. A. O.
^
. r

/. real bang-up Happy
NwW Vea: wj.sh frem U3
— to re-sounJ through
your oiv.iix. year.

''f

Good Health! Good Cheer!
P IA N O T U N IN G
a G . CU LVER

0$umt us amett^

tlu hgasuU^
io
Lesl

w is tu s

Phone Plymouth 85-W
Member American Society
Piano Technicians

a

A u s t i n ’s

T ax i

HAPPYNEWYEAH ^

f! -

Maxine Martin.- student mirsc
at the University of Michigan
returned to her duties Tuesday
night after spending a f!VGf-da>
Christmas vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and. Miv. Winiani Mar
tin of Newburg read. Other
Christmas guests iat the Martin
; homc'were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
jG. Martin and children of Wa-yne,
I Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin
Marilyn Martin. .Maud and Grace
Strong and Hudson Scheifole of
}Detroit.
,
« * «
I Marlccta Martin is a patient
at the University of Michigan
i hospital as the result of an autO’mobile accident oii- December 24,

\ »

\

P lym ou th Plum biiig
a m i H eating Co.

\

1

For all of you, m this Joyous
^

occasion, we wish

happiness anfl prosperity
in the coming year.

In the fradiiionnl carnival aimociMi '; ;*

as on previoits oc*
easionsy. we greet you with all
the sincerity that is in our
kemrte—and thank you for
your thoughtfulness in the
year just closing.

r

look forward to another year of
pleasant relations with you.

—w-

of New Year’s Eve. we pause at the
magic stroke of 1 2 to turn tlie

ft"

leaf on \bungg Mr. 194<>.

We want the Belb o f

May the coming months
bring you a large share of
j^osperity and happiness.

the New Year to caggy
to you our Kfhttfeit'

V
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wish for fifty-two moaka |
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SMITH MOTOR SAUS
.. ^

Jack & Judy
Shop

filled with every
success and happiness.

Don Bo v m
Plum b ing & H eatiisg

GAVmG&UK

RAYMELOW
E06EISG A IJN

lE A N M IN IN G
U. a S U T F IN
EU G EN E K R A CH EN FELS

D. Galin & S o n M y Market
Purity Refrigerated Food Lockers

''w w c ’cfc'g ^'e'g 'c’c 'c c c c w c r
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NortkvlHe Elettrk Shop

If you have a social item or
any other local news, phone 1755.
ife '
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Official Proceedings of
The Board of Education

The practices of good men are
more subject to erroV than their

i|

good examples, but endeavor to ^
The regular meeting of the.
live according to good precepts.'
Board of Education of Plymouth) Curriculum study was discus>
—Bishop Hall 1g
Public schools was held at the sed;
‘
s
Board of Education office on
Motion made by Dr. Williams,
KENTUCKY
DIRECT
December.. 9, 1948 at11 7:40
rj,.
j * p. j m. seconded by Mr. Hulsing that the
by
's
y
The meeting was called to ordet
would reimburse one-half
1$ Hours
V
by the President, Mr. Suther the registration fee of any teach
BROOKS BUS UNE
y
land.
With
no
chanyo
in
coach.
tf
er who enrolls and completes a
y
Make ros^ratioBa oarly.
Present: Mr. Hulsing. Mrs. Curriculum Study W o r k s h o p
For
iickats
Ic
information
call
Morrow, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. next semester under the direc
AuBiiB Taxi Sorrico
Wesley and Dr. Williams.
tion of Wayne university. Car
Phono STS
Absent: None.
, ried.
The minutes of the November
Ayes: Mr. Hulsing. Mrs. Mor
meeting were read and approved. row, Mr, Wesley, Mr. Sutherland
Transportation was discussed. and Dr, Williams.
Nayes: None.
Mrs. Morrow moved, Mr. Hul
The following report was pre
sing seconded a motion to rej scind the motion made by the sented by Mrs. Marian Morrow:
The Board of Education o f'
Board of Education. September
Canton
School District No. 2 1
9, 1947, that “ the school buses
be allowed to pick up parochial met with Mr. Nelson and Mrs. j
school children”. C a rrt^ .'
v Morrow, December 1, 1948 to]
Ayes: Mr. Hulsing. Mrs. Mor turn over records and close out)
row, Mr. Wesley, Mr. Sutherland funds to Plymouth School Dis
trict. The following items were
and Dr. Williams.
accepted by the Plymouth Board.
Nayes: None.
1. Insurance Policy -on School
District No. 2 Canton Township
^
n school for $2,600,
V
S 2. Bank Deposit Books.
|
3. School Records.
4. Check In the amout $2,720.50
which represents the total Gen- ,
eral Fund Balance as verified
by audit of Mrs, Charles Schaf
fer, from the office of Wayne'
County S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
Schools.
The deed to the property is in
t t i s o u r p le a s u r e t o e x t e n d
the hands of Mrs. Fred Fischer
t h e c o m p lim e n t s o f t h e N e w
actording to Mr. Frank SnigarY e a r to o u r f r i e n d s a n d to
elli, President and Mrs. Violet'
e x p r e s s o u r h o p e th a t th e n e x t
Hauk, Secretary, who represent- |
t w e lv e m o n t h s w i l l b r in g t o
ed the Board of Canton.
y o u a n d y o u rs th e a b u n d a n ce
Motion made by Dr. Williams,
o f g o o d t h in g s a n d g o o d h e a lth
seconded by Mr. Wesley that
y o u so r ic h ly d e se rv e .
Geraldine Krause Mack be grant
ed a diploma from Plymouth so
that she will be allowed to grad
uate in January from River
Rouge High school. Carried
Ayes: Mr. Hulsing, Mrs. Mor
row, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Wes
ley and Dr. Williams.
A H A P P r NEW YEAR
Nayes: None.
Mr. Sutherland left the meet
ing at this point.
Discussion of drapings for the
stage followed.
Discussion of school plant needs
and how to solve them was held.
A survey is underway to deterS mine needs in school buildings If
of the community and will be i y
completed by spring.
1
Moved by Dr, Williams, sec- j y
onded by Mr. Wesley that the j S
ASSOCIATE STORE
payroll of $32,185.55 and unpaid j y
bills to the amount of $8,302.|05j§
1^
O. E. HOOKER, Mgr.
be allowed. Carried.
y
Ayes: Mr. Hulsing, Mrs. M o r-lj
row^ Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Wes- (y
ley and Dr. Williams.
)J
Nayes: None.
y
Motion made by Dr. Williams,
seconded by Mr, Wesley for ad
journment at 12:20 p. m. Carried.
Marian Morrow. Secretary
Board of Education
------------- ★ ------------Phone news items to 1755.

Goodbye to the old year!
Welcome — the new! And
heic’s our sincere wishes
the joyous infant grows
into a year of happiness
and plenty for you and
yours!

*

I Stevens Window Shade |

?

s

ON CE

A G A IN

s w e crown the
New Y ear and give
it a royal welcome
/
w e w ish year-romid
happiness for you
in hrimming measure.

S ohio-F leetw m g, Inc.
a n d D ealeis

Western Auto I

S U IT S

i

Tailored for you

fHIN M ETO N k
37 Years in Plymouth
___Liberty St.

tg»gcmc«cig«c«c«cig<ccyj! y

M a y

th e n e x t tw e lv e m o n th

b rin g

you an

abundance

of

g o o d th in g s a n d g o o d h e a lth .

t s

I
Y O U R F A M IL Y SH O E ST O R E
May you and your family
enjoy a bountiful New i
j Yqar filled with uninter“ ’ runted happiness!
I

B ill’s
M arket
WM. CHOFFIN

W e enter another year hoping that devotion
, to the welfare of our community has won for
us th e confidence of a> g reat m any people.
During 1949 we shall
do everything in our
4
power to merit a continuance of that confidence.
T O E V E R Y M E M B E R O F T H IS C O M M U N IT l
W E E X T E N D N E W Y EA R O R E E T IN 0 8 I
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A u s t i n O il C o m p a n y
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GUERN SEY
FARM S

DAIRY
•

•

light hearts and
gladdened spirits we
welcome the New Year
and wish for you a glori
ous procesuon oi happy
doysl

•

Qualify Dairy
Products
•

5V#

V

* •

Lunc&es
Boied Goods
748 SfcDckwecitiier
PHONE 9177

The Robert Simmons Co.
<Jewelers
^ Across from First N atl Bank

% ^

I.
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Nutrition
from the
American Bed Cross
Nutrition Service
The most careful budgeters
are likely to find their funds a
bit low after the splurge of holiday spending. If you’re in that
class you’ll find plenty of com
pany among other residents and
you’ll be looking for some real
bargains to cut down on current
expenditures.
The total amount of our bill
may make us think there is no
such thing as a bargain in food,
but careful shopping will turn
up a number of items that are
relatively inexpensive.
During the month of January
the United States Department of
Agriculture lists the following
foods as plentiful, thus offering
a good return for the money
spent: fresh and canned citrus
fruits, cranberries, winter pears,
spinach, cabbage, carrots, pota
toes, dried beans and peas,
cheese, pecans, dried prunes and
raisins, canned corn and peas,
honey, peanut butter, fre.sh and
frozen fish, oat and corn prod
ucts.
Most homemakers can think of
a variety of ways of including
most of these foods in their
menus, but cereals seem slated
almost exclusively for breakfast.
There are few more appealing
foods on a chilly winter morning
than a bowl of steaming oatmeal
topped with a pool of ^melting
brown sugar and cream or top
milk.
That’s a good starter for the
day and a good starting point for
using this nourishing fo ^ . Give
variety to plain oatmeal by add
ing a cupful of raisins or chopped
dried prunes, or half a cupful of
sliced dates to the boiling water
before stirring in the cereal.
The Nutrition Service of the
American Red Cross recom
mends oatmeal as a meat ex
tender. It’s good source of tissue
and blood building protein and
iron and carries generous amount i
of the B-vitamins so the result-1
ing dish is not only tasty but i
highly nourishing.
'
Try these recipes on the fam i-!
ly soon.
I
GLAZED HAM BALLS
One-half pound smoked ham,
ground, ^ pound ground pork,
2/3 cup ro ll^ oats, 1 beaten egg,
Vi cup’^ iik , 1/3 cup brown su
gar, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 tea
spoon dry mustard, 2/3 cup pine
apple or apricot juice, 2 table
spoons vinegar, 6 whole cloves,
1/3 cup dark corn syrup.
Combine meats, rolled oats,
egg and milk. Mix until thor
oughly blended. Chill. Shape in
to small balls and place in shal
low baking pan. Bake in slow
oven, 300 degrees F., for 1 hour.
Drain off fat.
Combine remaining ingredi
ents in sauce pan and cook on

’. j . v i s k r e

WodTs Photographic
Studio
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This is a good time, we
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to better serving you.
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think, to pledge oursehns

y
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We appreciate past favors

I

continued good will
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and hope to merit your
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top of stove until slightly thick
ened, pour over ham balls and
continue baking for 15 minutes.
Makes 6 servings.
Serve the ham balls in a noo
dle or rice ring bordered with
green peas or beans. For crisp
ness add jellied tomato salad
with shredded cabbage, celery
and green pepper molded in it
and finish the dinner with baked
apples topped with a bit of ice
cream.
LIVER AND VEAL MOLDS
One-half pound beef or pork

liver,
pound ground veal, 1 j of bacon and fill with meat mixmedium sized onion, ground, 1 ture. Bake in moderate oven, 375
beaten egg, Va cUp catsup, 1 tea degrees F., for 35 to 40 minutes.
spoon Worcestershire sauce,. 1 Remove from molds and serve
teaspoon salt, Va teaspoon pep at once. Makes 8 small molds.
per, 1 tablespoon minced par
Tuck potatoes in the oven to
sley, % cup milk, 1 cup rolled bake shortly before putting in
oats, 8 slices bacon.
the meat molds, and later add a
Cover liver with hot water, casserole of scalloped tomatoes.
simmer for 5 minutes and drain. An assortment of raw vegetables
Grind liver and onion, using fine or a tossed salad go well with
knife. Combine all ingredients, this combination. Your favorite
except bacon, mixing until thor apple pie will be fine for des
oughly blended. Line 8 custard sert.
Oatmeal makes delicious cook
cups or muffin pans with slices
ies and it’s good in other des
serts too. This orange torte is
low in cost but high in taste ap
C O L L E C T O R S
peal.
See Our Display of:
ORANGE TORTE
Bone China Cups and Saucers
One
orange,
1 cup raisins, 1
Salt and Pepper Shakers
cup sifted enriched flour,
teaPorcelain Animals
»
spoon
soda,
1
teaspoon
baking
As well as:
powder, 1 cup brown sugar.
Roseville Potterv
cup shortening, I egg, 1 cup but
T
Aluminum iTays
termilk or sour milk, 1 cup roll
Dishes and Kitchenware
Greeting Cards t .
ed oats.
Squeeze orange rind and rais
ins through medium blade of
food chopper. Sift flour, soda,
Main and Griswold — Northville
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS TILL XMAS
salt and baking pow'der into
bowl. Add sugar, shortening,
egg and orange juice. Beat for
about 2 minutes or until smo<Ah.
Fold in orange rind and raisin
mixture, the buttermilk and the
rolled oats. Bake in greased 7 x
11 inch pan in a moderate oven,
350 degrees F., for 45 to 50 min
utes. Serve warm with a topping %
of whipped cream or hard sauce, j %
Makes 8 servings, NOTE: T he’^
shortening must be at room tern- ^
perature so it will combine w ith * ^
the other ingredients.
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We’re drinking a toast—
extending a hearty hand
shake — wishing you and
yours a joyous New Year!
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H ealth
Cheer
Frien d s
fo rtu n e —'
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May that be

Corbett Electric Co.

your lot in the
coming year.
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Boyer^s Haunted Shack
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1949

WE HOPE YOIR

44APPY
NEW
VEAP.

INEW YEAR STARTS
ON A CIIEERIlfL

I

THE TINE ALL
iHROLCH 1949.
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C.L. Finlan&Son

y

Insurance

S a lo n

Your regard hos mode the a

N«m« o( paper
Pattern N o.........................Sire.

5 Moy we extend th^ wish
Sciul 23 centa in coin (for
cacfi pattern dcuretf)

5 tbot ihe New Year, for a Sf
»
If
ii'k if
u # i l l be
K a gloddehed f\
you,
will
o A y
A y
little by our appreciation A y
y

A

ond good wishes.

Sue Burnett
1130 Ave. Americof, N«w York 19, N . V. j
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MENS WEAR
Cool Weather Needs
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S H IN G L E T O N S

37 Yoars in Plymouth ^
Liberty oi,

BODY SHOP

y o u a ll th e . \
th in g s f o r ^ ^ '
w h ich y o u

11

have h o p ^
W e’re sure

/ n

Kimbrough Appliaice Co.
Tune Payments A Free ParU ag
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Specializing fn new«
modem homes —
V
remodeling & additions. 9
y

I

it w ilL

FboiM ISO
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470 Forest
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M ay th is b righ t
N e w Y ear b rin g

to serve in> the future.

A4<rr«M
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served in the past and whom we wish

Nun*

post yeor one of the best A
5 9
in ♦he history of this f irm.

V
V

To ihe many friends of this firm whom we have

I Curmi’s Vitality Feed Store

I A l t h e a 's B e a u t y

NOTE AND HOLDS

§
»
S'
y

A darling little party dress for s
young miss^f three to eight. Three
buttons on^ttioulder and three on y
hip give* a ‘^ s s e d up' air, perky
puffed aecves Nare sure to please. y ..
Choose a pretty'flower print—she'll
loc^ as sweet as her smile.
Pattern No. 8159 is for sizes 3* 4,
S, 6, 7 and 8 years. Size 4,1% yardf
of 35 or 39-inchp

Leo Arnold
650 A uburn — Ph. 1746
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NEW YEAR'S
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B As the New Year is about

N EXT
TW ELVE
MONTHS,

a HAPPY
M ew Y e a r!
r

FOR THE

19^^,

9

Sh o rp ley’s D o lry Lunch

to u n fo ld , w e g r e e t o ld

Just a note to tell
you we’re wishing
you a Happy New
Year!

friends and new jwith the
wish th at 1949 may prove a
boim tiful and happy year.

A L U E ir S
S E R V IC E

M
9

z

Hotel M ayflower
«*

M fiT

Here’s wishing you
a Happy New Year
and may you have
all the lucky breaks.

U
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I
I

IStnilD9!

MarcM IroB and
Metal Co.

g

Your Weekly
Guide by
G. Cardinal
heGros
RING OUT. WILD BELLS

<

Ring out, wild' bells, to the
I«c«f'C’«'«'CT'<«ccec’S’ce’e’c*e’e'c«‘e«*ciccfC€5C’ecc««*e«*«T^w wild sky.
The flying cloud, the frosty
light: •
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out. wild bells, and let
him die.
Ring out the old, ring in
new.
Ring, happy bells, across
snow;
The year is going, let him
Ring out the false, ring in
true.

We take greatest
pleasure in ex
tending our best
wishes for a joy
ous New Year.

W. V. CLAB8E. Prop.
4Siai]

A n o th e r
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ile s t o n e
R e a c h e d
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go:
the

|/K>king backward over the

have not forgotten. 1 he con*

paal year, we vee many, many
instances of your goodwill
and consideration.

fidence you have sho\s7i in us
will make us strive just a
little harder, that we may
come up to your expectations.

It is in appreciation of
these kindnesses that we take
advantage of the New Year
Season to id l you that we

Good Wishes for you. your
family, your friMtds . . . our
friends.

Cavalcade Inn
One Mile North of Plymouth on Nor^hviUe Rd.

If your resolution is to stop of January Mercury turns rctro- i New Moon period began on the
something that you have, been ■grade—a condition we explained *30th of December and will last
doing—smoking, drinking, stay ' once before. Therefore, make until the 13th of January. Start
ing up late, etc.—make it during ■your resolutions to stop things all new things during this cy
the fort-night when the Moon is between tltc 14th and 24th of cle.
full, or waning, when the force'^ January this > ear.
These are old tim e-t^lcd rules
of nature are decreasing and I If your resolution is to start that never fail. Everyone should
things are coming tc an end or : some new course of action, or to ' pay attention to them. Never
termination.
i introduce some new constructive start anything important during
The next period of Ih? Full i factor into vour life, then you the Full Moon fortnight when
Moon—during which you should 1should make your resolution , the forces of nature are at low
make your resolutions to stop during the-cycle of th? New I ebb. See to it that marriage, the
things—is from January the 14th ; Moon when the forces of nature I launching of new business, the
to the 28th. However, on the 25tli ! are increasing and strong. The purchase of property, moving,
I and journeys take place in the
*New Moon cycle, and you will
j have a much greater chande of
I success. These lunar periods are
I usually marked on the ordinary
calendar. Circle the dates with a
red pencil.
I Question: My husband and I
Fuel Oil Tonics Made to Order
have just returned from our
honeymoon, and we are sup^remely happy. Can you tell me
'from my“ horoscopc if this hapj pincss will continu?, .or what I
Electric and Acetylene
, can do to make it last?
Phones: Shop Liv. 2631, Res. Liv. 2863
!
Answer: From a study of your
34203 Plymouth Road
R. 4, Plymouth
' chart and his I would say that
' you have a very good chance for
i lasting happiness providing you
A I give attention to the following.
iS Remember that during the hon
eymoon and th e ' first weeks of
A marriage you are new and won
ri derful to each other. But as time
A
A
on this newness, and won
A goes
A der wear off and you begin to
A SCO each other as you actually
May thN ship of 1949 sail
A
A are. Your husband, unless he is
y
you
along
in
health,
peace
A
y
A one in a million (and he isn’t),
y
and hapninc'Ss. Our vt‘ry
A will develop a tendency to take
A you for^ granted.
l)Osl
wishes
lo
you!
A
y
A This is wheic psychology
y
A
y
A comes in. You must learn to pre
A serve during the coming yeai's
A of your coming marriage, the
y
r%
y
A
y
A newness and mystery that thrills
y
him. so now. You can do this by
A
y
A subtly refraining from complete
y
y
emotional surrender. In other
y
A w'ords,^ hold something of your
y
e
y
A self back. Keep your .husband
V
A wooing and pursuing. Don’t give
y
A
y
A him all that you are because if
y
A you do his quest ends. You will
y
A
A cease to be the intoxicating mys
y
A
y
f tery that he fell in love with.
y
A And he will take you for granted
y
A Don’t be his abject slave. Be
y
A
y
A
yourself. Remember that you arc
V
A an individual too. Marriage is
y
oaitnership, not ownership. Lord
'€ K - € X X X K X « CCW
t CXX'’.
t'ZXXXXXX'* Byron—who knew what he was
talking about—said: “Man’s love
is of man’s life a thing apart
Xis woman’s whole existence.”
Succe.;s in marriage depends far
nore upon a wise course of ac
tion followed fey the woman than
the man. In your case thcrabove
rule p the foundation of such a
course.
If Jyou have a question or
problem, write to the author of
this column for confidential help
Be sure to include your hour
day. month, year and place of
birth. Also the dates of ^ y impoitant events in your life. G.
Cardinal LeGros, 1111 Builingame avenue. Apartment 405
Detroit 2, Michigan.
e re s
Phone news items to 1755.

stop to ask ourselves just what
we mean by those three little
words? 'They have become al
most as trite and puzzling as
three other little words, known
as “I love you”—which we will
comment upon later.
De we mean that we want th?
coining 13 months to
filled to
«• the brim with happiness for
A everyone? If so. do we ever con
sider what a dull, monotonous
business that would be? Did you
ever spend two or three days
doing exactly everything that
you wanted to do, and satisfying
every desire that you had? Don’t
try it. It’s awful.
We once heard of a lady who
'■‘''lonepd to a oulf'of perfection
ists wtro~taught that you could
have ail that you wanted just by
willing it into being—heath, love,
happiness and prosperity, every
thing. But she soon resigned
from the cult and went back to
ordinary living. When asked
why, she replied: “I just got
tired of being so b lam ^ happy
all the time.”
And that’s the truth. Personal
happiness in the sense of grati
fying our selfish desires is not
the end and aim of life. Such a
course brings only satiety and
frustration in the end. True
happiness is an inner peace that
comes from fulfilling whatever
duties we have .
To live one day at a time,
faithfully discharging each obli
gation that is rightfully ours, and
learning to love what we do, is
the royal road to lasting happi
ness of inner contentment.
The greatest sages and seers
that ever lived have all been in
agreement on this cardinal doc
trine of philosphy. They have as
sured us that life can be an un
broken pattern of joy, a journ
ey of continuous gladness. And
they have all taught the same
method: forget yourself in ser
vice to others, in self-dedication
to the needs of those about you.
We all have this opportunity
to enjoy true happiness. It is
ours today, this very hour, in
our home, in our circle of friehds.
or in the wider field of public
service. And *ho degree of real
joy that we shall know depends
upon the degree of selfishness
with which we act.
/
Therefore, when we wish each
other a Happy New Year today,
let us be wishing each other
greater opportunities for service,
for the fulfillment of dut.v. n’ld
for the forgetting of our selfish,
Dorsonal desires. In this way we
shall be contributing something
real and worth-while to human
progress, abd joining hands with
all who work for the betterment
of mankind.
Question: When should New
Year resolutions be made, ac
cording to astrology? Answer:
There are definite rules that
should be followed in starting or
stopping anything. These rules
are based on the Moon’s cycles,
or the periods when it is new and
when it is old.
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Happy New Year and many more of them.

C o llin s & Son G arag e

New Year ever

cc

^
A

-

f

. • • are measured in many ways, but somehow we like to
accept the standard of achievement as evidenced by thtnumber of fine friendships formed in our as.sociations with
the people of this area in the past.

Our New Year’s wish is

HflPPV

N£UJ
v e flR
• «••••••<

that we may continue to
merit the goodwill of our
friends who have been so
loyal to us in the past.
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DOROTHY’S NORTHSIDE
BEAUTY SALON

/•>

.Uv; b n ,
le u r.

K E N
& O R K
BURGEES
Kitty-Korner from the BanJe
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happy new
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Electrical
Contracting

.K.-V;,-‘Ci-'V;--ia'

year

MOTOR REPAIR
★
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR SERVICE

trust
;^! 1 | #ontainf a sa^a of
and happittes^r tiealtiit ai

HUBBS&GILLES
11021 McClumpba Road
PHONE 7a$^W or 7U
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The New Year bnng» uur
A
A
A » sincere Greetings to all oar
A
A ^ customers and an appreci*
A

nineteen-ferty-nine

ation for the oonoideration
we have cajoyed during Ae
past 3rar.

IAA

M a y y o u r N e w Y e a r ’s o u t l o o k

Our good wishes to every
B one of you and voun

l^ e t h e
had!

b r i g h t e s t y o u ’v e e v e r

W e h o p e to e n jo y y o u r

c o n tin u e d frie n d s h ip .

MAY YOUR TABLE
BE FILLED WITH
GOOD FOOD AND
YOUR HOURS
WITH WORTHWHILE
DEEDS ALL
THROUGH THE YEAR __
THAT LIES AHEAD.
PIpoilth Finance Co. |

S. L Tallion I
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In appreciation ef the
loyalty of onr many
friends, we find owselves again eagerly
awaiting the opportunity of wishing each one a New Year
fiDed with Health, Happiness, and pToaperity.
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Frozen Water Pipes Thawed Out . .
Portable Job Welding of All Kinds

Happy New Year! Do we ever I
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Ring in the valiant man and
free^
The larger heart, the kindlier
hand;
Ring out the darkness of the
land.
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Tennyson

Soft Water Service"Co.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Plymouth, Michigon
a University Sets
fi
A
N&w Records

May the coming
year bring you all
the luck, happi
ness and health
you have e v e r
wished for.

fi

fi

New highs in enrollment and
of graduates marked
fi 1048 at the University of Michi
A gan.
A
9A
A Expansion of services within
A the state and many developments
a
A in the field of research also were
A recorded during the year.
GEQQONS WISWfS M
A Enrollment of 21,S70 students
M for the Fall Semester, surpass
H ing the 20.915 of the previous
A
A fall, was reported at a time
A when most other large univer
A
ti sities and colleges across the na
tion were reporting a drop in en
A rollment. 'Graduates numbered
A 5,.‘>08 with 1.423 at the end of the
fall semester in February, 3.25<^
in June and 1,227 at the end of
A the summer session.
Eighty-seven new courses or
A degree programs were offered by
A the University in the fall as ad
A
A ditions and revisions were made
/
to keep the University’s educa
A tional program in line with cur
A rent events.
A
A
Completion of four new edu
K cational
building.-; also marked
A
the initial move in a program
H to modernize the University’s
A educational plant which' had
A fallen behind enrollment during
A
A a 20 year period in which no
A
A State funds were appropriated
A
/
A for construction purposes.
Approximately, 360 research
/
/ f I 1 0 ONE AND ALL \
'
projects were in progress in Uni
'
/ ' I I \v I • .
A versity laboratories as the year
A ended. Secrecy shrouds impor
A
A tant aeronautical research both
A on the campus and at the Wil
A
A low Run airport. New weapons
A against polio, cancer, heart dis
A
A ease, arthritis and the other dis
A eases that afflict mankind are
A
WALK OVER SHOE STORE
A sought in Medical school and
A
A University hospital research.
A New facilities for research and
A
study are nearly ready as the
year
ends. A new 300,000,000
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de, chairman of the University’s
Department of History, contain
ed sketches of 13 University
alumni and staff members who
served the administrations of
Grover Cleveland while he was
President.
The other book, written by
Kent Sagendorph, of Jackson,
Michigan, was titled “Michigan,
the Story of the University.”
This 370-page book is an inform
al historv of the rise and developmant of the University.
Some of the year’s important

D e n h o f f a n d F a ilin g

events, not summarized above,
were:
Addition of a new ultracentri
fuge to the School of Public
Health research weapons in the
fight against polio.
Launching of a new postgrad
uate educational plan to train
more family doctors. The Medi
cal school inaugurated a plan in
July with two affiliated hospi
tals, James Decker Munson in
Traverse City and Beyer Mem
orial in Ypsilanti. Addition of
more hospitals is planned once
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FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR
I

For the mony courtesies extended
to us in the year just clos^hg

Willoughby Bros.
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Shoe
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X D Pother Time just
keeps t moving along and onother year has gone
down in history. It has been a good year but now,

Os the new year opprooches, we welcome the op
portunity to wish for you o year brim full of hoppiness, health and prosperity.
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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the program has been thorough
ly tested.
The Research Center for Group
Dynamics transferred to the
campus from Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. This cen
ter seeks to learn more about
forces which control human be
havior in groups.
The Law school began using
films to help student lawyers
try practice cases under actual
court conditions.
The Bureau of P.^ychological
.services began testing a Faximile
Visagraph to discover how the
machine may best be used to aid
the blind. The visagraph auto
matically enlarges and emboss
es printed or written material.
A new Fojod Service building,
constructed ''•on a self-liquidat
ing basis, was opened in April
to centralize food purchasing,
processing and storage.
The McMath-Hulbert Obser
vatory, famed solar research
center, reported that methar ex
isted in the earth’s atmosphere.
The Department of Chemical
Engincei'ing observed its 50th
anniversary on May 8.
The late Crapo Cornell Smith
left more than $1,000,000 to be
used as gifts, loans, scholarships
and rewards of merits for stu
dents.
The William L. Clements Li
brary of American History ob
served its 25th anniversary on
June 10.
A Bureau of School Services
was organized to combine ser
vices to the schools and develop
new programs.*
An expedition, sponsored by
the University and the American
Schools of Oriental Research,
completely copied 2,400-year old
inscriptions on the walls of
Mount Behistun in Iran. These
inscriptions, never before com
pletely copied, provided the key
to the translation of all coni
form " inscriptions from ancient
times.
•Dr. 'William Robinson and Dr.
Isadore Lampe reported on June
20 that X-ray treatment effect
ively relieves pain for many suf
ferers of rheumatoid arthritis of
-ho spine. On the same day. Dr.
Jerome W. Conn announced that
diabetes of a temporary nature
.had been produced experimen
tally by an injection into mus
cles, promising piogrcss in the
hunt for some w a j^ o cure this
disease. And on JiuS 1, Dr. Wil
liam H. Beirwaltes reported that
radioactive iodine ^had been
helpful in treating two types of
thyroid cases.
'
!
Broadcasting of programs over
the University’s new FM station,
WUOM, began on July 5.
Two unique fellowships in
journali.sm were inaugurated by
l-ho ^Tniver.sitv and the Universi
ty Press club. Two European
.Students r,^ceived the first of the
fellowships which provide for a
year of graduate study followed
by a year of work on daily and
weekly newspapers in the state.
The 25lh anniversary of the
lamed Kahn test for .syphyllis
wau marked on October 10. The
date found Dr. Reubtm L. Kahn
busy with new research in Uni
A versity hospital laboratories.
A
Dr. Howard B. Lewis, chair
man of the Department of Biolo
gical Chemistry, was honored by
being named Henry Russel Lec
turer for 1948-49.
A new treatment for acute
kidney failure, which has re
duced a 50 per cent ;death rate
to no fatalities at all. was an
nounced by University hospital.
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So many thanks to
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Every Night but Monday to
the Smooth Music of the
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COURTIERS

‘ Detroit’s Newest, America’s
Finest Trio
’ Open Daily jSc Sunday
Air Conditioned
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19848 Joy Road
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And in doing so, we are mindful of the splendid
cooperation we have had during the years past.
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We are not without appreciation when thinking of a
the splendid patronage that has been ours, and we AA
wish to thank each of yoo for whatever part you may AA
A
A
have had in the pro^y-ess of this firm.
A
ffappY Netb Year to

you

and yoitrs.
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VErmont 5-5700
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T E N A C IT Y P A Y S O F F
T R E A D the other day how well Howard Lindsay was paid for
^ the seventeen days of work during which he collaborated
with Russell Crouse on Life W ith Father. The figure given was
something like $250,000. But let’s look into this.
I go back some years to the time when I first knew Howard
Lindsay. W e were both on the stage, going out in road com
panies, at a pitiful money reward. W e didn't
think so, at the time, however, for we were
both enjoying our work. Money came second.
After I found out that acting was not what
I wanted, Howard went on. stuck closely to the
stage. H e went from sm all acting roles to
property man, to assistant stage manager of
road companies, to stage manager, to a direc
tor of Broadway shows, to w riting plays and
D. Camegie
after awhile getting one produced; then to act
in g more important roles than he had ever
dared to dream he would— or did he? H e probably did, at that.
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Grandson of H* C. Segnitz honor
Wins Eagle Scout Badge ‘’"1
An

B L U N K ’S I n c .

y o u w e ll.
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hope

th e

c o m in g '

you r fo n d e st h o p es.

P L Y M O U T
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account oi the ritual,
Out in Olympia. Weishington. which ran below a picture of the
Arthur Sarjent, grandson of H. ceremony in the city’s newsC. Segnitz of Rosedale Gardens, i paper, stated that “A large
was recently awarded the Eagle: crowd of parents, friends, and
Scout badge.
j Lion club members were presMr. .Segnitz’s daughter, Mrs.
Ibe ceremony.
Asher Sarjent, the former Ra-1 Arthur is an Explorer Scout,
mona Segnitz, was given the with the highest rank of ranger.

^ 825 Penniifian A v e . , P lym ou th

w ere

y e a r b r in g s fu lfillm e n t o f

of pinning the badge on
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f r ie n d s m e e t , s o

H as it paid off? W ell, you know the answer, and you know
that it has paid off, even though his close relative, his Uncle
Sam, has stood right there looking over his shoulder and reach
ing out his hand for a large share of How ard's profits in order
to finance wars and to meet other responsibilities. But whatever
Howard pays to the government, he w ill always be rich, for he
will always be doing the kind of work he loves.

m e ti^ - n u ik in ^ ,

c L o ie t

*

D u rin g the years he was climbing, there were times when
he didn't know where the money was coming from for next
week’s meals. I've known him to go through every sort of dis
couragement, including having others dependent upon him for
living expenses— though I never knew him to look upon that
responsibility as a discouragement. But during all the years
I've known him, I'v e never known him to waver in what he
wanted to do, I've never known him to consider deserting the
theatre.

•
A Jew ^

I

I

How ard's first play was produced by George Tyler for
whom Howard had worked faithfully as stage manager.
. assistant director, and director. H is faithfulness to duty
created in M r. T yler a strong desire to see How ard get
ahead. H e liked this chap with so much integrity. The play
succeeded, and from there How ard in time stepped right on
up to the top.
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PLYMOUTHMEN’S WEAR
828 Penniman Avenue
4

• A s w e p a u se o n {h ' threshold of 1 9 4 9 , w e
w ish o n c e asain to e x te n d our ap p reciatio n

in Sam & Son Bldg.

for th e many favors a c c o rd e d us in the- p a s t

A new tom orrow daw ns, radiant
w ith hope/ M ay it be the fore^
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WELDING SERVICE

morrows for you in 1949.

H IN E S & O B T E N S
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FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED

P A U L J . W IE D M A N , IN C

CALL US AT ANY TIME

RADIATOR REPAIRS
PHONE: 2 0 4 4 B U f i f S

S e rvice
Phone 2060

470 S. Mcdn Street

